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Shuttle 
By Walter Sullivan 

Ntso York Times Service 

■WARDS AIR FORGE BASE; Calif. — After 
taost flawless performance, of the space shut- 
otambia cm its lust voyage, space agency offi- 

1 .have: begun to draw up.firmer planr for the 
e'df man in roace,future they had always 

' kmedwith a ctarity that left their critics scoff- 

'dtriumph of Gpjuxnbia is expected to lead to 
i with countless commerdal, scientific and 
try applications. ... 
space agency officiaTsaid at a briefing Tuesday 
die Columbia would probably begin its return 

- tb Cape Canaveral, rla^ ricfmg playback cm 
* Sng.747, in seven or eight days. 
' ■ sad the optimistic estimate was that the shut- 
sold fly again under its own power in less than 
.onths on a four-day flight, afler which it might 
-aletotom around and return to space four 

: hs later; Ultimately, officials envision the 
fe as bring able to to . make return trips in a 
:r of weeks. . . 

. *TnfiiwtAly SnMrtM* 

parentiy responding to the space program’s 
^ Christopher Q Kraft, in a message relayed 

i astronauts just before they left toe shuttle, 
. “We just became infinitely smmter .’r 

rat uncertain! 
ions about .  „ 
he readied for another flight, 

tdalists must determine the extent of thedam- 
? the tiles that protect the ship from die sear- 
sat of re-entry into the atmosphere. There was 
some question ' about the suitability of the 
king pad at Cape Canaveral for guide re-use. 
fed was heavily damaged during Hft-off. 
dose a inspection of the tiles reveals no funda-. 
il problems, the optimistic estimate of a 
'hing in autunm could prove tree, with the 
test mission in the spring and the foanh and 

Bolsters Plans for Space Ventures 

limy remained Tuesday, centered an 
it just how- quickly the spaceship 

final test flight late in 1982. The first operational — 
or nonexpeximental — flight would take place by 
the end of that year. 

The.payload for that flight, as now planned, will 
be a TORS —Tracking and Data Relay Satellite — 

- • Acclaim for the shuttle’s success comes from 
countries around the world. Details, Page 2. 

to be gently released into Earth orbit. Three more 
missions will cany a variety of satellites for com- 
mumcarions and other purposes. 

The fifth operational mission will be in mid-1983, 
with the first military satellite, of undisclosed pur- 
pose.. Later that year, the sixth mission will cany 
the first major scientific payload, the European- 
built Spacdab, in which scientists win be able to 
work as in a laboratory on Earth. 

In its nrilitary uses, the shuttle will be able to 
cany reconnaissance satellites into orbit. Some 
have suggested that it might be used in the assem- 
bly of unmanned space stations armed with lasers 
and other sophisticated weapons. 

Plans for nonmilitary satellites envision as- 
. sisting scientists in mapping and forecasting weath- 
er as well as offering data for agricultural use and 
collecting solar energy for the earth. 

Space Cbknfes 

. The most futuristic proposals for the shuttle see 
it playing a role in the construction of space colo- 
nies. 

- Re-servicing of Columbia began at Edwards al- 
most as soon as the spacecraft rolled to a stop. Just 
as every day of delay in the turnaround time of an 
aO tanker or cruise ship strains its profit margin^ so 
would delays in the rime nntb each shuttle mwon 
is Main poised for flight 

. - The space agency hopes that when the shuttle 
reaches its operational phase each mission will cost 
between $35 million and $40 mil Hon in 1981 dol- 
lars, of which $5 million would be charged to the 

users. The only estimates available for costs of the 
four tests flights, the first of which was completed 
Tuesday, is one-fourth of the total developmental 
cost of S9.9 billion. 

For some engineers the chief worry in Colum- 
bia's re-entry was that the loss of tiles on pods 
housing fuel tanks for the two orbital maneuvering 
systems might lead to rupture of those tanks from 
the heat of reentry. 

The servicing at Edwards is expected to take a 
week. After Columbia has been airlifted to the Ken- 
nedy Space Center in Florida, readying it for the 
next flight will take several months, assuming DO 

major re-design and replacement of the tiles Is de- 
cided upon. 

The operations at Edwards involve an elaborate 
series of technological steps that began Tuesday 
when, almost as soon as Columbia rolled to a halt, 
a “flammability vapor detecioi* the size of a kitch- 
en stove was rolled up to the spacecraft by men in 
protective suits to “sniff” for explosive vapors. 

The concern was that such vapors — particularly 
hydrogen gas — might have leaked into the cavern- 
ous cargo bay of the shuttle or into spaces sur- 
rounding its various engines in the rear of the craft, 
turning the shuttle into a potential bomb. 

While one van moved up to attach air hoses to 
blow any such gases out of the internal spaces an- 
other van attached similar lines to pump freon refri- 
gerating fluid into the spacecraft cooling system, 
especially the part protecting the extremely heat- 
sensitive computers. 

Other tasks before Columbia is ready to return to 
Florida include purging fuel tanks for all three en- 
gine systems, testing the tiles, draining and punriqg 
the fuel cells that provided electricity and installing 
the 17-piece tail cone assembly to streamline the 
stern of the shuttle for hs piggyback ride. 

An important test bang performed at Edwards 
with a view to improving shuttle performance on 
future missions is weighing the spacecraft and de- 

termining its center of gravity with great precision 
before anything is unloaded. 

A critical factor in achieving optimum spacecraft 
response in re-entry and in enabling the astronauts 
to fly it like an airplane was knowing its weight 
distribution and center of gravity. Never before had 
a vehicle built like a stubby-winged airplane at- 
tempted to re-enter the atmosphere. 

In the giant hangar at the Kennedy Center, 
where two shuttles can be serviced side-by-side, 
Columbia's tiles will be repaired and all prepara- 
tions made for its next flight. 

Once preliminary steps were taken, such as re- 
placement of the two-man crew by substitute astro- 
nauts some 45 minutes after the landing, Columbia 
was towed to the “de-servicing area." 

To continue servicing the craft en route to the de- 
servicing area, a convoy of support vehicles, such as 
the cooling van and power generator, moved along 
in stately procession, their lines still attached to the 
shuttle. 

Whipping Action 

That most of the damaged tiles came off in pieces 
suggests that they were shattered in some way. In 
an interview Monday. Mel Burke, manager in 
charge of preparations for the landing, pointed out 
that the original loss of tiles, when Columbia was 
first carried on a test flight atop a 747, were appar- 
ently caused by the whipping anion of green tape 
that came loose. 

The tape had been applied to streamline the 
sharp edges where tiles were missing. Columbia was 
flown to Florida before all of its tiles had been 
applied. Instead of protecting the tiles in flight. Mr. 
Burke said, the tape came loose and whipped at the 
tiles, breaking a number of them. 

When Columbia was launched Sunday, frag- 
ments of ice that had formed on the giant tank of 
super-cooled fuel for the main engine, attached to 
Columbia's belly to be jettisoned later, might have 
performed the same role. 
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Space shuttle astronaut CapL Robert L. Crippen. top. and 
his wife Virginia prepare to follow shuttle pilot John W. 
Young and his wife Susy down the ramp of a NASA jet as 
they arrived Tuesday at Ellington Air Force Base in Texas. 
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> — New Premier Leo- 
^Jvo. Soldo is hoping to 
. into NATO before the 

. - - this year. However, be 
si to negotiate a fully 

military treaty with the 
,ates that takes accountof. 
anding as a democracy.. 

, ilvo Sotelo, 5i whose in- 
"■ was violently mtemrpted 

.... .zure ofThcCortes dming 
• - - ocsaftd ooOp im.FdJ. ^ 

* Ids praxis in a repair ip-' 
. ven on the understanding 

vouki .not .he quoted di- 

arly sees Ins country’s 
_T ..connections with Western 
. - - ind its evolving rdatidn- 

the United States, as a 

centerpiece of his government’s 
policies. This was the focus of bis 
talks here last week with Secretary 
of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 

More so than his predecessor, 
Adolfo Suarez, Mr. Calvo Sotelo 
appears determined to chart a 
firmly Westem-oriented foreign 
pofiey. He has decided to reduce 
sharply , the Soviet Union's heavy 
diplomatic presence in Spain. A 
po^xapal coreem is the strategic 
Canny. . Islands, where Soviet 
.“fishing” vessels, laden wi th so- 

: phisricirterf radaryare- known tobe 
engaged . m extensive electronic 
espionage. 

Outlining his future govern- 
ment’s program in February, Mr. 
Calvo Sotelo Specifically warned 
Moscow against attempting to veto 
Spanish membership in NATO. 

He rejected the Soviet argument 
that the size of European military 
blocs should be frozen. 

Until now the government's 
NATO strategy had been unclear. 
As a man who evidently insists on 
intellectual and bureaucratic or- 
derliness, the new premier envi- 
sions two stages for Spain’s new 
defense alignments. 

The first is renegotiation of the 
five-year-old treaty with the Unit- 
ed States, which expires SqpL 21. 
The existing "treaty, he noted, was 
conducted in-the last months of the 
Franco dictatorship, with Spain in 
an extremely weak negotiating po- 
sition and its political future un- 
certain. • 

. Now, Mr. Calvo Sotelo said, 
Spain is a lively democracy, with a 
government responsive to its con- 

stituents, to opposition parties and 
to public opinion at large. Spanish 
opinion, he said, will insist on im- 
provement of the treaty, which 
gives the U.S. Air Force and Navy 
access to four strategic bases ana 
numerous communications facili- 
ties in Spain. 

Without going into specifics, 
Mr. Calvo Sotelo said the new 
treaty would have to be fmandally 
more generous — the existing one 
provides for $1.2 billion in loans 
and some grants —.and in effect 
raise Spain to a “best ally” status, 
as he put iL 

Spain will seek a major U.S. 
commitment to modernization of 
the Spanish armed forces and the 
setting up in Spain of job-generat- 
ing defense industries that could 
eventually be used by NATO. 

itain Reviewing Military: Spending Plans 

i- ^ * 

,. . ;.- conard Downie Jr. 
tahtngtim Post Service 

>N —The Thatcher goy- 
.,,—-tas begun a major review 

n’s long-term military 

. i'^-UT-to curb equipment costs 
.abandoning any of its ba- 

ilments to'NATO, Dev 
buster John Natl an- 
Yednesday. 

« and other defense offi- 
cated that some major 
t and weapons devriop- 
■ have IO be curtailed bc- 

" xxmomic constraints and 
turn cost of new military 
y. Mr. Nou cited the ez- 
west Gcnnanj-, which rt~ 

' r. aounced the canceflatjon 
of new tanks, anti-tank 
ighter aircraft and other 
jr the 1990s. 
of us are ^ireatfing our 

efforts too thinly" he said ofBrit- 
am and other European allies. “We 
are going to have to concentrate 
our atom" on the most cost-effec- 
tive equipment and weapons. 

Mr. Nott also revealed that Brit- 
ain’s military spending win hot be 
increased above the inflation level 
in the coming fiscal year because 
uvex spending had pushed this 
year's increase .to 5 percent above 
inflation. 

NATO Target 

Britain's annual increase in mili- 
tary spending wfll still average 
about 216: percent above inflation, 
Mr. Nott said, compared to the 
agreed NATO target of 3 percent. 
Analysts in London estimate Brit- 
ain’s military expenditure would 
have to grow by at least 7 percent 
above inflation each year to main- 
tain afl its current commitments 

and future equipment and weap- 
ons development 

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar 
W. Weinberger had urged Mr. 
Not! last-month in Washington to 
consider raising Britain’s military 
expenditure above the 3-percent 

• Mrs, Thatcher’s chancellor of 
the exchequer. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, predicts that economic 
recovery in Britain will begin 
soon. Details, Page 2. 

target Mr. Weinberger also re- 
minded allied defense ministers at 
NATO mMtinga this month how 
mpeh more the Reagan adminis- 
tration was spending on arms. 

Mr. Nott told reporters Wednes- 
day he was certain “the Reagan 
administration believes we are 
making a unique contribution to 

NATO” by continuing to maintain 
ground forces in West Germany, 
sea and air defense of the Eastern 
Atlantic supply route from the 
United States to Europe, defense 
of Britain itself and the many 
NATO bases here, and an inde- 
pendent British nuclear deterrent. 

Contrary to recent speculation. 
Mr. Nott emphasized that all these 
commitments would be main- 
tained. In particular, he said, the 
commitment of 55,000 British 
troops in West Germany “is not 
under review, nor is it questioned.” 

Without abandoning any of its 
broad NATO commitments, Mr. 
Nott said in a defease white paper 
published Wednesday; “1 shall be 
considering in the coming months 
with the chiefs of staff, and in con- 
sultation with our altws, how tech- 
nological and other changes can 

(Gxttinoed on Page 2, CoL JJ 

y Government Powers Stir Opposition in Malaysia 
. 1y Reg Gratton 

Roam 

V LUMPUR — Lawyers, 
onists, a former prime 
and even a pro-govcm- 
vspaper have joined the 

t: Votest against controver- 
. owers that the Malaysian 

' nt has granted itsdf. 
ia is one of the meet 
i prosperous countries in 
>onents of the sew tegis- 
1 the measures are not 
emocratic, but unneces- 

dslation strengthens gov- 
- control over political ac- 
‘ Malaysia's private asso- 
nd amends the const!tu- 

‘* re the head of state greai- 
to declare an emergency. 
m were m-erwhelniiagly 

the lower house of Par- 
tespite opposition from 
he societies and pressure 
Deluding the Malaysian 
aioa Congress, which say 
autiromy strikes at the 
croocracy. 

. xtamenwi liberties 

■ .ast outigioken opponent 
7-w laws. Lbe Bar Council, 

bed them as the latest in 
, ne of measures eroding 

dalhberiies. 
. ia, which has had parlia- 

• democracy since inde- 
firan Britain in 1957,-aI- 

. ilnngent security laws 
• ich an individual can be 

without trial for being 
ti of the government ihe 
Aid. in a long uMassoran- 
oiest 

The dianges in the laws govern- 
ing societies would go further, 
prohibiting the collective right to 
criticize, the lawyers added. 

The government has said that 
the new laws on societies are not 
punitive and that the people could 
still speak and act fredy. 

Hone Affairs Minister Tan Sri 
Gbazali Shafie told Parliament in 
moving the biB, a series of amend- 

NEWS ANALYSES 
meats to the 1966 Societies Act, 
that the aim was to strip away the 
made of so-called friendly societies 
that operated as political organiza- 
tions 

50 Societies 

He said opponents of the legisla- 
tion were afraid of being exposed 
bvit. 
'The remark was a reference to 

outspoken organizations such as 
the 35,000-strong Malaysian 
Moslem Youth Movement and the 
reform movement, Aliran, which 
have been leading opposition to 
the new laws by about 50 of 
Malaysia's 14,000 registered soci- 
eties. 

The legislation widens the pow- 
ers of the government’s registrar, of 
societies, giving him new grounds 
to cancel the registration — effec- 
tively ban —any society or associ- 
ation. There is no appeal to. the 
courts, only to the homo affairs 
minister. 

The law also designates a new 
category of “political societies’' 
which could includ e consumer or- 
ganizations and" other pressure 
groups under its definition. 

The registrar would be em- 
powered to de-register any politi- 
cal society which has noncitizens 
as members or which receives 
money from abroad. 

He could also prohibit any soci- 
ety from having “any affiliation, 
connection, communication or 
other dealing" with any foreign or- 
ganization. 

Mr. Tan Sri Ghazali has said 
that it may be months or even 
years before the registrar takes ac- 
tion under his new powers. The 
critics have asked why they are 
necessary ai all. 

The government is weD-en- 
• trenched, there is little prospect of 

renewed racial strife between the 
Chinese and the Malays that in 
1969 threatened to tear the coun- 
try apart, and the Communist 
guerrilla threat inside the country 
has been contained. 

Yet under the amendments to 
the federal constitution, a contro- 
versial clause grants Malaysia's 
elected king powers to declare an 
emergency if he believes it to be 
necessary. He can also make laws 
during an emergency which cannot 
be challenged in any court.. 

Former Prime Minis ter Tunku 
Abdul Rahman said that the 
changes were made too hastily. He 
fldriwfi, though, that he was not 

. necessarily against them. 
Aliran. which for die past six 

months.has bees under the threat 
of de-registration, said the king’s 
new power to declare an emergen- 
cy “gives the Cabinet [which ad- 
vises the king] the scat of absolute 
discretion that does not exist in 
any pa«*li»rwn mry democracy.** 

The government has stood firm- 
ly by the new laws despite the unu- 
sually vociferous opposition, in- 
cluding rare criticism from a pro- 
government daily newspaper. The 
Star. It has given wide exposure to 
opponents of the legislation and 
editorially urged the government 
to reconsider. 

EVStnE 

Salvador Arms 
The United States already this 
year has shipped more ions of 
weapons to <d Salvador's junta 
than the overall amount which 
leftist guerrillas have received 
from Soviet-bloc countries, ac- 
cording to government figures. 
Page 3. 

U.S. Budget 
President Reagan, slowly 
working up to a half-day 
schedule,. has received a 
gloomy private assessment of 
the legislative prospects for his 
economic program. At a meet- 
ing with top advisers and his 
legislative liaison staff, the 
president was told, his pro- 
gram' faces tough scrutiny 
from Democratic liberals in 
the House and a forceful rear- 
guard action from .Republican 
conservatives in the Senate. 
Page 3. 

Rank- 
Ask Change in Polish Party 

Dzhermen ML Gvishiani 

Russian Quits 

Vienna Post 

In Spy Affair 
Vnlud Press Iruentutoml 

VIENNA — A Soviet scientist 
who was accused of espionage in 
the field of oil technology resigned 
Wednesday as secretary of the In- 
ternational Institute for Applied 
Sy stems Analysis. 

Arkady Belozerov, 47, secretary 
of the institute since December, 
1979, offered his resignation in a 
letter denying the espionage 
charges ana calling them unjusti- 
fied. 

“I deny the charges completely,'* 
Mr. Belozerov wrote. “The accusa- 
tions may disturb the spirit of the 
institute, wherefore I have decided 
regretfully to offer mv resigna- 
tion.” 

Mr. Belozorov left Vienna with 
his wife and daughter and is not 
expected to return to Austria, in- 
stitute sources said. 

Chairman Also Named 

Dzhermen M. Gvishiani, who is 
chairman of the institute council, 
was also mentioned in connection 
with the espionage charges but the 
institute said it had “no informa- 
tion regarding the accusations 
about Academician Gvishiani re- 
ported in the press." 

Mr. Gvishiani, was formerly 
deputy chairman of the Soviet 
state Committee on Science and 
Technology and is a son-in-law of 
the late premier, Alexei N. Kosy- 
gin. 

The institute was set up in the 
era of detente on the basis of an 
agreement between the late Presi- 
dent Lyndon B. Johnson's Nation- 
al Security adviser McGeorge Bun- 
dy and the Mr. Gvishiani. 

“His dedication and services io 
the institute are widely recognized 
and appreciated,” an institute offi- 
cial said. 

Press Reports 

But in the case of Dr. Belozerov 
a news release said. “Unfortunate- 
ly, even the suspicion of improper 
behavior by a staff member can be 
harmful Therefore, Dr. Belozerov 
has decided he should resign. His 
resignation has been accepted." 

Austrian and foreign press re- 
ports. quoting local security offi- 
cials, described Mr. Belozerov as 
Soviet KGB secret police colonel 
whose task was to find out details 
about oil drilling in the sea, espe- 
cially off the coast of Norway. 

By Brian Mooney 
Reuters 

TORUN, Poland —An unprece- 
dented national conference of 
rank-and-file Communist activists 
here Wednesday made sweeping 
demands for personnel changes in 
the ruling parly's leadership, large- 
scale demoerauzation and clarifi- 
cation of events in the country to 
Poland’s Soviet bloc allies. 

The 500 delegates, representing 
a drive for democratization within 
the Polish Communist Party, said 
the personnel changes should be 
made aL the central committee's 
next plenary session, due Jo be 
held before the end of April. 

They also demanded the right to 
send representatives of the grass- 
roots democracy movement to the 
meeting and called for the pro- 
ceedings to be broadcast live on 
national television. 

Speakers at the conference ex- 
pressed disappointment that the 
party's ruling apparatus had failed 
to produce any serious program 
ana make personnel changes at the 
last central committee meeting. 
They also demanded that the full 
minutes of that session be pub- 
lished. 

A resolution adopted by a near- 
ly unanimous vote asked for direct 
elections at the forthcoming na- 
tional party congress, scheduled 
before July 20. It stated that the 
pre-congress committees were not 
Tully representative of the party's 
rank-and-file membership. 

“The 10th central committee 
plenum should effect real person- 
nel changes in the central commit- 
tee and Politburo involving mem- 
bers who have lost the political 
support of the party’s rank-and- 
file/1 the resolution stated. 

It also called for a radical 
change in the party's information 

policy which, delegates had 
charged, manipulated the facts. 

Wednesday’s conference was or- 
ganized without the initiative of 
the Communist Party's central ap- 
paratus. It was held with the tacit 
approval of the authorities, despite 
their earlier misgivings. 

* \Vi arc. not challenging Com- 

• Weinberger opposes arms 
control talks until Russia lim- 
its forces depkned around Po- 
land. Page 2. 

munist ideology, but we are chal- 
lenging the gap between theory 
and practice.” Lech Witkowski. a 
philosophy professor who was one 
of the organizers, told reporters. 

Speakers in the conference hall 
were highly critical of the party 
leadership, reserving some of their 
sharpest criticism for hard-liners 
like Politburo member Stefan 
Olszowsld. accusing him of run- 
ning a distorted information poli- 
cy. 

“We are fighting for an idea. 
The top people in the party are 
only fighting to stay in their posi- 
tions,'’ one speaker from Szczecin 
declared. 

The grass-roots democracy 
movement in the Communist Par- 
ty, which has generated deep suspi- 
cion and concern in Moscow, be- 
gan last summer after the 1980 
workers' revolt which gave rise to 
Solidarity. 

Zbigniew Iwanow. a Torun fac- 
tory leader who is appealing his ex- 
pulsion from the party for setting 
up an independent Communist 
structure, said that the grass-roots 
movement, set up mainly through 
universities, had already encom- 
passed a third of the party's 3 mil- 
lion members. 

The Polish news agency PAP 
said Tuesday night that food ra- 
tioning in Poland would be extend- 
ed on May 1 to include butter, 
cereals and Dour but later with- 
drew the report, saying it was pub- 
lished prematurely." 

The agency’s duly editor, con- 
ux:sd by telephone, "could not give 
any reason for the withdrawal but 
said that the council of ministers 
had not made any binding decision 
on the subject. 

In an economic report, PAP said 
that Poland's exports fell sharply 
in the first quarter of this year 
compared with the same period of 
1980 and its balance of payments 
problem remained serious. Exports 
to non-Communist nations 
dropped by 28 percent while those 
to Communist countries fell by 17 
percent. 

Bankers Hopeful 

FRANKFURT (Reuters) — 
Western bankers arc hopeful that 
broad agreement on an interim so- 
lution to Poland's debt problems 
can be reached when banks meet 
Polish officials in London Thurs- 
day. 

The plan to give Poles some 
breathing space 010^ forward 
when West German banks agreed 
to postpone repayment of their 
portion of 51.05 billion in capital 
due over the next three months. 

Dresliner Bank said Wednesday 
in a statement on behalf of the 
German banks that the agreement 
was conditional on all creditors re- 
ceiving equal treatment. A similar 
agreement among British banks 
was reached Friday and other 
Western banks are generally will- 
ing to support the plan, bankers 
here said. 

Reporter Confesses Story Subject Faked; 

Washington Post Returns Pulitzer Prize 
International Herald Tribune 

WASHINGTON — The Wash- 
ington Post win give up the Pul- 
itzer Prize awarded to reporter 
Janet Cooke for beT story on an 8- 
year-old drug addict, after learning 
that the child did not exist. 

In a message to the Pulitzer 
Prize Foundation Wednesday, 
Post Executive Editor Benjamin C. 
Bradlee said: “It is with great sad- 
ness and regret that I inform you 
that Janet Cooke, The Washington 
Post reporter awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize for feature writing Monday, 
has determined that she cannot ac- 
cept the award. 

“She told Post editors early this 
morning that her story — about an 
8-year-old heroin addict — was ia 
fact a composite, that the quotes 
attributed to a child were in fact 
fabricated, and that certain events 
described as eyewimessed did not 
in fact happen. 

“Janet Cooke was a parti ciliary 
promising and talented young re- 
porter. She regrets these'events as 
much as The Washington Post re- 
grets them. She has offered her res- 
ignation, and it has been accept- 
ed." 

Miss Cooke, 26, was the first 
black woman to win a Pulitzer 
award for journalism. She wrote 
the story, “Jimmy’s World," in 
September. 1980, while a member 
of the staff of the District Weekly. 

The Post's special Thursday sec- 
tion devoted to community news. 

In the story. Miss Cooke told 
how she had seen a friend of the 
child's mother inject the boy with 
heroin. While making clear that 
the names had been changed, the 
story described in graphic detail 
the child, his life and how he had 
become an addict. 

The piece stirred outrage at the 
Washington city administration 
and led to an unsuccessful search 
for “Jimmy” and his mother. At 
one point District of Columbia of- 
ficials threatened to subpoena 
Miss Cooke to get her to reveal 
"Jimmy’s” real name. But Miss 
Cooke reportedly warned them 
that any disclosure of the child's 
real identity couid be dangerous to 
the child himself. 

Her story was given added credi- 
bility when teachers and social 
workers said that heroin was being 
used by other children “Jimmy's” 
age. 

Mr. Bradlee also said that he 
had talked with Miss Cooke's par- 
ents and that The Post would do 
everything possible to enable Miss 
Cooke to get professional help to 
get back on the right track. 

He told Post staff members that 
the paper would apologize to its 
readers and would start now to re- 
store its damaged image because 
“credibility is all we have." 

Mr. Bradlee sent a message to 
Washington Mayor Marion Barey 
Wednesday, saying that the parts 
of the story had been fabricated 
and that "Jimmy" was a “compos- 
ite.” 

Awarding or die Pulitzer to Miss 
Cooke on Monday also set off a 
new round of controversy’ when 
various persons questioned her 
biographical sketch released by the 
Pulitzer committee at Columbia 
University in New York. 

Thai sketch, which Miss Cooke 
said w as accurate on Tuesday after 
questions had been raised about it, 
identified her as a roagna cum 
laude graduate of Vassar who had 
a masters degree from the Univer- 
sity of Toledo and had studied at. 
the Sorbonne in Paris. In its own- 
story Tuesday. The Post said that 
Miss Cooke was a native of To- 
ledo, Ohio, and came to the paper 
from the staff of the Toledo Blade 
in January, 1980. 

However, a Vassar official said 
that Miss Cooke attended the 
school for one year. A spokesman 
for the University of Toledo, said 
that a check of the school's records 
showed Miss Cooke was graduated 
from Toledo with a bachelor's de- 
gree English literature in Aug- 
ust. 1976. He said there were no 
records at the school to indicate 
she had a master's dearee from To- 
ledo. 
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Treasury Chief Howe 

Sees Recovery Soon 

For British Economy 
Bv Leonard Dowme Jr. 

aid for gov- 
tS^SFSLou. -Sir 

LONDON — Answering a grow- 
ing chorus of criticism hereand 
abroad. Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's top economic lwuteor 

ant has insisted that her ^strategy 
for restructuring Britain s battered 
economy is working and has pre- 
dicted that recovery from the 

worst recession m au 

has 

'M 
M: 

rtfV 

m 

country’s 

worst of the recession in Bntamis 
over ” the chancellor of tne 
exchequer, S;i Geoffrey Howe, 
told a group of American com- 
spondeats last weds. He 
Stest British Treasury foreawt, 
based on encouraging MJ-eco- 
nomic indicators, shows . 
dustrial output finally wiB 
increasing again during the second 
half of Oris year. 

Because of the governments 
• inflation and 

success in reducing miiauon ana 
because “many firms have re- 
sponded to the difficulties of the 
Son b^udng,unn^ry 

s*t ■ 
manning —  . . 

working meihcxK- industfy^ ^ 

and imj rssg 

-to’ 

Firemen in Hamburg are shown 
walls of a building of the university 

to shore up the 
explosion. 

Hamburg University Bit by Bomb; 

Hunger Sinkers’ Backers Blamed 
® 4%. l P/diJ 77ic itooctofri Prtss . 

BONN - A powerful in Lueueburg, in the 
building Wedn&and 
latest attacks by'"#$3,Munich and Berlin latest atiacim uj 
police n*orwi- Tta more attacks over 
were reported to 
the Easter weekend- crriVers said meanwhile that 

A lawyer for nucofiheM ^ his nine-week 
his client, Sigurd Debus, had cumrauy ,, ^ ^ ^ 
fast although authonues were keeping turn regauy 
ficial means. ciooans of the outlawed Red 

The Hamburg att^to paingj^^ith ^ Starving on 

according to the police. Walls were 
but no injuries were reportea. ouLbut noinju^w repOTea. Md ^ 

The 26 members of the Kea Army   «nre members or me refusing food since 

Movement of the Second of June have „ndidoas ^ treat- Movement m me -\™™*f«risnn conditions i 
early February, demanding unproved prison conoiuou* 
raent as prisoners of war. 

Kabul Agents Said to Seize 
Man Outside U.S. Embassy 

be “in a good position w iaKeau- 
vantage of the upturn. Sir Geof 
fney added. . 

His upbeat assessment, echoed 
by other Thatcher advisers and 
Cabinet members in recentpuMjC 
speeches and pnvate convma- 
uonsTdeariy was aimed JL^Sd 
ering what one of than described 
ajftL widely reported impression 
that “the Thatcher expenment has 
somehow failed.” 

Opposing View 

Independent economic analysts, 

a groupof 364 British econonnsts. 
business and labor leaders, and 
prominent politicians — 
g^MTThatcher’sownCon- 

servative Party and Cabinet — 
have warned that her unbending 
policies are endangering real re- 
covery from the recession, meet- 
ing irreversible damage on indus- 
try, and risking social and political 
upheaval with high unemploy- 
ment. 

Sir Geoffrey respond^ to these 
charges by saying that it was jak- 
ing along time for the SOvanrmMart 
“to tackle long-standing and deep- 
seated problems” in the economy. 

Although the governments re- 
' mated trimming of education, 
Wine and other expenditures 
has been offset by the «*t of the 
rapidly rising number of unem- 

iected by the previous Labor gov- 
ernment and will be reduced far- 
ther Although the total tax burden 
on Britons MtuaUy 
under Mrs. Thatcher, Sir Geoffrey 
noted that it has been dufted 
somewhat from income to con- 
sumption taxes, ith the top rates 
reduced considerably. 

But Sir Geoffrey and other 
Thatcher economic advisers said 
the government will resist mount- 
ing pressure from business. Labor 
and some Conservative politicians 

and Cabinet members to stimulate 
the economy with government in- 
vestment in public works projects 
and high technology development. 

Greater Efficiency 

Mrs. Thatcher's economic advis- 
ers insist, however, that industry 
wfll be able to take advantage of 
the greater efficiency forced on it 
by the recession. They pomt to a 
number of firms whose eatecuuves 
already great® productivity 
andmore fteubile labor-manage- 
ment relations. 

w—- business leadere have 

By Oswald Johnston 

lot A&krTena Smite 

.SSSSP.'SKg 
uadi the Russians, 
nsnimuzot” limit 
^ployed mpoauons^ar the Pot- 

deployed around Poland — **** 
uc about 20 of **? — w** 
have to be ravened, 
berger tdd reporters Tuesday# * 
breakfast meeting- 

American allies have been 
the United States to   
; talks with the Rwritm^as 

part of a planned NATO taidap 
of tacticd nuclear weapons m 

W^h^I^SiberOT,s hard-line 

approach to annsjUtoWEatoddS 
wiS afonnnla adopted by NATO 
defense ministers m .Bona aa 
week and with positions takes 

invasion WUL ft bod idea. 
sPKfciyni was given to 
hy a wnvV JOWIBHtDt OfftCQ 

that he ambeidenlif 
**Onc might make, the case- 

an gvewsTOteWi repeated w 
in® at conM 
lire dedsionHmakingjipoce^ j 
negative way ,** the official sud 
itodTwe haw to be mcasora 
the warning-■■ Every fame-' 
West opens its mouth, every* 
we say something, it has. an d 
raicatodaiions.” ‘ : 

In anycaK.1he Reagm adt 
jgttyfMyi apparently has 
pot ofi enn the beginnings 

arms control taHa with the l 

55it6* 

meet’ rians after Mr. Hi 
gcuiyffflhg1 at the Unit 
with Soviet Fcffdgn Minister . 
drei A Gromyko. 

pubBdy. Secretary of Stare At- 
exander hi 3 

NASA aMaetomanooBily 
Earth, exult as 

UrsSad k 

where CotenMa left 
inCafifonua. 

Ses able to survive the rwession, 
but say they still fear that too 
many wdl-ron businesses, and the 
jobs they provide wBl perish with- 
out some government stimulus of 
the economy. Sir Geoffrey answ®- 
ed that because “the money to do 
this would have to come from 
somewhere," it would hinder the 
government's fight against mfla- 

tKrknitic» high inflation “the No. 1 
feitain,” Sir Geoffrey 

Successful Shuttle Flight 

Gets Worldwide Acclaim 

ST'^w^must put the defea^ofm- 
flation first, ahead emi of^ the im- 
portant goal of reducing the bin:- 
den of taxation on the supply ade 
of the economy." He noted that 
Britain’s underlying inflation rate 
and its rninimuffl lending rate now 

"osein the United 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — The U.S. astro- 
nauts won cheers around the worid 
for their shuttle voyage and perfect 
return to Earth Tutsday. but 
Soviet Union repeated its oonren- 
uon that the project is primarily 
military. 

In a message from Geneva, 
United Nations Secreiarv-Generai 
Kurt Waldheim told Presidoit 
Keagan: “I am confident that this 
most impressive adhievemeat wiU 
benefittiM whole of mankind and 

Institute, adi “It 
Of millions Of ytaus of evolution to 
aet those two astronauts, aim a ht- 
S piece of each of us, up m1di# 
white spaceship. Scientific 
ments are never out of fasmon. 
Nature will always challenge man s 
imagination. 

president Sandro Pertini of Italy 
a telegram to President sent 

Reagan asserting the deep satis- 
faction and pleasure of those who 
believe in their hearts m the 

of science and 

Haig lr. 

Stretched Fonnuia 

Mr. Weinberger and other aged 
defense chiefs bad agrwd m BOTI 

that sach aims talks shpild «> for- 
ward unless tbeto^s 
vtae in the internal affairs m ro- 
land." 

The West Gennans, m parmm- 
btr were annoyed last wedr wiea 
Mr. Weinberger tiM nqxntasa 
day after leaving Bonn that the 
aims triks could not go fiKwmd so 
long as there were “threats (tf w- 
leoce or intinridabon” mwmd ^Po- 
land. This seemed to the Germans 
to go well beyond the formula 
worked out die day brfore. 

Now M1-,‘’S 
stretched die fonnnla farmer^ oy 

that the Rnsrians would 

Sio reduce 
Poland before talks could b^m. 

Officials at the Department of 

Fears Eased 

By Inacdvh 

Near Polam 

jiisinH 
wee-.i 
.YdMME 

• Bf Bernard Gwermhan 
Ne* Yerk TunesSenict . 'ijfi 

WASHINGTON —DA fear ‘ 
an eaiH Soytrt^ inters. • . 

into Found have ended fpS<ny\ 11 i 
repwtt that ■ 

OfficH 

Soviet and other Warsaw _ 
forces to and around Poland 
been virtually halted, Reagan 
ministration officials said. . • 

. According to thelattst mfoc 
rim oitide available to semor t 

JM 
iflBV : 

to* 

dan made available 
dab, no combat forces now app 
to be outride iheir garrisons m.- 

or to East Germany or Cream. 
MIldL - 

Despite these signs, UK flams 
tnSotas decided to reret c 
ttrauhr, to remind die Soviet» 
inn that it intends to momtor 
ritnatton carefoUy^ and to av 

are low® than those 
States. 

“It would be criminal to slacken 
off at this stage, despite dietagti 
level of unemployment, ar Cjeot- 

frey said. He added that his con-   
troversial recent budget, courage of the two men wto vej 
raised taxes and some business turedmto ®ace and to the skills ot 
costs, was “designed to consolidate gcientists." 

UulUdto as -r  _ . jf 

State, v*o refused to petral use « _— — 
AUHT mwnt said that they antia- rrwftting a mood of euphona t- 
   ^^afeapitais. 

SenrFflitor, die. State pqF, 

malic event again underscores meats, a 
mankind's ingenious capacity to —-•»*— 
oveicnme seoningly insuperable 
obstacles. It is a tribute to the 

our success in reducing the infia- 
- *■— a big in- 

tion rate” by preventing a tug m- 
orease in government borrowing 
and the growth of the money sup- 
ply. 

  oated an eruption of dh- 

STSSKf SAgSii!E,j«i-g 
 SShi2Rrt5#s SSsSSSftS 

stfjfBJRSay* ■ 
everybody should believe in. Genuan Imestmeut 

of Commons The substantial West (tewt 

investment indetente with tte^So- 
viet bloc and the ntartanre of B«- 

• M 

. -m 

J m 
. m 
-im 

By Michael T. Kaufman 
Sew York Turna Service 

NEW DELHI — Afghan and So- 
viet security agents interccptea 
and seized a European as he ap- 
proached the U.S. Emba»y m Ka- 
bul last Thursday, according to a 
Western diplomat- The man, wear- 
ing civilian clothes and presume 
to be a Russian, was seized as be 
stepped out of a car a few hundred 
yards from the embassy gate, 

viet soldiers arrived to take the 
captive away. 

According to the diplomat, se- 
curity has been intensified around 
all embassies of countries that the 
Afghan government regards as un- 

wnm T> NEWS BRIEFS 
U.S. Reaffirm* Compliance on Hostage Accord 
WASHINOT^-^D^.— 

” COO®®, on 
Spokesman ,D«", sad ^ Unitod ststcs.of 

The source of the report, a dip- 
me.i in India, said that i lomat as the lUllOAIi iU ■ ■ ■ 1 11 ■ •  * 

man walked toward the gate be 
was chased by other men in civil- 
ian clothing who had been loiter- 
ing nearby. Others jumped from 
behind a wall across the street and 
joined in subduing the man. 

Within a few minutes, the diplo- 
mat said, a truck and jeep with So- 

U.K. Reviews 

Arms Plans 
(Continued from Page 1) 

help us fulfill the same_ basic roles 
more effectively in the future with- UIUIC  . _] J 
out the massive increase in real ae- 
fense expenditure which the esca- 
lation of equipment costs might 
otherwise seem to imply. 

In Britain’s “present financial 
circumstances,” Mr. Non argued, 
“we have loo full an equipment 
program for the financial resources 
available for defense.” 

Other “deep aits in procure- 
ment of ammunition, fuel and ou, 
and essential spare pans taw 
curtailed training and British mili- 
tary movements “too severely, 
Mr. Non added. “We must re-es- 
tablish in the long-term program 
the right balance between the inev- 
itable resource constraints and our 
necessary defense requirements. 

Mr. Noil, a staunch supporter of 
Mis. ‘Thatcher’s economic strategy 
who was made defense minister 
earlier this year, said he hoped to 
announce the results of the spend- 
ing review bv law summer 

Mr. Nott defended the necessity 
of both British and NATO nuclear 
weapons against growing opposi- 
tion in Britain and elsewhere m 
Europe by “well-meaning people 
worried about the horrors of mod- 
ern war who advocate unilateral 
nuclear disarmament.” Mr. Nott 
said Britain remains committed at 
the same time to East-West arms 
control regulations. 

He also said Britain wouM give 
“maximum possible support” for 
the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force 
for emergency use in the Middle 
East and Southwest Asia, but add- 
ed that most of that support would 
be “polin'caL” 

dash for sanctuary by Soviet per 
sound in the country- 

Last September a Soviet enlisted 
man entered the US. Embassy m 
Kabul seeking refuge. After a week 
he voluntarily left the embassy 
compound and returned to Soviet 
military jurisdiction. 

Heficopter Surveillance 

In addition to the heightened se- 
curity around the diplomatic en- 
claves. several diplomatic sources 
reported that helicopter surveil- 
lance and random checks of cars 
were increasing in the Kabul sub- 
urbs. 

The authorities in the capital ap- 
pear to be worried that Islamic 
guerrillas may attempt to disrupt 
celebrations of the third anniver- 
sary of the revolution that brought   
pro-Soviet Afghans to pow®. Tte Banzer said i 
major celebrations are scheduled ,1)|<|C ma^R the derisi 
lor April 27. 

Oth® diplomatic reports from 
Afghanistan reflea the increased 
scale of fighting that has taken 
place as spring weather brings a 
thaw to the country's valleys. 

Artillery fire and the sound of 
small-arms fire are said lo be heard 
around the dock in Kandahar, uie 
country’s third largest aty. Ac- 
cording to another Western diplo- 
mat, the city continues to be and® 
the complete control of the msur- 
grots most of the time. 

press reports from Tehran Tuesdfly 

failing to comply with the ag^ment. ^ tapkmenting the 

5-£?45 £ SUPS " “ 
s““ 

Banzer Withdraws Support of Bolivia Regime 
ft* Associated Prm 

“ K= 
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^ "Ot to wha. « ha« saui 

about correcting its errors, he said. 

Close to Death 

Moscow said the flight off ** 
spaceship Columbia was a military 
eSfort“of special significance not 
so much for research and academic 
organizations as for the Penta- 

®“A great role is attached to the 
shuttle program in the testing of 
various types of the latest weapons 
that the United States plans to 
place to out® space,” Tass said in 
a dispatch from New York. 

Chinese Report 

China spoke of “a historic voy- 
age ” The Chinese news agency, in 
a story from Washington, noted 
that this was the fust time a space- 
craft had returned to Earth to be 

^gain. . 
In Yugoslavia, national tdevi- 

sion showed a late-night newscast 
of the landing and said the mission 
opened a new era in space travel 
and research. A commentator 
called the landing “impressive 

Canada's House 
sent President 
people of the UM 

Commons 
smd the 

States con- 

menfioew spokesman, said gci • 
al mifitary activity m ttd atm ■ 
Ffatend was “wpmicantly dow 
Buthftadded that “distortiona i 
^.t^-nrinnjr Soviet ooinnientary . 

the situation to Poland cram.. 
and Soviet faces remain cagE ofS£rS?3&5,& 

jm 

_ mi   «pe»n COOC»tt BOW W85 that“f. 

sasfaj-si.'assa S—a®' 
venture to space” and 
“j ,uii« «»J>UH1 hv astronauts 

and skill” displayed!^! 
John W. Young and 

L’&m^fiKorean Presdent Chitm talks JUUUi   — - . NUTimmy UMM - 
Doo Hwan cabled Mr. Reflgaaofr- tot 

_     fmsevwal yeara. 
iLRt*ert Jfeig was told by toe,'W' 

marng whiarhn vWted^Bonn last 
Saturday that the arms 

. . shouid tea usd® way m p 
congratulations on NATO’s nuclear dcpw^ymenl 

landing of the space- ^pj^onsmoidtttokeQJpia- 

.     Janerni theRiisaanstostay outof 
In New Yorit, 250 UN enyfoy- p^nt^ 

ees. diplomats and correqxmoenis, jhe German VMSW,. arms 
watching the shuttle on tdeviaOT- jj^o^aiion is one flff the few re>- 

fering 
the 
craft 

^He was ■timtfng to die situaf 
diat prevriled before the Soviet 

Warsaw Piet intervention 
CmchoslovaJria in Augurt, 15 
After-weeks of concon about 

of a Soviet me 
ateoed by July maneov 

’M 

Hit 

M 

tensions seemed to abate in et 
August. The wodd was 

  __ __ qnvieL bide move into Czecho 

m the press area, appiauacu and ^^Sntsof lewragewejave ^kia occurred on the night 
greeted the safe landing with one m thcState Aug-20. 

I officials said. - • . 
‘ briefhr m 

_ ME. Wrin- 
md cangbt the 

■■—'3S: 
m 

Television view®s toWestGw- 
many listened to detailed tecfamal 

explanations as they watchedCol- 
^bto land. “Amenca can mitybe 

proud ai dus moment and with 
every good reason,” commentator 
Heinrich Sdueman said, 

Department 
Mr. Hau 

and “spectacular.' 
Antonio Echidri, presidoit _ot 

fli^, proves thc.UmBd^Sma^ 

Italy’s National Nuclear Physics 

'the tednidogMl tea^er 

world. 

Siege of Zahle Tightened; 
Fighting Flares in Beirut 

Bonn, two 
bago’s visit 
Ml brunto£’ 
pincss with the defense 
hard-lmc statements. ; 

At a news oonfoowe m Bonn, 
Mr. Haig refused to fisaus wh^ 
Mn Wembexg® had 
making aims talks .contingent 
ittKm the Rusnans dropping 
greats against Poland. 

Latcr,howev®, reportws^ttavefc 
tog with Mr. Haig woe^d that 
“tepetitive threats or a high icyci 
of reference to danger” of a Soviet 

IStolODWslons . 

Officials said Tuesday that i 
Soviet Union had between n 
20 divitions ready to intervene- 
April 3, the day thai Son«an 
State Alexand® M- Haig_fe - 
Defense Secretary Caviar . 
Wdnbogcr went abroad on p* . ,- 

;c 

4Mt 
«H 

4 
'M 

said experts within 
admhristtation had diffraed^.. 

■ whetb® Moscow wotod mtffy. . 
Several said that the Soviet Ui. 
had used 30 divisions to mtm v 

. to Chechoslovakia m 1968 ami 
to move into Poland1 

from Agency Dispatches 

BEIRUT — Syrian troops cut off 
food supplies to Zahle and fighting 
flared in Beirut Wednesday, aa the 
Lebanese Cabinet held its first 
meeting to 11 days to try to toad 
off new fighting between the Svr- 

Ai stake to the fighting around 
Zahle and to Beirut is control over 
the newly revived Lebanese Army, 
observers said. 

Despite the fighting, which the 
two sacs blamed on each other^a 

Brady Gets Cad 

Front Reagan 

only IS. - 
^Czechoslovakia is nnaB® 

a nr 

government spokesman said tne 

iansand Lebanese Christian miHti- cease-fire was still m 

Doctor Reportedly Say Sands 
A Urultd Press International 

BELFAST - An IRA connnumq® ^ to.^pris® dooor W=dn«- 

pojidal.sutu, for KAsister.. 

“*= and are whh him in the 

Clash Reported 

The diplomat also said that a 
m, he described as “one of our 

:the communique 
hospital wing of the Maze prison. 

B-een So00 and 4000 ^ S 

best informants” provided details 
of a clash between Afghan forces 
and guerrillas in which the govern- 
ment troops were badly beaten. 

Belfast Wednesday, sitting down m 

Twithpolice and burned a van. Skirmishes also 
and Dungannon. 

sr‘«r;ss^=?*- j*?*. *■ 
dispersed, some f< 
occurred in London. 

Soames Stands Ground on Civil Service Pay 

>^Lhai they threat- 
command® of 
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According to the informant, a 
unit of 300 Afghan soldiers was or- 
dered to set off from Hossein 
Kote, near the Bagram airfield, on 
a surveillance mission. The detach- 
ment was attacked, and the diplo- 
mat, quoting the informant, said, 
all but 36 of the soldiers were Or 
ther killed or captured or defected 
LO the guerrillas. 

The informant also said that the 
36 survivors who w®e ultimately 
led out of the trap by reinforce- 
ments were so angry that their res- 
cue took so long t! 
ened to shoot the 
the rescuing unit. 

In Kabul, a Western diplomatic 
source reported, five members of 
Khad the Afghan secret police, 
were lolled two days ago when the 
jeep they were riding to was am- 
bushed to the Dehmanzang dis- 
tricL 

Three days earlier a warehouse 
of the defense ministry on the 
southwest edge of the capital was 
set ablaze and burned for a full 
day. A bomb wan off to a rest 
room at the university and protests 
against political instruction are 
said by Westerners to be continu- 
ing at several schools. 

The Associated Press 

awneri- 

A spokesman for Lebanese po- 
lice depicted exchanges of fire m 
Beirut and Zahle, 30 miles (48 ki- 
lometers) to the east, as the gravest 
threat so far lo a cease-fire that 
had restored relative calm last 
week after eight days of fighting m 
the two cities. Fighting was also re- 
ported to the southern Beirut sub- 
urb of Hadath. 

An official spokesman said Pre- 
ini® Chafik Wazzan and President 
FHBS Sp*Vi* met with oth® anni.v 
ters at the presidential palace to 
discuss the continued siege of 
7ah1e and the shelling Tuesday of 
the Lebanese National Assembly, 
in which legislators and ministers 
were trapped for three hours. 

Syrian forces cut off food IONDON Lord Soames, ihe minister in charge of the civil     
said Wednesday that the government would not budge bem plies to Zahle — a city of 200,000 
of 7 percent to striking civil savants, who disrupted government opera P.^ ^ Jar^ Roman Catholic . «  v. _ Mltmi Tuesday-   w. XitiHrflft Fast — 
tions around Britain with a half-day ^aJkoul fa:r Bn/. most 

He told the House of Lords that the pay off® was fair ^T* 
which we think it right to ask the taxpayer to B 

called the statement “totally useless and warned, rtafon 
SSSn’s 530.000 civil servants, who demand a pay increase of 15 p® 

population to the Middle East 
man effort to crush Phalangist re- 

cent. 
Tuesday’s action «as to protest the use of the Royal Navy to ony«t 

work^omaUy done by union workers at a 
dvOs^ioe unions lulnd work across the oonuy:Man*.%indhoototed 
trikes have occurred almost daily since then at key government faoli- 

ststance. 

A Pbalimgist military source 
said. “All hilltop positions to the 
immediate environs of Zahle are 
now in Syrian hands, making ac- 
cess virtually impossible without a 
major battle.” 

ties. 

Shostakovich to Get Political Asylum in U.S. 
United Press International , 

WASHINGTON — Maxim Shostakovich, one of the Soviet Umons 

most popular symphony conductors, wfll be granicd pohtic^ ^ytom 
United States later this week, the State Depart- 

Hailgtorms in China 

when he arrives in ihe United States later 

Bm I*- Shosakovich, 42-yrar-old wa o! to 
late Sriet compos® Dmitri Shostakovich, has apphedfor asylum. He 

■ J .1 and wic KLvrcir.nld son are expected to arrive later 
ifltc lAinwi wiuu«w— —   -    _. a 
said the conductor and his 19-year-old son are . _rfiticd 
ihis week “and we see no obstacle lo their bong granted political 

aSjl^Shostakovich requested police protection for himself andhis sou 
Samd^towSt GcSany, aft® compireniga European tourwth toe 

Soviet Radio Symphony Orchestra. The Washington Pc»t report^ ttoit 
another forUtefSoviet conductor, Mstislav ^^opovic^i«sday con- 
uteted Deputy Secretary of State William Clark to request aslyum for 
Mr. Shostakovich. 

Wreck 62,000 Homes 
IMtad Press International 

PEKING — Hailstorms and 
strong winds have destroyed or 
rUmapt-d 62,000 bouses and wide- 
spread farm areas to central Cto- 
na’s Hub® province, where mil- 
lions of people still are recovering 
from last summer’s flood, tlte Qn- 
nese news agency said Wednesday- 

The agency quoted reports from 

the Gvfl Affairs Ministry and md 
not mention any casualties. Tlte 
Foreign Ministry said that J* 
would inform the press if there is 
any information on the question. 

Phalangists. who had said Tuesday 
they were ready to °pen °ej^ti^- 
tions whh Syna to end to fight- 
ing,'repeated the off®—“bntmtiy 

ffto oth® side wants to talk to us 
as equals.” 

Consultations woe under way 
at to United. Nations Security 
Council to New York on a state- 
ment of concon about to re- 
newed violence to Lebanon. It was 
expected to demand respect of 
Lebanese territorial integrity ana 
arge all parties to show restraint. 

International Force 

UN officials indicated that there 
would be no move to send an m- 
tematioaal peacekeeping force to 
replace the 6,000-man Syrian con- - 
tmgent *h*t. is in Lebanon ostensi- 
bly to police to four-year-old ar- 
mistice ib at ended the cml war. . 

Syria, the Arab League, to : 
Palestine liberation Organization, 
Lebanon's leftist National Move- 
ment, Lebanese Sunni Modem 
and Shiite leadens and Kama.- 
have spoken out against “tolema-: 

tionalizmg” the Lebanese ensis. 

ll was teamed that a Syrian-sup- 
ported ffttWrin had mined over a 
kidnapped Jordanian, dnflomal tp; 
Syria. In a statement on Damascus 
radio, the Fursan Confitoniatiou 
From said Turadmr-that it tod sea- 

Charge d'Affiures Hisbam. 
Muhdssea to death but bowed-to 

- WtdUaggm Peel Sendee .... 

WASHINGTON — Frea*ot 
Reagan has talked to las press sec- 
retary, James & Brady, for the first 
time store to assassination at- 
tempt March 3D to wtodlboth 
men were wounded. Mr. Brady, 40, 
is recovering &nm' a gunshot 
wound to the oran. 

The mess secretary’* j<* is being 
kept open at to While Home m 
the hope that ME. Brady will be. 
able to return to it. .. 

“Are you' ready for a press conr 

Poles wfll fighC ooe L 
“»it stood to reason that to ; • 
ciwnR. would want to have r~ 
than 30 diviskma ready to -» 
vene.” Anoth® specialist rav - 
would not btree gottcn really 
ded until at least 40 Soviet. •> - 
skms had beat mobilized ag - ' - 

■ Poland.. .. . . T’ 
But a third senior official sa -y 

{eared- cm April 3 tot the-S^ -- 
. Union would launch a quick ^ 
• skm of. Poland and then foflr . 
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Mr. Weinberger told repc-. ; 
Tuesday morning that to 
Unkur woold have, to reraav 
nnfitaxy foroes from arounc-. 
land before tore could be.v 

-V 

ferenceT Mr Reagan jok^to^   -- 
tdq^hone call T«sday Jo® to _ ftrmg^mtr6l negotiations wit 
White House to Mr. Brady’s reran . stmeiXJtikiiL 
at George Wadungton Uiuvetsity 
HospilaL “Yes, sir,” Mr. Brady te 

r Mr. Reagan added, Ww 
got a lot to be thankful to God^ 
for.”'. ... J-_'. 

The ■ conversation lasted >. Wo 
minutes. Sources said Mi^ Reagan 
wanted to. viat Mr. ' betore 
leaving the hospital Smuiday bnc 
was disc 
Mr. Brady’s- 

front daiug«> ty 

Lebanese 

coulees said   - ... 
was hdd for 66 Tresday. 
for Damascus aft® hts Lebanete. 
abuctors had turned him over to 
Syrian forces-at Chtoura, 25 nmes 
east of Beirut Jordan’s semor dte 
irtnurt in Beirut sme^ 1976,- Mi; 
Muhcisseuwas abducted in Beqtit 
Feb. 6, tiuee days aft® i- Syrian- 
commando was arrested in . Am- 
man fra: allegedly plotting to kill 
Jordanian Premier Mudar Badraxu 

Becaareofastptebydrivers 

toi. sei^^to^itt^Spal 
Herald Tribumf f fms printing 
plpnt, scane.otoar distnbutioii 

mis - have been diamp ted 
the pfest tvro days. Tbe af- 

fected ' areas have mdndrd 
Northern Erope, :to; bfidto: 
patt arid Norm. Africa. Hie 
JHThas takep,measures to.dls- 
tribute papers. io tore areas 
from our Loiidon and; Zurich 
printers, ai^ ■ we' bopc -that 
Tieaders wfll have a nynimntii of 
mpanvrnicnce .'.obtaming. .tire 

addition, drculation ;m 
some areas- tif -Westenir-! 
was- ntiraapted^'We ‘ 
mannngSixausc ofnaechardcal 
problems at toZttiidL iMmtiag 
site. 

Ffcsaid he and Mr. Haig a, ’ 
that “it would not to any wi -• _ 
apctfxxniate or useful to era -- 
tliWwhen the Soviets are tl 

.ento^ dn*cto « indirectly. 
leryeoe to - the internal 
another nation-". 

:. But when Mr. Haig was to^ 
last Saturday, Be was m 
West German OianceSor- 
Sdimidt «>^ resume discu£*-. 
with to Soviet .Union as so;^t 

possible on reducing missile 
mEurope,..- ... 

AaufWrdlnfoitino 

Mr. Schmidt aigjwdaoK 
to Stale Department 

. IS UUl WL a W4Ub W •“tj—- ■ <[ 
control accords wittrthe 
States. 7 \ 
-. H.toUmteff States dd«V"! 
beycmd’to swum®, Mr. 
gam be feared. that.the'SomSSiCJ^ 
ion would become convince. 
Wastongtoir is not. toter^.J- 
arms conerriat.an. " ' 

• Mr: .Haig has:ieaffinte^,*-i.iSx 

: wIEi^osWtoresmnetorefi;;^^! x- f 
ations, to part'because'of # 
mihrfpnt made m-Deognb®V "J 

;; liy; to -flaTter adniLujstratia. ^ £ g 
it wwJd cmdiictanns coott 

. g6tiationsuttosame fiffle^i^_ ' — t 
- affiance deploys HEW® UBSSC^* iy,  g 

I. 
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Ks 
tides TeU Reagan to Expect 

trd Figlit on Economic Plans 
•jly Lou Cannon 

asUagton Past Service 

'■, NGTON —' Presdent 
-.. -Jowly working up-to a 

'schedule, received a 
rivate assessment of the 

prospects for . his eco- 
tgram-. 
erring Tuesday with tap 

. nd his legislative liaison 
_.Ypresident was toLd his 

need lough scrutiny from 
ic liberals in.the noose 

.Varfnl rearguard action by 
_ ^ conservatives in the 

jooservative Republican 
. icserted the admmistrar 
"■ 'eet causing a 12-to-Sre- 

-his economic program 
’ nate Budget Committee. 
‘ tors declared they could 
-. rt the. program because it 
1 .t .-provide the balanced 
* f;1984 that Mr. Reagan 

Ledly promised. 

■ onxs of Opposition’ 

^ "resident has directed 
irector David. AStock- 

ii jsure the skeptical sena- 
that additional cuts 

_ m 1982 and 
i Sure a balanced budget, 
htfegic problem is that the 
ition wants to reassure 
bltcans without tipping 
»1he Democrats. 

“We’ll just be adding'voices to 
the Democratic chorus of oj 
tion if we cmtline next year's 
et cuts now,” a White House 
dal said. 

" Max -L. Frkdersdozf, assistant 
for legislative affairs, told Mr. 
Reagan the- administration 
faced difficulties in'the Democrat- 
ic-con trolled House, where the 
Ways and Mans Cammntittee last 
week approved, 17 to 13, a Demo- 
cratic alternative to the ReA^m 
plan. 

Mr. Friedersdorf said his strate- 
gy among House members was to 
concentrate on a favorable floor 
vote, targeting “soft Republicans” 
and about 40 conservative Damn, 
crats. . 

- Too Close toPredict 

Right now the outcome in the 
House is considered too dose to 
call. The White House, hopes voi- 
ds win give members a message of 
approval for the Reagan program 
economic program during- the cur- 
rent Easter recess, but some aides 
concede this may not be enough to 
deter the Democrats. 

“No one can go home now and 
say they’re for big speeding, but 
that’s not what the Democrats are 
doing,” said a' White House affr- 
ciaL “They say they’re for cutting 
sheading even more than the prest- 

Tbe White House hopes to 
counteract this impression with 
briefings of regional editors by 
high administration officials. The 
same strategy was used by Presi- 
dents Richard M. Nixon and Jim- 
my Carter in an attempt to build 
support for their economic propos- 
als. A briefing for 75 editors and 
reporters from outside Washington 
was scheduled for Wednesday. 

Posable TV Appearance 

As valuable as these briefings 
may be, they are considered a poor 
substitute for Mr. Reagan's direct 
participation in the process of sell- 
ing his economic plan. 

White House officials are cau- 
tious about predicting a date for 
Mr. Reagan’s return as a commu- 
nicator of his ideas. The best esti- 
mate is that he will mats a tele- 
vised appeal near the end of the 
congressional recess late tjris 
month. 

. No attempt is being made at this 
time to rush the president’s con- 
valescence. He is described as 
napping frequently and eating 
heartily in an attempt to regain 
some of the weight fie lost while 
hospitalized after the attempt on 
his life. 

On Tuesday.be spent two hours 
in meetings with his aides and a 
30-nmwtc session with his legisla- 
tive advisers and top aides. 

anta Officials Rebuke FBI Director 

[Saying 4 Child Murders Are Solved 
„ Xfenddl Rawls Jr. 

Fonfe Tana Service 

TA — Reaction from 
^ and police officials here 

- and stinging after the di- 
the FBI said that four 
s “substantially solved" 
here was a suspect in 12 
.he other cases of Atian- 

: issing or murdered chti- 

ter to the FBI director, 
L Webster, Mayor May- 
son responded Tuesday: 
ned positively by Atlan- 

' forcemem officials that 
at sufficient evidence in 

~t pending chDd to 
-sst atthxs time. If there 

elusive idea of who the perpetra- 
tors were,”. Mr. Young said. “But 
what we have is not tegal proof, 
amrl that is an entirely different de- 
cision to be made by1 the local pro- 
seoitors.” 

Mr. Young also tried to play 
down any disagreement between 
Mr. Webster and Atlanta officials. 
“Our battle is not with each 
other,? he said. “Our battle is with 
a mass mimTww "" 

For several * weeks, the FBI, 
which has 30 agents assigned to 
the cases of the missing and mur- 
dered children, and the local au- 
thorities have said that they be- 
lieve the crimes are not the work of 
one killer. Privately, they have ac- 

In Bid for Better Contract 

'police would make such 

U.S. Coal Miners Rebuffed 
dice officials or the dis- 
rey know." 
ryor also said that Mr.- 
statements “undermine 

•’s confidence in our ia- 
l and create a great deal 
-seted media speculation 
ive.” 
tements to which-be ra- 
re in an interview with 

. nta Constitution pub- 
inday. Mr; Webstecwas 
the newspaper as saying 

, of the murders were 
ally solved” and were 
i to each other or to the 
icier who was respreui- 
dozen or more similar 

By Ben A. Franklin 
New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — The coal in- 
dusfiry’s chief negotiator has “flat- 
ly rgected” renewed demands by. 
the United Mine Wodsere tor. a 
better contract after last month's 
overwhelming rejection of1 a pro- 
posed new contract by the mem- 

uiotber Swpect 

'bstcr also said that die 
is almost certain about 
es ago that it knew who 
to 16 of the 23 young 
0 have been slain here 
, 1979, but that its case 
mod in a critical fashion 

■ ould not specify. Since 
-aid, another suspect has 
-ified. 
lesman far the bureau 
in Washington Tuesday 

; Vebster had made the re- 
. said that evidence still 

be enough to justify an 
. n indictment, 

he second or third time 
91 director had talked of 
and solutions to the 
Ay office has not been 
re of sufficient evidence 

.ndicunents on any of the 
sponded Lewis Slaton, 
1 County district attor- 

drown, the Atlanta pub- 
ommisskmer, said: “The 
; were news to me and I 
rised. The statements 
der the case; but they 

' anything constructive." 

Young, the FBI spokes- 
ashington said that Mr. 
observations about the 

sued murders were “not 
isi month investigators 
in some of tire case that 
3r acquaintances, not a 
terer. were responsible. 

. an investigative point of 
e got a substantially con- 

Altfiongh the negotiator, B. R. 
Brown, agreed to meet with union 
representatives again on Friday, 
the outcome of talks on .Tuesday 
seemed to increase the possibOity 
of a long strike. The walkout is in 
its 20th day. 

In a statement Tuesday night. 

Ex-Nixon Aide 

Is Indicted on 

Perjury Charge 
United Press Intemttkmal 

PHOENIX — Richard Klein- 
dienst, who was U.S. attorney gen- 
eral under President Richard M. 
Nixon in 1972-73, has been indict- 
ed on 14 counts of peg my by a 
Maricopa County grand jury. 

State Attorney General Bob 
Corbin announced Tuesday that 
Mr. Kkindienst was. accused of 
committing perjmy in testimony at 
bis deposition before an admnns- 
tratrve committee of the state bar 
of Arizona on April 14; 1978. Tbe 
committee was investigating Mr. 
KJemdieiist’s professional conduct 
in his capacity as legal counsel for 
the corporate interests of Joseph 
Hauser, a convicted racketeer. 

The indictment also charges Mr. 
Klemdienst with having Bed to the 
disciplinary board of the state bar 
last December. Hiat appearance 
akn concerned his work for Mr. 
Hauser’s corporations... 

Mr. Kkanmenst is a partner in a 
Tucson law firm. Before going to 
Washington in the Nixon adminis- 
tration he was an .unsuccessful Re- 
publican candidate for governor of 
Arizona. 

U.S. Passes East Bloc in Salvador Arms Aid 

Tom Bradley 

knowledged that perhaps a half- 
dozen different killers have been 
involved in the slayings. 

Last Saturday, a black man was 
taken into custody after what po- 
lice said was an attempted abduc- 
tion at yet another blade child. 
Tbe man was said to resemble a 
composite, sketch of a man last 
seen with the latest murder victim. 

The face in the composite draw- 
ing was said to have belonged to a 
middle-aged blade man with a 
thick moustache and rather long 
hair. He was seen driving an older 
model green Chevrolet station 
wagon in-which the victim was 
seen sitting just before he disap- 
peared. 

Mr. Brown, who also is head of the 
coal industry’s second largest pro- 
ducer, the Consolidation Coal Co. 
of Pittsburgh, said that Sam M. 
Church Jr., the onion's president, 
had been repudiated by his own 
membership despite “substantial 
improvements” contained in the 
rejected agreement. Mr. Brown 
said that the rgection of the con- 
tract “continues to reflect tbe se- 
rious Lack of bargaining discipline” 
in the union. 

- Mr. Brown said that Mr. Church 
had . re-introduced seven major 
items Tuesday that bad been previ- 
ously resolved in the ngected set- 
tlement. The two rides had not met 
since March 23 when they reached 
the agreement subsequently de- 
feated by the miners. 

tittte Encouragement 

Tbe issues that the union put 
back an the table Tuesday lent lit- 
tle encouragement to hopes for a 
rapid agreement In the winter of 
1977-78, the coal miners struck for 
111 days, eventually accepting the 
three-year am tract that expired on 
March 27. 

Concessions sought by the un- 
ion would continue royalty pay- 
ments of $1.90 a ton to the union’s 
Health and Retirement Fund on 
noocontract coal purchased by the 

for processing and 

In return for the contractual 
right to buy “outside” coal without 
inaMrig the royalty payments, the 
companies, agreed last mouth to 
finance a $100-million pension 
program, beginning in 1982, for 
thousands of older widows of min- 
ers. The “1950 widows* pension” 
plan had been expected to gain 
wide membershop acceptance. 

But opposition to the “pur- 
chased coal” provision of the re- 
jected settlement took Mr. Church 
by surprise. The March 23 agree- 
ment that he made with the coal 
operators was rejected in a mem- 
bership ratification vote, by a mar- 
gin of 2 to I overall, but by mar- 
gins as high as 11 to 1 in some 
West Virginia districts. 

Los Angeles 

Mayor Wins 

Re-Election 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES — Despite chal- 
lenges from 18 other candidates, 
including a former mayor be had 
faced twice before, Tom Bradley 
won a landslide victory in his bid 
for a third term as mayor of Los 
Angeles. 

Mr. Bradley’s won a record high 
percentage of votes in the mayoral 
contest. With 992 percent of Tues- 
day’s vote counted, he had 63.6 
percent, or 279,501 votes, to for- 
mer Mayor Sam Yorty’s 323 per- 
cent, or 142204. Mr. Bradley 
needed at least 50 percent to avoid 
a runoff vote. 

A bare 4 percent of the vote was 
scattered among the ocher candi- 
dates, ranging from a railroad 
switchman and a woman airline pi- 
lot to perennial candidate Eileen 
Anderson, a singer and dancer. 

As expected, 42 percent of all 
registered voters turned out for the 
municipal election. 

Mr. Yorty tried to win enough 
support to farce a runoff by por- 
traying Mr. Bradley, a former po- 
lice lieutenant, as a do-no thing 
mayor and a foe of the police and 
fire departments at a time when 
crime has been skyrocketing. 

Mr. Bradley, a 63-year-old Dem- 
ocrat and the first black mayor of 
the nation's third largest city, had 
been widely favored to wm the 
nonpartisan election. The larger- 
than-expecied margin bodes well 
for any plans he may have of seek- 
ing the Democratic nomination for 
governor in 1982. 

Mr. Bradley has made no an- 
nouncement on his political plans, 
but he refused during the cam- 
paign to promise that be would 
serve all four years of a third term. 
He remained noncommittal after 
victory.   

“Let me savor this for a few 
days,” he said. “I don’t even want 
to think about any other possible 
run, but some time in the future I 
wiH.” 

It was the second time that Mr. 
Bradley bad beaten Mr. Yorty in 
their three mayoral races. 

Mayor Yorty fended off Mr. 
Bradley’s first bid for city hall in 
1969 with a campaign bristling 
with anti-Communist speeches and 
racial innuendo. In the changed 
political climate of 1973, Mr. Yor- 
ty’s approach failed and Mr. Brad- 
ley took office. 

U.S. Seeks Delay 
On Sea Law Pact 

The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
The United States has asked that 
the seven-year-old UN Conference 
an tbe Law of the Sea, which had 
planned to complete a general 
treaty this month, be extended into 
next year. 

UJs. delegate Bernard H. Ox- 
man told the conference steering 
committee Tuesday that only then 
would his government be ready to 
conclude negotiations on the trea- 
ty, since it would not finish its cur- 
rent review of the proposed text 
until late this year. 

Mr. Oxman's delegation had 
said earlier it hoped the review 
could be ftnidhi-d in a few months, 
which aroused hopes the confer- 
ence could finish the treaty in one 
more session planned for summer. 
But on Tuesday, Mr. Oxman said 
the summer session should involve 
only an informal exchange of 
views and be limited to three 
weeks in August, rather than run- 
ning from Aug. 3-Sept. 4 as was 
proposed. 
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The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The United 
States already this year has 
shipped more tons of weapons to 
El Salvador’s junta than tne over- 
all amount which leftist guerrillas 
have received from Soviet-bloc 
countries, according to govern- 
ment figures. 

The Defense Department said 
Tuesday that from Jan. 1 to the 
present, tbe United States has sent 
343.2 tons of military supplies to 
El Salvador. Earlier, the State De- 
partment estimated that the guer- 
rillas had received 200 tons of So- 
viet-bloc weapons. 

That figure applied to covert 
shipments, mostly late last year 
and through January’s failed “gen- 
eral offensive.” but since then, the 
State Department says, the Com- 
munist flow has dwindled to an in- 
significant trickle. 

The U3. military aid is also 
only a fraction of assistance — 
ranging from helicopters to radios 
to M-16 automatic rifles — cur- 
rently in the pipeline for El Salva- 
dor. 

Cost of Assistance 

“There's a heckuva lot more in 
terms of money” to come, said LL 

CoL Jerry Grahowski. a Pentagon 
spokesman. 

The weapons shipments counted 
in the Defense Department report 
include the $5 million in emergen- 
cy assistance released by former 
President Jimmy Carter in January 
and about $4 million of the $25 
million in aid promised by Presi- 
dent Reagan, Col. Grahowski said. 

That would leave about $21 mil- 
lion in aid still to be sent to the 
junta 

Meanwhile, approval by the 
Senate foreign operations aj 
priations subcommittee of 

W. Europe Leads 
In Atomic Power 

Reuters 

ZURICH — Western Europe has 
overtaken the United States as the 
world's biggest producer of elec- 
tricity from nuclear power, accord- 
ing to the Swiss Association for 
Atomic Energy. 

In the first two months of 1981 
production in Western Europe to- 
taled 51.1 billion kilowatt hours of 
electricity. Tbe U.S. figure was 
48.3 billion, the association said in 
its latest bulletin. 

France produced tbe most mi- 
dear power during this period, 
17.9 UUion kilowatt hours, fol- 
lowed by West Germany with 9.6 
billion, Britain with 73 billion and 
Sweden with 7.1 billion. Citing 
what it called the most recent 
statistics, the association said that 
dining 1980 tbe U3. produced 
2653 billion kilowatt hours from 
nuclear power stations, compared 
with 2143 billion in Western Eu- 
rope. 

deal Reagan's additional 563.5- 
million economic aid package 
appeared certain as an informal 
vote began Tuesday. 

Congress is out For an Easter re- 
cess but Sen. Robert W. Kasten 
Jr.. Republican of Wisconsin, 
chairman of the subcommittee^ 
asked members to return votes by 
2 p.m. Friday. 

Categories of Aid 

The aid includes $24.9 million in 
financing to restore commerce, 
521.5 million in agriculture financ- 
ing. $10 million Tor housing loans. 
54.5 million for a program creating 

Belize Is Nearer 

Independence in 

London Accord 
The Associated Pres* 

LONDON — An agreement on 
tbe form or a new constitution for 
Belize, Britain's last colony in Cen- 
tral America, has been signed here, 
taking the territory nearer to inde- 
pendence. 

The move “represents a giant 
step forward toward that elusive 
but cherished day,” Belize Deputy 
Premier Lindbog Rogers said 
Tuesday after signing tbe final 
document ending a weeklong con- 
ference. Foreign Office Minister 
Nicholas Ridley signed for Britain. 

Mr. Rogers said, however, that 
there “are many forces at work 
which wish even at this late hour 
to forestall the rightful aspirations 
of the Belizean people for inde- 
pendence.” 

Earlier this month a state of 
emergency was declared in the col- 
ony following riots and strikes to 
protest a provisional agreement 
granting certain land and water ac- 
cess rights to neighboring Guate- 
mala. In turn. Guatemala is to 
drop its century-old claim to the 
territory. 

Belize lies between Guatemala 
and Mexico, and some Belizeans 
fear Guatemala will try to lake 
over once the British pull out. No 
date for independence has been 
fixed. Talks among Britain, Guate- 
mala and the Bdize government 
are to begin in London on May 20 
to arrange a final agreement. 

Netherlands Expels 

A Soviet Jonrnalist 
The Associated Press 

THE HAGUE — The Nether- 
lands has expelled Soviet journalist 
Vadim Leonov, according to the 
Foreign Ministry. 

Ministry spokesman Heinz Prin- 
cen confirmed Tuesday night that 
Mr. Leonov, a Tass correspondent, 
“has left (he country on the re- 
quest of the Netherlands govern- 
ment.” However, he refused to 
provide details nor disclose tbe 
reason for the expulsion. 

about 180.000 brief public works 
jobs and $2.6 million for El Salva- 
dor's land reform program. 

In its Feb. 23 white paper, the 
State Department charged that So- 
viet-bloc countries bad pledged 
nearly 800 tons of military aid to 
the guerrillas and that 200 tons 
had actually been received, largely 
through Cuba and Nicaragua. 

Accusing “Communist powers” 
of “indirect, armed aggression,” the 
Reagan administration announced 
the sending of 20 additional U.S. 
military advisers to El Salvador — 
bringing Lhe total to 56 — and the 
dispatching of $25 million in U.S. 
weapons and equipment. 

Critics of the white paper, how- 
ever, note that the State Depart- 
ment presents no firm evidence 
that the 200 tons in alleged Soviet- 
bloc aid ever reached the tiny Cen- 
tral American nation. 

And they say even if the 200 
tons did arrive, it is a relatively 
small amount of equipment that 
would last the insurgents for only 
a couple of weeks of fighting. 

Battles Avoided 

Col. Grahowski conceded that 
200 tons would be used up “rather 
quickly” in continuous fighting, 
but said tbe guerrillas appear to be 
conserving their supply of weap- 
ons by avoiding major battles. 

In another development. State 
Department officials said privately, 
they are skeptical of the explana- 
tion from Salvadoran authorities 
on how about two dozen people' 
were killed last week in a San Sal- 
vador suburb. 

The Treasury Police, who re- 
portedly were involved in the kill- 
ings. told U.S. officials that the 
deaths resulted from a gun battle 
which began when guerrillas 
opened fire on police. Witnesses, 
however, said the police dragged 
the victims from their homes and 
shot them. 

A State Department official, 
who asked not to be named, said 
U3. officials were “lending to 
doubt” the Treasury Police, story 
and believe that the' police proba- 
bly “overreacted” to shots fired at 
a 21->man police force when it 
moved into the area. 

NATO Exercises in Italy 
Reuters 

NAPLES — About 3,000 troops 
from five countries of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization will 
take part in land and air exercises 
in northeast Italy from April 27 to 
May 18, it was announced 
Wednesday by NATO southern 
command headquarters. The exer- 
cises will test deployment proce- 
dures for the allied mobile force. 

fEvery piece of jewelry has a story to teIL\ 

The Hercules knot. 
The popular design 
of 3rd century B.C. 
Another 
"llias Lalaounis" 
gold creation. 

ilias LALAoUNIS 
PARIS - 364, RUE ST-HONORE (PLACE VENDOME) 

GENEVA - "BON GENIE”, ZURICH - "GRIEDER" 
ATHENS -b, PANEPISTIMIOU AVENUE 

HOTEL GRANDE BRETAGNE & ATHENS HILTON 
MYCONOS, CORFU. RHODES 

NEW YORK - 4WEST 57TH STREET & FIFTH AVENUE 

Ah, the food in Europe! It’s really 
something else. You 11 sample the kinds 
of treats you wish you could share 
with the folks you left behind. 
So make their mouths water. Give 'em 
a calL But be sure to check these 
mark-saving tips first. 

SAVE Oil SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter- 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fee5 are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Tbleplan? Read on! 

There are other wavs to save monev. 
SAVE WITH A SH0RTIE 

In most countries there's no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call- 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, the 

hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or. you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you're in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends: Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Have you digested that? O.K. Now 
pass the mustard! 

Bell System 

Reach out and touch someone 
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Reagan’s African Emissary Is Snubbed 
By Leaders in Mozambique, S. Africa 

J   - Croith Africa £ 
By Jay Ross 

Washington Post Service 

MAPUTO, Mozambique — 
President Samora Machd of Mo- 
zambique. has snubbed President 
Reagan’s top adviser on Africa, re- 
gistering the clearest disagreement 
yet from any black African coun- 
uy with the perceived direction of 
the Reagan administration's policy 
toward the continent. 

Another setback came almost si- 
multaneously when U.S. sources 
said in Pretoria that the adviser, 

' Chester A. Crocker, who is assist- 
ant secretary of state-designate for 
African affairs, would not be oven 
an expected meeting with South 
African Prime Minister Pieter W. 
Botha. 

Mr- Crocker conferred in Preto- 
ria Wednesday with South African 

■ Foreign Minister R.F. Botha and 
Defense Minister Magnus MaUn. 

The prime minister's decision 
not to meet Mr. Crocker appeared 

■ to indicate displeasure with the ad- 
. ministration’s Africa policy. While 
Mozambique and other black Afri- 
can nations are upset over what 
they see as a U.S. tOt toward South 
Africa, Pretoria reportedly is upset 
about comments that Mr. Crocker 
has made so far on his trip denying 
such a tilt 

A grim-faced Mr. Crocker left 
Maputo Tuesday for Pretoria, via 
SwazQand, soon after a 75-minute 

Canberra Aide 

Cabinet Quits 
The Aaodeaed Pros 

CANBERRA — Industrial Rela- 
tions Minister Andrew Peacock re- 
signed Wednesday, claiming Prime 
’Nirni*u»r Malcolm Fraser had com- 
mitted “acts of gross disloyalty to 
me and my office.” Mr. Fraser ac- 
cepted the resignation in a terse, 
one-line letter. 

Mr. Peacock's resignation may 
present Mr. Fraser with his most 
serious political crisis since he took 
office in November, 1975. Mr. 
Peacock, 42-year-old former for- 
eign minister, has been seen as a 
successor to the prime minister as 
Liberal Party leader and is now 
considered likely to challenge Mr. 
Fraser for the leadership. 

Mr. Peacock accused the prime 
minister of leaking damaging re- 
ports about him to newspapers. “I 
finft this constant disloyalty in- 
tolerable and not to be endured,” 
he said in his letter of resignation, 
a word-for-word copy of Mr. 
Fraser’s resignation as defense 

•in 1971. 

Chester A. Crocker 

meeting with Foreign Minister 
Joaquim Chissano that the Mo- 
zaml jique official described as 
“not pleasant.” 

Request Rejected 

On his previous four African 
stops, Mr. Crocker met the beads 
erf government in Kenya, Tanza- 
nia, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Com- 
menting on the failure of the 
Crocker delegation to meet Mr. 
Machd, Mr. Chissano said: “If 
they had presented their questions 
[to Mr. MachelJ in the way they 
presented them to me, it would 
have been a worse result." 

He confirmed that the Ameri- 
cans had asked for a meeting with 
Mr. Machd. They were told, he 
said, that no such meeting was 
planned. 

Sources familiar with the two 
sides said that Mr. Chissano and 
Mr. Crocker both became angry 
when the talks shifted to bilateral 
relations, which have been strained 
since last month when the leftist 
government of Mozambique ex- 
pelled four U.S. diplomats for al- 
leged spying and the United States 
retaliated by suspending food aid. 

Mr. Chissano said later in an in- 
terview that there were significant 
differences bet wen the United 
States and Mozambique over pofi- 

U.S. Envoy in Tunisia 
The Associated Press 

TUNIS —Retired Ll Gen. Ver- 
non A. Walters, a roving U.S. am- 
bassador for special missions, met 
Wednesday with Arab League Sec- 
retary-General Chedli Kiibi. an 
annoocement said. 

ties toward South Africa and 
Namibia, although he described 
the talks on southern Africa as 
“not bad" overall. 

He said that Mr. Crocker said 
the United States favors a consti- 
tutional conference involving all 
sides to the Namibia dispute be- 
fore independent elections- “We 
are not of the same opinion," Mr. 
Chissano said, adding that most of 
black Africa opposes such a solu- 
tion. “Only the Namibian people 
can rlitnigs the constitution," he 
said. 

Angola Vist 

Mr. Crocker is bound to run 
into trouble on this issue again lat- 
er in the week when he visits An- 
gola, with which the United States 
has no diplomatic relations. It was 
announce Tuesday that the six 
Front-line states involved in the 
Namibia negotiations — Angola, 
Mozambique, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 
Tanzania and Botswana — would 
have a summit meeting in Luanda, 
Angola, Wednesday. Namibia and 
Mr. Crocker’s tour of Africa are 
believed to be on the agenda. 

Mr. Chissano said there are “big 
differences between our views and 
Reagan’s" on South Africa. The 
administration h« talked of signif- 
icant rhanoffg in the country’s sys- 
tem of racial separation. “We red 
the in South Africa are 
not significant at all," the Mozam- 
bique mtnister said. "The changes 
are aimed at protecting apartheid.” 

Mr. Chissano also said, he con- 
cluded from Mr. Crocker’s re- 
marks that “the American govern- 
ment wants us to apologize for 
having expelled the CIA spies.” He 
added. “We are not prepared to 
apologize for being spied on by the 

Mr. Machd was the first African 
leader to criticize Mr. Reagan’s 
stand toward South Africa. How- 
ever, before Mr. Crocker’s arrival 
Monday there was a slight upbeat 
note when Mozambique Friday re- 
leased the last of two American ci- 
vilians jailed at the time of the ex- 
pulsion of the diplomats. 

Pakistan Is Said to Want 
U.S. Help if It Is Attacke 

DEMONS^Wg£ 
DOuncmg alleged British “radafist attack on nmmgrams' 
whao British Prime Munster Margaret Thatcher arrived to 

2 Britons Accused of Aiding Suicides 

Luanda Conference 

LISBON (Reuters)—Mr. Ma- 
chel. President Quett Mastre of 
Botswana and Zimbabwe Foreign 
Minister Witness Mangwende — 
representing Prime Minister Rob- 
ert Mugabe — arrived in Luanda 
Wednesday, the Angolan news 
agency reported. Portuguese radio 
said the presidents of Zambia, 
Tanzania and Nigeria were also ex- 
pected. 

The Associated Press 

LONDON — Exit, Britain’s vo- 
Intary euthanasia society, caused a 
controversy last year when it an- 
nounced plans to publish a do-it- 
yourself suicide guide. Now two of 
its members are accused of using a 
“suicide kit" containing plastic 
bags and sleeping pills to assist 
seven people to their deaths. 

During a pre-trial hearing Tues- 
day, Mark Lyons, 69, a member of 
the society, was charged with mur- 
dering a 90-year-old woman last 
year. And be and Nicholas 1J. 
Reed, the organization’s general 
secretary, were charged with 16 
counts of aiding and abetting six 
suicides in 1979 and 1980 and 
three others who considered sui- 
cide but changed their minds. 

The pre-trial hearing, which is 
continuing, is being held to deter- 
mine whether there is sufficient ev- 
idence to bring the two men to tri- 
al. No formal pleas were entered. 

“This case has nothing to do 
with Exit’s views on death," pro- 
secutor Roy Amlot told the court. 
"They are perfectly entitled to do 
everything lawful and democratic 
to change- the [suicide] law. Nor 
has it anything to do with the argu- 
ment as to whether people are enti- 
tled to advise suicide.” 

since 1961, but aiding and abetting 
suicide is an offense, punishable 
by up to 14 years in prison. 

Britain's voluntary euthanansia 
society was formed 45 years ago to 
campaign for legalized mercy kfll- 
mg In 1979 it changed its came to 
Exit, the Society for the Right to 
We With Dignity, or amply Exit. 

Europe Fighting 

Cattle Disease 
The Associated Press 

ROME — Foot-and-mouth dis- 
ease <y»ntinn«s to pose “a senous 
threat" to EuropcS livestock in- 
dustry despite steady improvenrent 
in controlling the illness, a UN- 
sponsored commission said 
Wednesday. 

The European Commission for 
the Control of Foot-and-Mouth 
Disease said the mam source of 
contamination in Europe has be- 
come vaccine failures or the escape 
of the virus from laboratories. Pre- 
viously the principal was in- 
troduction of the virus from over- 
seas. Recent outbreaks of the ill- 
ness an the island of Jersey and the 
Isle of Wight were the first in 13 
years in Britain. 

The prosecutor said Mr. Lyons 
posed as a doctor and 

carried a stndde kitr consisting of a 
quarter bottle erf brandy, two pias- 
tre hags for flaring over the bead, 
elastic bands for the throat, and 
sleeping pilk. He said police found 
the kit in Mr. Lyons’ London 
home. 

The court heard that three of the 
potential suicide victims were 
deterred by Mr. Lyons’ alleged in- 
structions on how to suffocate 
themselves. 

According to police. Mr. Reed, 
33, said that he had put Mr. Lyons 
in touch with chronically_21 people 
to enmfnrt them but denied know- 
ing Mr. Lyons allegedly helped 
anyone commit suicide. Mr. 
Lyons, according to police evi- 
dence, told police that he and Mr. 
Reed agreed to farfp people “not to 
make a botch of sin cade” and then 
told them bow to do it. 

Mr. Lyons is charged with mur- 
dering Tsflhftfla Ward, 90, who suf- 
fered from chronic back pain and 
tried twice to commit suicide be- 
fore joining Exit in 1979. 

The prosecutor told the court 
that Mr. Lyons visited her and told 
her that be would give her sleeping 
pills and that put a plastic bag 
over her H”»d. bed with an. elastic 
band, after rite was uncottsckm. 

By Bernard D. Nossircx 
' New York Tones SerAce 

UNITED NATIONS. NT. — 
Pakistan is expected to' a» 
United States for a broad pledge 
of support against aggression* Asi- 
an diplomats ssd Wednesday. 

Pakistani Foreign Minister 

Agha grab*' Stives is Washington 
on Monday to discs ss bis cflOB- 
mr’s security concents as wifi as .a 
possibility of large-scale purchases 
of American arms. ... , „ 

That could pose a problem for 
the Reagan administration. Wash- 
ington wants to indude Pakistan 
in its efforts to halt what it calls 
Soviet expansionism in the Middle 
East, but it docs not want to do so 
at the expense of Washington's ties 
with India. 

The pledge Pakistan is said robe 
wiring would involve the United 

States m a commitment to consid- 
er helping it in any conflict with 
India, as wcO as with the Soviet. 
Union. Mr. is said to realize 
Washington would not take trial 
India "right regard as a hostile 
step. At the same time, Btiosaa 
does act want to draw so dose to 
the United States that its standing 
is threatened among the no- 
nafigned countries. * '. ‘ 

Swkc-frfia Model 

Mr. ShahTs aides pomt to a 
danse in the 1971 friendship treaty 
between India, a nonaligned na- 
tion, and the Soviet Union as a 
possible model for a new link to 
the United Skates. This danse says 
that if either New Delhi or Mos- 
cow is threatened, the two coun- 
tries shaB consult on “appropriate, 
effective measures to ensure peace 
and security." 

In Washington, officials insist 
that Pakistanis purchase d aims 
from the United States is not 
finked directly to questions that 
Pakistan wffl raise about a new re- 
lationship- Bui they admowfedge 
both subjects will be discussed. 
Americas officials, suggest they 
wSL counter die Shtfln proposal 
with an offer to strengthen the ex- 
isting 1959 treaty with Pakistan. In 
that document the United States 
offered to provide armed forces to 
hrip Pakistan resist Communist 
aggression, if Congress affirmed. 
That agreement, unlike Pakistan's 
current plan, would rule out even 
consultation in a conflict with In- 
dia. 

Officials tn Washhigton. declin- 
ed to say how the 1959. accord 
could be strengthened, although 
they talked of “several dements" 
that .were under cansderatioa: 
One; they said, JS the fotmatioH of 

the rapid deployment force, a i . 
bat aart that could be flown qi 
ly to any conflict at the jegwq.'' 

Bat whether this is eootw 
satisfy Pakistan is a question, 
since the Soviet mtawntion q . 5 

ghaiiisC2fl» Islamabad. has- 
uym between seeking rmfitah 

from the United Sous and f.' 
mere accommodating award “. 
new regime in Kabul ... 

Last faff Mr.-Sotimade . 

that to cowsay. would be ta ■ 
great risks in anting 
US. weapons and that .this c

r 

be dare uoly tfTakstro reds 
some assurance of hdp m-*‘ _ 
{Set with other the Soviet U 
or India. 

Gea. Mohammed Zia tiW- 
Patetdri’s mflkary rales, ded 
a proposal bribe Carteradrs 
tration to sell Islamabad MOO 
boa worth of JOSS over two y 
HecaSedit "pearnns," bm i v 

stam diplomats say the real re 
was That Washington would 
give any assurance.about i - 
san’sbaraers.  

The Reagan administration 
reportedly proposed sfiuu I 
Stan S5G0efition of arms, urn 
amount of arms is rcgardct^ . 
some lngb Pakistani official 
less important than a U.S. com- - 
ment to Pakistan's defense 

American concent with 
has been heightened by the Sf 
intervention in -neighboring 
ghaaistao- Peshewar, in north 
Fafci5iaxi, is headquarters fc 
haff-dacen Afghan groups figt 
Soriet troops. la the fonheor.. y" 
Washington talks, Asian diplot.. - 
say there wiB be no public men 
of any nzifitaiy aid Pakistan rr 
supply the rebels, but the subje 
expected to be discussed. 

Carl Siegel 
Innovator i 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

KUWAIT 
PETROLEUM CORPORAHON 

CMORTUNITIESINOIL 

Kuwait Petroleum Corporation is the recently established public holding 
Corporation carrying out all activities relating to all phases of the petroleum and 
hydrocarbon industries in general It is also responsible for all related, associated and 
complementary industries in Kuwait and abroad, 

The marketing sector of KPC is responsible for the international sales of crude 
oil and petroleum products, and incorporates technical planning analysis, and opera- 
tions supporting functions related to mis activity 

As part of a continuing process of building and reinforcing a strong effective 
and diverse management team in the marketing sector; die Corporation is interested 
in recruiting senior professional staff with 7 or more years experience in the petroleum 
industry, preferably in a large integrated oil company, in one or more of the following 
areas: 

Development, co-ordination and implementation of long term marketing strategies 
for the bulk sales of refined products-   _____ 
Petroleum products cargo trading including product acquisition via purchases, 
exchanges and processing arrangements.    
Supply and logistics planning economic analysis and project evaluation relating to 
the refining and marketing functions of an integrated oil company.   
Market analysis, development of medium and long range energy supplyJdemand 
balances and forecasting of consumption and price trends for crude and petroleum 
products.      
Marine transportation including fleet management, tonnage optimization and 
chartering in and out     

An attractive salary with furnished accommodation is offered and benefits such 
as educational allowance for children, paid annual leave of 42 calendar days with air 
passage for employee and family, workmen's compensation, insurance coverage, and 
end or service bonus. 

Interested candidates are invited to write, in confidence, giving full details of 
academic background career history to date; personal data, address and telephone 
number. 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER, KUWAIT PETROLEUM CORPORATION, 
P.O.BOX 26565, SAFAX KUWAIT 

IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL GROtJP; 
South-West suburbs of Pans seeks 

OFFICE AUTOMATION/ 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

PROGRAM MANAGER 
The responsibilities to be assumed, for one or -several 
ranges of products includes: 

• MARKETING: ^ # fl_ . 
he will process commercial information (clients, compe- 
tition, technical evolutions), will study the markets and 
define the new products. 

• RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT : 
he will be responsible for the teams developing new pro- 
ducts (the material aspects, micro-macfiines. software) 
from the initial study up to the production in Uaison 
with the Group's factories- 

• TECHNICALCOMMERCIAL: 

he will negotiate and bnplement development contracts 
and final commercial agreements with other ajmpanks. 

This offer should be of interest to an EXPERIENCED 
engineer with diversified experience, multinational if 
possible. Short trips are to be expected. Fluent French 
and English essential. 

Send C.V„ salary desired and photo under 
NO 7942 a 

PARFRANCE Annonces 
[4 rue Robert Esticnnc 75008 Paris 

who will forward. 

GRACE 
W.R Groce U.S. is o large U.S. mutfrnaticnal with soles of 6.1 billion 
in 1980. The European Headquarters of its Industrial. Chemicals 
Group in Lausanne, Switzerland, needs a high ediber 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
to join a small headquarters financial team. 

The main emphasis of the job will be on the ana lysis of investment 
projects and special studies across a wide range of business 
problems. 

The analyst wffl also participate in the preparation of the budget 
and lon^range plan. The job offers a challenging opportunity to 
work in a successfd irajor multinational. ,; 

We seek a 24-30 year old MBA, with a flair for analytical work 
and a firm grasp of accounting principles. We prefer, someone; 
with one to three years experience in a manufacturing industry, 
but would also be. interested to hear from exceptional MBA 
candidates graduating from business school this year. Ad excel-. 
lent command of written and spoken English ts essential. 

Phase send your application wHh a curriculum vitae 
and requirements ten 

GRACE INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS, Ine. ! 
Personnel Manager 

P.O.Box2872 
CH-1002 Lausanne, Svritzorfcavd, 

FROM INDUSTRIAL PROJECT - TEAM 
which has completed its tasks in North Afirka/experieinced.. 
and versatile personnel for the following fields is awilabJer 

Management, organisation, planning, purchasing, cold 
and hot forghtg, slsdrophnfiag drnnid laboratory, tool- 
making, maintenance, N.C. and automatic fuming, quality 
control, mechanical engineering, energy dbtribufioh, etc 

languages: German, English, French. . . 

For single appticafions: 

Telex MK BVO 14047 DZ, attention Mr. MUUBL 

TRADER 
AFRICA 

A waridwicte: tcodbig company 
mb for new West African office 
an afl trader to expand exhting 
contacts. / : 

Candidate should Ba: ■ 

. — Knowledgeable whh full range 
petroleum products... 

:—- Acquainted with some. Sfcrte- 
avrned off companies in Africa : 

—■ Fluent in finglirii (Frend* hefp- 

M) 
— Able Ip seek out market srfor- 

mafiori • • ‘ ■-:. * 

Tap salary wBh attractive banttsbrv 
romgmcnt ■ 

Our employee* are. aware of tins 

. \/r. 
Pfease repfy it* confidence to: " 

Oracle Square Station 
New Tafci NT 10024. 

EXECUTIVES 
AVAILABLE 
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jo accept a chair at the tfmvc • 
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By Janet Maslin 
' New York Tima Service 

iV YORK —-Now that “Ordinary People” has won 
ts Oscar as the year’s best picture, can there be any 
about which way we’rt headed? In the wake of this 
Cramer vs. Kranw," ordinary is in. Humdrum is 
bxmalis big news/The movies,' so accustomed to 

’ g gJazrioar.'wifljiiow be timicQg lo real life fur their 
, turn. Why set a story in Monte Carlo when you 
it as wall leave it is Michigan? Why profile suave 
hieves and international spies when every grocer 
tile to teD? For months to come, Hollywood's most 
thinkers will be asking themselves such questions, 
ith, some scenarios that may wdj. be on their way: 
» Onfinary Horror Stray”—The trouble with most 
' films —until' now, of course — is that tbeii 

■» don't behave in an ordinary way. These women 
> be so stupid that, from the moment when they 

an Ordinary Deluge of Ordinary Films? Soft-Core TV Keeps Italians Awake 
“The Ordinary Cs^«” — Coxier filing of tfw met hnvr* WCirru amniHnvIu almnl hrau m Hiervw nf HH>1 )wl!« I A 

11 “Honey, is that you?” to the fire-breathing crea- 
the hallway until me very instant at which they, are 
pred or garrotted, we don’t much care what hap- 
! them. So the ordinary horror heroine will have to 
eone with whom viewers identify, 
hew horror heroine, like the cJd one, will begin the 

‘ ygetting a promotion at work, snubbing her boy- 
aadotherwise asking for trouble. However, she will, 
fool enough lo-hpp in the car and head for an old 
d house (Aunt Bessie used to own it until she died 
ioiisly; all it needs it a little sprucing up) to get 
tom it all No, she w31 simply stay home Breaking 
brror movie traditions, she win also (a) pull the 

• when she takes showers, and (b) not talk back to 
jvy breathers who phone hez. Most important, she 
-t, when she hears an intruder in the bedroom, tip- 
lowly into the room to see who’s there. She will go 
j get help, and the would-be TriHer will have nothing 
md the moviewill be over. 

“The Ordinary Caper” — Caper films of the past have 
concentrated too heavily on such hard-to-believe ingred- 
ients as Audrey Hepburn, and SSO million worth of stolen 
diamonds. Caper films of tomorrow must stay a little 
closer to home. A typical example of the New Caper 
might .star Ned Beatty as a fellow who goes to the store 
oae evening, buys some cigarettes, and is mistakenly giv- 
en, too much change. He is stunned by this easy money. 
Soon he is undertipping waitresses and cheating on his 
tax returns. He never gets caught. 

Added note: The male buddy film, like the caper ffl™, 
must undergo some fundamental alterations. Just as the 
ordinary crook doesn’t think- very big, the ordinary buddy 
doesn't have unlimited time or patience for his friends. 
Male buddies in past movies ran off for adventures a 
deux that lasted weeks, mouths .or years at a time. Male 
buddies of the future will meet only on Thursday nigh re, 
and have to be home early so they can get up for work. 

^The Ordinary French Import” — The family gathers 
together for a long, hearty lunch. Afterwards, t&y in- 
dnlge their various whims and worry about their c^res,. 
Papa, who loosens his suspenders arid is the only one in 
the dan never to leave the table, thinly drowsily about 
who will run the farm once he is gone. Meanwhile, eldest 
son Jean-Paul dreams of running away to Paris with Mar- 

th* (ignBhtM-.ntJm .■ IX.. A   .1 t. 71.Ji. 

’ with photos of pretty giris and faraway places, and hopes 
he can get wane in a disco some day. Mamas prepares 
dinner while dreaming of days gone by. 

The French are way ahead of us. They malrw lots of 
these already. 

“The Ordinary Comedy”—Hafi the films that opened 
last Christmas featured actors wearing chicken suits. 
This, Hollywood is beginning to realize, has got to stop. 
Ordmary people do' not own chicken suits, nor do they 

The London Stage 

Latin America or Shanghai They don’t know Barbra 
Streisand and they don’t know Dolly Parton. Ordinary 
people get their laughs in ordinary ways, and the movies 
will have to follow suit. 

In the comedy of the future, a man will arrive home 
and tell bis wife a few funny thing* that happened at 
work. She will laugh, and then tell him about the joke she 
heard FhB Donahue tell The children will chime in with 
a much funnier joke of raprain Kangaroo's, and every- 
one will chuckle, and that will be that. 

“The Ordinary 'Ordinary People’ ” —These new films 
about the family are all well ana good, but do they go far 
enough? Real life can get a lot more commonplace than 
this. Where, for instance, were Ted Kramer's parents or 
his in-laws? Where were the long, unpleasant, gufit-pro- 
voicing family discussions about the breakup at the 
Kramer marriage? And in “Ordinary People," what be- 
came of all the distractions of ordinary life? Real families 
don't often pay the intense attention to one another that 
the characters in these movies do. Real parents and chil- 
dren can be concerned and loving, but they can also be 
distracted, preoccupied and rude. The family film of the 
future will concentrate on-these latter aspects. Movie chil- 
dren will be surlier, movie parents more beleaguered, and 
movie in-laws, at long last, will speak their minds. 

“The Ordinary Love Stray” — They meet not on a 
yacht or in a train wreck or at the pajama counter in a 
department store, but in a restaurant. They have been 
introduced through friends. They eat dinner and chat and 
have a nice enough rime, even if sparks don’t exactly ily. 
Then they go to a movie. It's about people who are much, 
much more ordinary than they are. This movie can't help 
but mate them fed lively, exciting, adventuresome and 
carefree, if only by comparison. How can they help but 
fall in love? 

ationaTs 'Don Juan’ Is a Curious Mixture of Wit and Farce 
By Sheridan Motley 

. International Heraid Tribune 

: ON—Doubtless some psychiatrist 
ewhere could explain the National- 
obsession with Dan Juan. The po- 

; Lth? A veiled attack on nazrow- 
-^Doralists at the Greater London 

A bid for freedom from fimwwMl 
■..? A frequent desire for change? 
Vcr it is, the National has thus far 
nth's “Don Juan Comes Rack 
War” as well as a “Den Gxratn- 

om dyndebourne and the “Don 
- ell” sequence in “Man and Super- 
_ifle that Shavian debate continues 
ivier stage, the Cottedoe now has 
Ts new production of Motive's 
a” and presumably next year well 
. the Byron verson either on ice or 
ex. 
a, in happier fmanriai times, was 
save “Juan" festival and though 

'"'roved impossible it is a little sad 
has been m«hle to cross-cast any 

-firpany from the National's other 
Don.” Thus there is a totally differ- 
f actors, many of them recruited 

'’s days at the Riverside Studios in 
mith, coming to teems with Md- 
ledy in a new and very tense trans- 
the novelist John Fowies. 
'.nh is a carious mixture erf wit and 

farce, played at breakneck speed within two 
hours on a bare wooden stage as a kind of 
intellectual vaudeville; Nigel Terry in the 
title role crucially lacks the charm and confi- 
dence of tiie National’s other Juan, Daniel 
Massey, but against this there is a marvelous 
star turn from Ron Pember as his servant 
Sganarefle and a brief ice-cold appearance 
by Michael Gough as the irate father. 

This “Juan" is, like all of Mohere, more 
about hypocrisy than about love or Inst; it's 
a series of duologues in which Juan is con- 
fronted by family, two friends, enemies and 
servants all equally i-maWw to dmflwigp his 
essential evil Overlooking the entire pro- 
duction is a jury of 12 who double as ser- 
vants and ghosts in the mausoleum but are 
perhaps also there to represent the public 
opinion and conscience which this play is 
fundamentally about. Attitudes to Juan are 
therefore mere important than anything he 
himself can either do or utter, and in realiz- 
ing that. Gill is able to give us a brisk tragi- 
comedy about humanism and bigotry, about 
pious jargon and about mortal sms. 

Where Shaw is all talk and no action, 
Moliere goes for scenes of frenzied comedy 
involving nuns hijacked from convene .and 
creditors filbrfl with food instead of money. 
But the moral contortions of the play are 
nowhere better expressed than in the per- 
formance of Pember. who seems before our 

very eyre to tie himself into physical knots 
of anguish, outrage and occasional accept- 
ance of Juan as the lesser of the evils cur- 
rently on offer. 

* * * 

To the Round House for a month from 
Manchester has come the Royal Exchange 
production of “The Duchess of MatfT in a 
marvelously electric staging by Adrian 
Noble. The intensity of the five central per- 
formances (Helen Mirren as the duchess, Ju- 
lian Curry and Mike Gwilym as her broth- 
ers, Peter Postletbwaiie as the unfortunate 
servant she marries and Bob Hoskins as the 
evfl attendant) is matched by an intensity of 
lighting and movement, so that Webster’s 
usual bloodbath becomes instead a sequence 
of episodes played in pools of light while the 
surrounding darkness grows ever deeper. 
Even Bob Crowley’s nrnrimal setting has a 
power all its own. as a furry white carpet 
becomes increasingly bloodstained and 
threadbare to reflect the ever more horren- 
dous events taking place upon it. 

Mirren starts the evening with a kind of 
innocent eagerness, like Olivia in “Twelfth 
Night,” a lusty widow eager for remarriage; 
by its end, die has become a tragic heroine 
clutching the severed hand of her dead hus- 
band, though this metamorphosis is no 
greater than that of Mike Gwilym, who has 

to start out Duke of Calabria and end up on 
all fours in the conviction that he has be- 
come a wolf. Few plays have ever asked so 
much of their actors; few great dramatists 
have come so dangerously close to self-paro- 
dy. This production triumphs over all those 
obstacles and gore on to become a 
lecherous, lush revenge melodrama; Miss 
Mirren is Duchess of Malfi still, and should 
on no account be raided in what is far and 
away the strongest production in town. 

At the Duchess, “The Badness of Mur- 
der” is a thriller by Richard Harris that 
turned up on London Weekend Television 
in February spread across two Sunday 
nights. It’s the one about the woman drama- 
tist summoned to a sinister household where 
she finds a friendly cop but a less friendly 
husband. This needs to be slated because 
although the management is now admitting 
it on a board outside the theater, audiences 
booking by telephone or depending on 
newspaper ads may have no idea they've al- 
ready seen the play. If they haven't, they 
may still be in for a good evening, assuming 
they like the land of due-laden plot where 
false trails matter more than real characters. 
If they have, it really isn’t worth it again at 
West End prices. 

By Paul Hoffman 
International Herald Tribune ROME — “A'essun dorma" — lei no one sleep — 

urges the aria from Puccini’s “Turandot. ’ It 
might be a message out of the lush forest of aniwimi^ 
operated by Italy's independent television stations 
that keep much of the country awake with their racy 
programs night after night. 

A vicarious substitute for what used to be la dolce 
vim, pomovision usually starts at 11 pm. or later, 
when the kids are supposed to be sleeping. 

Marcella, a Roman housewife who makes sure her 
two children are in bed by 9 p.m. complains: ‘T doze 
off long before midnight because I have a long day 
and am always tired. But Siivjo, my husband, is hyp- 
notized by the dirty TV shows. He keeps working the 
channels until the small hours." 

The remote-control electronic device whereby 
viewers can change television channels from their 
beds has been haded in Italy as the erotic break- 
through of the decade. The trick is to pick out all the 
juicy scenes, skipping teaser footage and mere narra- 
tive material. Silvio seems to be a virtuoso of channel- 
hopping. 

The sleepless audience to which he belongs watches 
such products as “Hot Skin," “Fanny's Secret Di- 
ary." “The Vestal Virgin of Satan," and “In the Para- 
dise of Pleasure." 

Nobody can tell how big pornovision's public is. In 
Italy, the rating services poll selected households by 
phone and are understandably reluctant to call any- 
one after midnight. Even if they did. it's not sure they 
would be told the truth. Some Italians who claim they 
have never watched a sex show on the tube turn up 
bleary-eyed at their jobs on many mornings. 

Variety of Sources 

Some of the bawdy films come from abroad. Oth- 
ers are the spicier versions of Italian movies that are 
especially shot for certain Third World markets. 
Other pnlse quickeoers are made to order by little 
studios in Rome and northern Italy. 

Live porn has generally been out for years. In the 
late 1970s, some small local stations featured ama- 
teur-hour strip shows in which neighborhood beau- 
ties, often egged on by husbands or boyfriends, took 
it all off. The format has fizzled out, and the profes- 
sionals have taken over. 

Those of the nation’s more than 500 independent 
television stations that provide the gamy fare at night 
don't get much advertising for it. It seems that raw 
sex doesn't seD appliances, soft drinks, detergents, 
disposable diapers or pet food. 

The late-late raunchies are nevertheless supposed 
to build viewer loyalty to a given channel. This too is 
questionable in view of the pick-and-choose habits of 
the unseen audience. 

Trend spotters have lately signaled that because of 
the law of diminishing returns porno- 
vision may be in a dedining phase. Hard-core skin 
flicks seem to be retreating and soft porn is on the 
upswing. 

The sex wave on the air has at any rate contributed 
to doing away with the monopoly that the public 
broadcasting system. Radio-Televisione Italians 
(RAJ) had enjoyed for many years. 

Now, one out of four Italians is watching mainly 
the independents, and RAI is sufficiently scared by 
the competition to inject generous doses of nudity 
into its own programs. 

The public network recently even bought a televi- 
sion documentary that six woman members of a co- 
operative produced to expose macho lechery. The 
group hired an attractive young Frenchwoman, iden- 
tified as Veronique, installed her in a Roman call-girl 
apartment, advertised for clients in a local newspa- 
per, and — using the “Candid Camera” technique — 

surreptitiously videotaped the goings-on for two 
weeks. 

The resulting cinema veriie shocker was scheduled 
to be on the air last month, but some of the unwitting 
characters, horrified by the prospect of appearing on 
home screens in Lothario roles; obtained a court in- 
junction banning the program. 

The six woman producers and other participants in 
the project, including Veronique, are facing criminal 
proceedings on charges of violation of privacy and 
instigation to prostitution. 

Even though RATs audience won't see Veronique 
entertaining paying guests in her Roman fishbowl 
boudoir, the public network has lately presented 
some highly seasoned offerings. RAI sources even 
leaked information that full male nudity — hitherto 
taboo — would make its debut in a scene of a forth- 
coming television series. 

Pressures on RAI 

RAI is a semi governmental agency, a juggernaut 
with 12,000 employees that is supervised by the gov- 
ernment and parliament and subject to pressures by 
all major power centers, including the Roman Catho- 
lic Church and the Communist Party. It still has a 
near-monopoly of news broadcasts, which matters a 
lot to the politicians. 

As for the supermarket of sex that is on the air, sot 
everybody is happy. Church leaders keep protesting, 
as does the feminist movement, which charges exploi- 
tation and demeaning of women. 

Jo some instances, as in Perugia recently, courts 
have closed independent TV stations for obscenity. 
No general program code or television guidelines ex- 
ist. 

Local channels have proliferated in Italy ever since 
the Constitutional High Court, in two landmark deci- 
sions in 1974 and 2976, demolished RAI's broadcast- 
ing monopoly. Today it is not even known exactly 
how many stations are competing with RAI. 

Private' radio and television interfere regularly now 
with RAI channels and even with flight control and 
armed forces channels. 

But some order seems to be crystallizing out of the 
chaos. In the face of opposition by RAJ, four or five 
nationwide independent networks are emerging. 

Backed by big publishers and industrialists, the 
strongest private television groups go in heavily for 
American films and dated TV series, from “Get 
Smart" to “Baunan." Fattened by advertising reve- 
nues, the new giants of Italian commercial television 
threaten to swallow or kill off many of the inde- 
pendents. In the process, the low-profit hard-core 
pom on the air may be in for a hard time. 

'Crucifixion’ Revoked 
The Associated Press NEW YORK — A judge has blocked an artist's 

attempt to restore a controversial display enti- 
tled “Crucified Coyote" to a Central Park exhibit. 

Acting Justice Louis Okin said in Manhattan Su- 
preme Court that Parks Commissioner Gordon Davis 
was ’justified" in ordering Paulette Ntamer's work 
removed from the “Animals in the Arsenal" show. 

“Crucified Coyote” — a stuffed coyote nafled to an 
11-foot wooden cross — was never submitted by the 
exhibit’s curators to Davis for approval, as required, 
(Brin noted in his Htwirwi- The judge added that he 
was not convinced that Miss Nenner had beat denied 
her constitutional right of freedom of speech and ex- 
pression, as she had Haimed in court papers. 

The artist said she meant to draw attention to cru- 
elty to animals. A Larin phrase, meaning “He Died 
Because of Our Sins,” is inscribed cm the cross. 

t Swissair believes that on a j 
it’s worth thinking about a 

-7*t- ' . 

. ^ - ‘ 

While other airlines are coming to feel that the 
welfare of their passengers depends on the inven- 
tion of new class nomenclatures, we at Swissair 
still prefer to think more about other matters. 

For instance about the idea that passengers on 
long flights are particularly glad of every extra 
centimeter for arras, legs* and hand Jug&age. 

And so Swissair has decided to retain only a 
instead of the usual 9 seats abreast in the Econ- 

omy Class (why change such a first-class name?) 
of its DC-10-30S. For you that means never more 
than one seat from the aisle, wider arm-rests, more 
elbow-room for eating and reading. And more 
attentive service from the cabin crew, because 
they have more time for the fewer passengers and 
more freedom of movement in the gangways. 

You will likewise find more room rather than 
more seats in Swissair Boeing 747s. There the 
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Whither U.S. Policy in Africa? 
Chester Crocker, President Reagan's assist- 

ant secretary of state for African affairs-dtt- 
ignate, has been on the road trying to keep 
both South Africa and its black adversaries 
happy about the new administration's Africa 
policy, to the extent that it has one yet- That 
is not an unusual mission for the State De- 
partment’s chief Africa specialist. It is what 
US. diplomacy in southern Africa has been 
about for some time. There is a difference, 

though. A cardinal principle of the Reagan 
administration’s foreign policy approach, 
whether in Africa, Latin America or else- 
where, is a commitment not to put overt 
pressure on friendly authoritarian regimes in 
the area Of human rights. Mr. Crocker, who 
is still an assistant secretary-designate in part 
because Sen. Jesse Helms, a Republican of 
North Carolina, doubts his personal commit- 
ment to that approach, is finding it very diffi- 
cult to carry out such tricky diplomacy. 

He has been telling one black African 
leader after another that the United States is 
no supporter of apartheid. That is almost cer- 
tainly true and it pleases black Africans to 
hear it, especially when they were expecting a 
less forthcoming public posture. But the 
United States being against apartheid is not 
enough for the black Africans. They are also 
interested in more immediate political prob- 
lems. Whose side is the United States on in 
the Namibia dispute, for example? Or does 
the United States plan to provide aid to 
Jonas Savimbi's rebels in Angola? At the 
same time, Mr. Crocker's statements in black 
African countries have irritated the South 
Africans. 

As a result, Mr. Crocker was snubbed by 
Samora Machel. the Marxist president of 
Mozambique and P.W. Botha, prime minis- 
ter of South Africa. This kind of problem 
results whenever the new administration 
comes into contact with reality, as opposed 
to the East-West vacuum in which it seems to 
formulate its policies. It happened to Secre- 

tary of Defense Caspar Weinberger when 
Western European leaders shuddered at his 

suggestion that the United States might re- 
spond to a Soviet invasion of Poland by arm- 
ing China It happened to Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. in the Middle E3$t 
when both the Saudi Arabians and the Jor- 
danians told him that as far as they were con- 
cerned. the Palestinian problem, not the So- 
viet Union, was the main source of instability 
in the area. And now it has happened to Mr. 
Crocker in Africa. 

The relatively simple reality of the situa- 
tion is that in many pans of the world it is 
desirable for the United States to have good 
relations with countries that do not get along 
with one another. Moreover, the United 
States must do this in ways that are consist- 
ent with its own values and interests. In Afri- 
ca, that means clear-cut opposition to both 
Marxism, where it implies political and mili- 
tary ties to the Soviet Union, and apartheid. 
False hopes should not be raised by vague 
statements, shifting positions, foolish meet- 
ings with South African military officers, on- 
agiiin off-again plans for a visit to Washing- 
ton by Mr. Savimbi or anything else uncon- 
sidered or that promises something it can’t 
deliver. 

And the obvious should be noted: The 
black nations of southern Africa value their 
economic ties with South Africa even though 
they abhor its racial policies; black Africa 
will eventually turn to the Soviet Union if it 
feels it has been sold out by the United 
States, and South Africa will not. In that 
light, the real question at the moment for Mr. 
Reagan, Mr. Haig and Mr. Crocker is 
whether a SWAPO-led Namibia as favored 
by all of black Africa and opposed by South 
Africa is or is not in U.S. interests. Quibbling 
over whether or not to badger South Africa 
about apartheid just complicates matters 
needlessly. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Columbia’s Perfect Flight 
On Tuesday, space travel suddenly became 

a part of real life. There was nothing exotic 
about the landing of the Columbia on that 
desert in California — no splashdown, no 
frogmen, no rubber boats. As the space shut- 
tle rolled to a stop and the trucks gathered 
around, it looked little different from any 
other airplane landing at any one of hun- 
dreds of airports. Even the steps that were 
brought out to provide access to the crew 
compartment would have been at home at 
Washington's National Airport. For the first 
time in the history of the space program, the 
machine and the men seemed life-sized, 
something most of us have seen before and 
can count on seeing again. 

As he watched the perfect landing, astro- 
naut Joseph P. Kerwin remarked that a new 
airline had just been bom. While it will be a 
while before the shuttle becomes the airline 
of space, the idea that ordinary people—not 
just super-trained astronauts — can orbit the 
Earth is no longer a dream. It is only a mat- 
ter of time, if the government properly devel- 
ops this great new tool, until the shuttle 
opens to travel the near reaches of space in 
the same way the airplane has opened the air 
immediately above the Earth. 

The flight of the Columbia was a remark- 
able testimonial to U.S. technology and to a 
government agency. Despite the long delays 
and the huge cost overruns, NASA and the 
scientific community produced a space vehi- 
cle that, once launched, performed precisely 
as they said it would. The theories and the 
engineering that went into this untested craft 
were without a major flaw. Not often have 
science and technology been able to produce 
a product that performed so well on its first 
trip out of the-workshop. Indeed, historians 
will be hard pressed to find any major 
project in mankind's efforts to explore and 
exploit the environment* in which the error 
rate has been so low. 

There is still much to do before the new 
space transportation system, as NASA has 
formally designated the shuttles, becomes 
operational. More test flights will be con- 
ducted this year and next Modifications in 
design are almost inevitable; the jetliners of 
today barely resemble the first commercial 
airplanes. But Columbia has demonstrated 
that the potential of space can be exploited 
on a regular basis at a price the United States 
can afford. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Helsinki and Madrid 
The Madrid Conference on Human Rights, 

Security and Cooperation in Europe has 
seemed kind of remote and irrelevant while 
the Russians have been threatening to roll 
over Poland. Yet the conference, summoned 
to review the Helsinki Final Act of 1975, has 
a place in the proceedings, modest but useful 
all the same. 

The Final Act, a consensus political state- 
ment, called on its 35 signers (including the 
United States) to “refrain from the threat or 
use of force against the territorial integrity or 
political independence of any state.” To 
blunt any claim under the “Brezhnev doct- 
rine” allowing Moscow to impose its brand 
of socialism, the act added: “No considera- 
tion may be invoked to serve to warrant re- 
sort to the threat or use of force in contra- 
vention of this principle.” Moscow has not 
let Helsinki deny it use of the intimidation 
card, which it has played in the form of War- 
saw Pact maneuvers, threatening statements 
and the like. Nonetheless, Helsinki has pro- 
vided a specific and fresh standard against 
which to measure Soviet crudeness. 

The Helsinki Act included an obligation to 
give notice of military maneuvers, apart from 
the intelligence the signers acquire on their 
own. The idea of this “confidence-building 
measure” was not so much to prevent a 
surprise attack as to expose any country that 

ran maneuvers for purposes of pressure 
rather than preparedness. So far in Poland, 
the Soviet Union has not given notice of its 
maneuvers. Given the loopholes, this may 
not be a technical violation. But the common 
knowledge that the Russians have not given 
notice has put the spotlight on Moscow. 

Unembarrassed, as always, the Russians 
have pressed the question of notice of 
maneuvers in Madrid. Their apparent pur- 
pose is to brazen their way out and to show 
Europeans what trustworthy fellows they are. 
Their proposal, to extend the area of notice 
to the Urals and North America, was 
launched by Leonid Brezhnev and has been 
rebuffed by the United States on grounds 
that Helsinki is about Europe. But the Rus- 
sians are said to be showing a certain interest 
still in a French proposal to make notifica- 
tion more verifiable and obligatory. 

Many conservatives feared at the time that 
Helsinki was a trap in which Moscow would - 
ensnare Western peaceniks. Actually, Helsin- 
ki has given the West a handy forum in 
which to demand that the Soviet Union re- 
spect its professed ideals and act in civilized 
ways. You could say that Helsinki is only 
talk. We would say, without apology, that it 
is talk and more. For the tension in Europe, 
don't blame Helsinki and Madrid. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
April 16.1906 

WASHINGTON —President Roosevelt delivered 
this afternoon his speech on “The Man with the 
Muck Rake," in which he strongly expressed his 
opinion on the campaign exposure carried on in 
some dime magazines, deprecating the tendency 
among certain writers, whom he termed “wild 
preachers of unrest,” who were doing incalcula- 
ble harm by provoking a kind of reaction that, in 
its revolt against the senseless evil of their teach- 
ing, would enthrone more securely than ever the 
very evils that they are attacking. The president 
went on to discuss enormous individual for- 
tunes. and the possibility of a progressive tax on 
fortunes “swollen beyond healthy limits." 

Fifty Years Ago 
April 16,1931 

PARIS — Paris is expected w receive today King 
Alfonso XIII of Spain and his English-born wife 
Queen Victoria, cast (nit by their country, now a 
republic. With the queen will come about $10 
million worth of Bourbon jewels, including dia- 
mond-studded gold crowns used for state occa- 
sions. The king, whose throne was threatened 
time and time had grown through the 
years to, be one of Spam's most popular 
monarchs: A popular saying has it that he could 
easily be elected as president of a Spanish repub- 
lic. Meanwhile: in Madrid, four Republican min- 
isters predicted that Spain would become a 
federated state, with regional autonomy. 

HO 
MORE 
FOOP 

isoipour 

fThose Daily Polish Formations Look Awfully Provocative to Me, 

Using a Gold Accoun 

For IMF Deveiopmei 
By Jonathan Power 

GMtnines wee persuaded (hat 
age of gold was over, that tfe 
& was "as good as gofer and 
for (be future, the creation of i 
national reserves would be lai 
via SDR.allocations,. Most ot 
developing countries made a . 
5«dn not to hold signifi 
amounts of gpid in their foi 
exchange reserves. 

Pledges 
. Whether the developing c 

tires were wise to swage* i 
pledges and words of advice 
good question. The fact »* the 
(encouraged also by the nee 
cam interest on their fereigr 
change reserves). Conseqtte 
they nare totally tossed out o- 
ptencmeoal rise in the pric 

So when the price of goldi 
ed'shooong op ra tire late 197 
brought about principally b» 
declining confidence of the c 
—the windfall gain went u 
Westers central banks with 
significant gold holdings. ' 
gross gains from the de fact 
valuation of gold amounted i 
staggering figure of over S4ft 

France: Trying to Make a Race 

TJARIS — The two people who 
I have made an impact on the 
French presidential race thus far 
are Jacques Chirac, the former 
prime minister, now mayor of Par- 
is, and Mari e-France Garaud, who 
once was Mr. Chirac’s political 
counselor. 

Mr. Chirac has an outside 
chance to become one of the two 
final candidates for the presidency, 
in the second and decisive round 
of the voting, on May 10. (The pre- 
liminary vote, among ten candi- 
dates, takes place two weeks earli- 
er, on April 26.) 

in the polls, Mr. Chirac is far 
behind President Valety Giscard 
d'Estaing and Socialist leader 
Francois Mitterrand. But he is the 
only one of the three who is mak- 
ing noteworthy progress. He's up. 
Mr. Mitterrand has marginally im- 
proved his standing since the be- 
ginning of the year. The president, 
according to most of the polls, is 
standing still, even in decline. 

Mr. Chirac is where be is 
through tireless campaigning: the 
big smile, the wrong hand, the re- 
membered name and friendly 
word for people in small towns, 
factories, and shops across the 
country. He never stops. He’s a dy- 
namic orator, with more of the 
common touch than any of the ma- 
jor candidates except the Commu- 
nist, Georges Marcnais. (Mr. Mar- 
chais really began as a worker, and 
it shows.) 

The main appeal Mr. Chirac 
makes is to ordinary people of the 
artisan and middle classes — anti- 
communist, loyal to the memory 
of Charles de Gaulle, to whom 
President Giscard d'Estaing seems 
aloof, condescending, on the side 
of the rich and fashionable. Hie 
Chirac appeal is a populist appeal. 
For tins reason Ire is not as far 
from the Socialists as many are in- 
clined to think. 

His energy and intelligence 
made him an effective prime min- 
ister, and today make him a capa- 
ble mayor at Paris. He’s an un- 
stoppable man. But he gives tittle 
sign of knowing why be is doing it. 
He wants to be on top. On top to 
do what is an unanswered question 
— perhaps an unconsidered ques- 
tion. He is not. of course, the only 
politician of whom that could be 
said. But his reputation is that of a 
man with too much ambition for 
his own good, and perhaps too 
much ambition for the country’s 
good. 

No Hope 
Marie-France Garaud was once 

President Georges Pompidou's 
adviser, and she sponsored Mr. 
Chirac’s political debut when he 
was a young official in Pompidou’s 
entourage. Now she is in tire presi- 
dential race for herself, without 
hope of winning, speaking her 
mind crueSy andlucicSy, umlrwg 
everyone uncomfortable with 
things they would rather not hear. 
She tells the television newsmen to 
their faces, on the air, that they are 
on the side of power. She tells the 
president that he b»c already had 
seven years to do what he is capa- 
ble of doing. She reminds Mr. 
Chirac that he was prime minister 
in the present government, and 
calls him a cat who pretends to be 
a kitten — “A brave kitten, you 
understand, who sometimes shows 
his claws a little:” She and an in- 
candescent Troiskyiie, ordinarily a 
derk in a bask, Arietta LagaiHer. 
make this a campaign hi which the 
women are more impressive per- 
sonalities than the men. 

But conventional calculations 
still say that the second round of 
the election wiE be a contest be- 
tween two men, the president and 
Mr. Mitterrand. The same calcula- 
tions insist that Mr. Mitterrand 
could win, which would not have .  .   
been said a month ago. He could (“tis is but the “short list”). To the 
do so simply because of the popu- l*51.006 may add several nations 
ler withdrawal from Mr. Giscard which have “joined” by sheer ex- 

By William Pfaff 

d’Estaing, who is unloved even by 
his supporters. 

Some Socialists tike to think that 
if Jacques Chirac comes third in 
the initial vote, his followers might 
tip the final vote to Mr. Mitter- 
rand, so as to make Mr. Chirac 
leader of tire opposition and heir 
to power if the left fads. 

After the Elections 
But while Mr. Chirac's followers 

may detest President Giscard d'Es- 
taing. the Communist leaders hate 
Socialist Mitterrand. They have 
done their best over the last three' 
years to ruin his party’s electoral 
chances, while at the same time 
blackmailing him to give them 
Cabinet posts if he wins the presi- 
dency.- Mi. Mitterrand says that he 
will decide that after new legisla- 
tive elections. But the shift of a 
percentage point in the vote for the 
presidency, sufficient to make Mr. 
Mitterrand the president, does not 
easily translate into leftist victories 
in a series of legislative-districts alt 
over the country. 

With whom, then, would a new- 
ly elected President Mitterrand 
govern? It is not a question the So- 
cialists like to consider. If he 
gpveros with the GauDists, or the 
center-right, (he Communist Party 
would gleefully take up tire role it 
has always sought, (hat of exclu- 
sive party of the left If the Social- 
ists try to govern with the Commu- 
nists, the Communists would allow 
it only on their own terms, which 
would be ruinous to Mr. Mitter- 
rand and would probably bring the 
right bade to power in a year or 
two. 

Nonetheless, Mr. Mitterrand 
could be the president of the 
French Republic by the second 
week in May, and this mainly 
would be doe to the fact that, 
throughout most of the country, 
the campaign has been nnrolhng to 
plangent apathy. Only Mr. Chirac 
fills stadia. Mr. Marchais can 
arouse Ins foQowera and provoke 
the television viewers. But most 
people in France seem only to 
want to get it over with. The candi- 
dates are familiar faces, the argu- 
ments all have been heard a thou- 
sand times. The issues are ancient 
ones. 

And nobody is very afraid of the 
outcome. That is tire new factor. 
By breaking up the onion of the 
left three years ago, and turning 

against Mr. Mitterrand, the Com- 
munists liberated Ism politically 
— liberated him against his w3L 
He became just another candidate, 
of an essentially middle-class par- 
ty, and thus a plausible dunce for 
people who, in the past, feared 
what the Communists might do 
with a Socialist victory. But tire 
French are voting without enthusi- 
asm. The excitement of tins elec- 
tion. if there is any, will crane after 
the votes are counted. It wDl come 
if the French succeed in surprise 
themselves, and give themselves 
Mr. Mitterrand or Mr. Ourac as 
their president. 
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LONDON —The Saudi Arabi- 
an decision to lend the Inter- 

national Monetary Fund 516 bil- 
lion gives the struggling roienra- 
tionaT hanking system another 
gulp Of air, but whether it will save 
ft from drowsing remains to be 
seen. * 

Not reach has changed for the 
better since DennisHeaky, tire 
former British cbanceflor of tire 

just over a year 
 that "we could see a w! 
series of defaults that could bring 
the international banking system 
crashing down.” Indeed, the situa- 
tion has worsened. (XI is more ex-, 
pensive. Interest rates are higher 
and developing country deficits 
are now much worse. 

The focus of muds of tire atten- 
tion remains tire IMF. Meraber- 
govenunents, acting through tire 
restitution they jointly control, 
have the power to create liquidity. 
Moreover, they have the power to 
distribute it ta those most m need 
— the developing countries. Until 
now, titty have shied away fremt 
what would be the'most effective 
reform, the so-called “specjal 
drawing rigbls-Eck.” IcTpoes, this 
would mean creating more of the , . . , 
IMF’s own fineof credit, the SDR, Wcste™ ‘ 
and distributing them to members toe* the windfall amounts to 
in s^T^That the developing . papasotx. For the very pop 
countries get an extra dare. refoping commies with then ■ 

„ . - - ’ " mneant goto "reserves, their 
Good News 

The discussion drags endlessly 
on, with strong proponents on ei- 
ther side and no action soexrangiy 
crating nearer. The only good 
news is that the IMF staff is seri- 
ously engaged in working our tire' 
mechanics of aviable plan. 

Meanwhile, an interesting idea 
has surfaced in the pages of the 
journal Trade , and 
published by. the UN 
on Trade and Development- The 
proposal is for the IMF to create 
**a gold account for development** 
exploiting the unused 100 nuBxxt 
ounces of gold (worth 567 bfifioa) 
in IMF lowuentinp. The antbots, 
David Brodsky and Gary Samp- 
son, suggest the establishment of 
an IMF trust fond which would 
auction off the gold at regular in- 
tervals:- The profits woukfifaen be 
placed in a development fund to 
be used for malting low-interest 
Ww: to Third World countries. 

The IMF already has a shndar 
plan on a very small scale. And its 

its argue thaL tiro would 
a useful stepping stone to SDR 

reform and tastancaDy easier to 
justify; -V 

have a case; for-it can be 
that many of the develop- 

ing countries would not be 
stretched for liquidity if they bad 
not fallowed religiously the advice. 
of the IMF and the rich countries 
in the early 1970s. Devetopin£ 

has been K2.80 per person. 
Mr. Brodsky and Mr. Sam 

estimate that the developing c 
tries, by acting on their belief 
Ac dollar was os good as 
forewent ad increase in 
reserves of over £100 billion. 

A convincing argument ca 
made that to use the lMFs 
inflated gold stock to retires; 
balance would be only fair ■ 
pensation. And a trust fund w 
be the best way of making sur 
money was wdl-used. 

Debt Problem 

If tins were done, it would 
significant step towards roctil 
the debt problem of the devdo 
countries. And by malting ' 
more credit worthy, it would 
reduce the exposure of the - 
.merdal hank* This would ma 
rather easier for them to ge 
more effectively with the im 
ant job of recycling the OPEC 
pluses with kss fear of default 

The Third World cour. 
.could then ’continue to grow, 
tiding much-needed purch; 
power to bdp recharge the er 
pf growth m the nidustria 
countries. Not only would ju 
be saved by a "gold accoun 
devdogunent/’ but sdf-im 
too. It is too important an id- 
be overlooked. ' 

Cl98I.JnttmaOona! Htraid TnUi 

Priority fa* VitaT Interests 

M~ OSCOW —If the vital inter- 
ests of tire United States 

and those of die Soviet Union con-, 
verge on the same geographical 
area, the. world prospects are very 
somber indeed. . 

Energy security has the sameim- 
portance for the Western nations 

By Enrico Jacchia • 

' To be sure, the Russians axe at 
the.outermost hunts of their toler- 
ance for change in Poland. It is 
ijnjif possible that .the cumulative; 
effect-of the righteous Polish de- 
mands for change would result in 
the abolition of Communism. We 
know that this is not the objective 

U public opinion to the da 
of mufraiy weakness, but thi 
nothing to do with a mitilar 
non oix Eastern Europe's froc 
The distinction is clear to mt 

•' In my view, however, this » 
so dear nx Moscow. Some £ 

policy of the previous 
ministration, reasserting that tire 
Gulfs oil-area is of vital interest to: 
the United States and its allies. 
Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig’s recent tour of several Mid- 
dle East capitals evinces further 
tire importance that Washington 
attaches toil. 

But the Gulf is nol an area of 
vital interest for the Soviet Unuav 
at least in the present international 
juncture. Surprisingly, this -view is 
expressed in Mosoow by & variety 
of Soviet analysts and influential 
personalities.' Europe, and. more' 
precisely Eastern Europe, is the 
center of afl worries in the Soviet 
capital at tiro time; It is important - 
not to nrisgodge the aregtritade of 
Soyiet fears in( this respect While 
China watches patiently and corn- 

er. the greening of a new 
bn the western border of 

the Soviet empire, makes .tins 
“their” zone of vitalmtecesL 

But there is a common ground 
fen- compromise at the end of the 

.tumid. 

Letters' 

Argentina Terror 
A great many of the roughly 

5,000 persons who have “disap- 
peared" so far in Argentina have 
been civilians — teachers, peas- 
ants, priests, workers, students, 
and tire very young.* One case in 
point was tire “disappearance” of a 
IS-year-old girl mourned by her 
family. The population, intimidat- 
ed by these gory kffliags. as it well 
might be, watches silently. 

But according to Daniel Healy 
(Letters, April 1). the “disap- 
peared” are neatly all terrorists, 
the vast majority of tire population 
gives its support to the secret kill- 
ings, and undoubtedly L for writ- 
ing this letter, belong to the Com- 
munist conspiracy. 

LEONORE SUHL. 
Alto de Zambujosa, Portugal 

On Human Rights 
lain Guest’s article about human 

rights (£HT, March 23) is a biased 
dissertation of the state of human 
rights as “investigated” by the UN 
Human Rights Commission. 

To wit, one category was com- 
pletely deleted — the rape of tire 
rights of nations such as Afghani- 
stan, Czechoslovakia, Hungary 

termination of their leadership, the 
“champion” of human rights — 
tire Soviet Union.) 

It is just as cynical to list Ugan- 
da as a nation which has restored 
human rights. Mr. Gbote is only 
more educated than Mi Amin, oth- 
erwise, with the help of Tanzania, 
they are both as artful in the viola- 
tion Of human rights 

The United Nations is not the 
forum to jlldgie human rights in . 
any way..More than SO percent of 
ttk members have , and are practic- 
ing their violation of human rights 
an a routine basis.' ' 
- ALEXANDER GAAT. 

TdAjViv. .v.' 

other reason, La, because tire 
United States and most of the Eu- 
ropean affies are determined to tet 
the Soviet Union pay a price ps 
Interference in Polish affairs. \"r' 

' The price paid for. Afghanistan 
has been the building up of a pow- 
erful U5.: presence at thelndian 
Ocean and the Middle East. What 
the.price would be for Poland is-. 
stiS unclear. Economic sanctions 
and. an indefinite ar^ournment ef 
gnnii wytiwl nt-gpriatiohs are don-. 
teanplaied. StflL a eomse of action 
more probable -than many politi- 
cians in Western Europe betieve, is 
tire adoption of couniavaflrog mil? 
itaty jheaqates to recover influence 
in places where the Soviet position 
is exposed: Libya, •' An»na. Mt>. 
zambiguE, the Horn of Africa. 

• Military Weakness \ 

Bat if dime is one thing that we 
know for sure, it is that NATO’s 
armies will not cross the frontiers 
of the Warsaw Pact unless h. is at- 
taefced first They vnQ not cross tire 
Kne to ahtttwh Cnmtmmiafn. . 

• No doubt, these is a campaign 
intended tp alert European and 

The International Herald ‘Tri- 
bune welcomes letters from seadz 
ers. Short’ letters have 'a better 
chance of being published. AU.Hd- 
ters are subject jo .dpndttruQtian. 
for^ space reasons. Anonymous 
letters will not be considered- for: 
publication. Writers may request, 
that their ledenr be signed oniy 

■with initials butpreferettcewiM be 
given to those fuffp. signed and 
bearing die nvriusds complete 
address. - The :Herald Tribune 
cannot acknowledge -letters sent 
to the editor. . ' 

.. the -West, are aware c 
subtleties of our policy. Bt 

r Oeotral Committee of the : 
Communist Party has only it 
fid eff experts on U.S. pdfitk 
they may meet difficulties ii 
vinring their many coQe 
Their uncertainty on the m 
jectives of tire United States 
and widespread. If it lasts to 

■ and increases, it may becom 
• gerous* -. 
/ No Uncertainty 

-■ There must be no uncertai 
tire determination of the W 
powers to defend their vital 
ests. beyond Europe in Sou 
Asia, and to stop Soviet p< 
non in Africa. IT may be wi 
prudent to tet the Russians 
that the fundamentals of Vt 
polity have riot changed; 
them that we do not thinl 
foolhardy of them to ascribe 
interest to tire preservation c 
system of govottment in the 
sphiane, whether we like th 
tem or noL 

. : This is deeply against th 
science of the age, sotnoor 
sty.- No'dbubt. However, t 
dear nonproliferation 
winch divided the world 
smafl grouprif nuclear pow> 
a. vast majority of have-no 
also attacked as inunoral. ^ 
•treaty has avoided, for mo 
IS years, turning the planet 
nudearjungle. 

, -/When nuclear missiles ca 
^ Paris' or Moscow in four i 
"from their respective lav 
• pads in Europe, security bs 

the recognition of vital h 
should rove priority in o 
urge s change both m tire C 
nret and the capitaHsi woric 

‘ feirietev ‘ :tfcten ;fotc a rea 
.of-time. 
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Star amongst the stars. 

Wien Omega stopped production of the Speedmaster Professional, it was asked for 
as never before. Now it’s being manufactured again. 

i>r ^ ilai!' 

In 1965 NASA was looking for a wristwatch 
for their astronauts. It had to function with 
absolute precision - whether on earth, on 
the moon, or between the two. 

Many specialized models of different 
manufacturers were tested. Among them 
an ordinary Omega Speedmaster Profes- 
sional bought from a retail jeweller in 
Houston (Texas). 

The lone unscathed survivor of all the 
tests was the Omega Speedmaster Profes- 
sional - and the tests were stringent enough, 
as you can imagine. 

1969 - you remember - the first moon 
landing: “The eagle has landed”. Neil Arm- 
strong wore an Omega Speedmaster Profes- 
sional on his wrist, and from then on this 
watch was the best - and not only just on 
earth. 

Incredible demands. 

It’s almost unbelievable what the Speed- 
master Professional had to undergo on its 
journeys to the moon: Temperatures bet- 
ween - 25 °C and + 70 °C, intensive UV 
radiation, changes of gravitation, fluctuating 

air pressures down to total vacuum, and an 
acceleration up to 6 g. And it never faltered! 

Masterpiece of precision mechanics. 

It’s important to realize that this Speed- 
master Professional is a mechanical watch - 
probably the ultimate achievement of this 
technology which has now been supplanted 
by quartz modules. Or has it? Omega had 
already discontinued production of the 
Speedmaster Professional when it became 
obvious that there was still a keen demand 
for it. It had become a collectors piece - 
a modern serial watch (imagine!) and not 
a vintage timepiece. 

The Speedmaster Professional 
in the space shuttle. 

Once again the NASA has ordered the 
Omega Speedmaster Professional for the 
space shuttle crew. There must have been 
a good reason for this choice. That’s why 
this watch is back again - back in the shops, 
too. 
A masterpiece of the Swiss watchmaker’s 
craft. 

K.-..-..-. • Q 
OMEGA 

T 
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A workman pushing clothing store mannequins in a South African dty draws an aucfience of one- 

tai laty, Mqpum 

South Africa: Unchallenged Power 

But a Creeping Sense of Irrelevance 
(Editor’s note: On April 29, South Africa's 
ite minority party, the National Party, is as- 

sured a landslide victory in a general election 
that will bar 84 percent’of the population from 
participating on racial grounds. Yet ''whitepol- 
itics,” says Joseph Letyveld, the Johannesburg 
correspondent of The New York Tunes, is 
being "overtaken by a creeping sense of its own 
irrelevance” In this excerpt from The New 
York Times Magazine, Mr. Letyveld discusses 

of gold last year accounted for an additional 
55 billion in foreign earnings over what it 
brought in the year before. No country in the 
world is boonring like South Africa, which • a a “ .1 - _ < A/in A  
had real economic growth in 1980 of 8 per- 

1 of the 

the divided motives of the white Afrikaners, 
make who are 

to the 
re trying to make themselves acceptable 
black majority, who, in turn, “are await- 

Africa.”) 
of the last white domino in southern 

By Joseph Lelyveld 
New Font Tima Service SOUTH Africa is a land that fashions 

stereotypes. Two-dimensional racial and 
political emblems are used, like mirrors 
catching the African sun, to shield and to 
blind. The stereotype that has been fashioned 
over the decades for the leader of the domi- 
nant white group, the Afrikaners, is almost 
papal, minus the brocades and ritual. It sug- 
gests a figure whose hold on popular loyalties 
is more than personal, a man of unbending 
rectitude who has risen through the hierarchy 
of the governing party and now is in a unique 
position to rein tap ret its dogma and portray 
its salvation. 

Pieter Willem Botha, the National Party’s 
fifth prime minister since it achieved seem- 
ingly unchallengeable power in 1948. 
dropped out of the University of the Orange 
Free State at the age of 20 to serve the party 
as an acolyte, a fun-time organizer. In the 45 
years since, he has known no other life or 
occupation. But he doesn’t fit easily into its 
leadership stereotype, and on April 29, when 
the National Party sweeps to an automatic 
landslide victory in a supposedly “general 
ejection" — from which 84 percent of the 
population will be barred on racial grounds 
— he is expected to score a triumph that wffl 
be widely viewed as hollow, even by some 
supporters, and win a mandate so full of the 
contradictions that now characterize Afri- 
kaner politics that neither he nor anyone else 
will be able to know what it really means. 

Accounting for about 60 percent of South 
Africa's 45 million whites, the Afrikaners 

cent, and tew whites have been left out of the 
boom. Yet there's a sense of slow slippage, a 
sense that all that power and tbeoldjnstnica- 
rions for the ruthless ways that have been 
used in the country can no longer be trusted. 

Afrikaner political thought may have been 
convoluted, but it was not significantly divid- 
ed in the halcyon days — the bad old days, 
blacks would say — of Prime Minister Hen- 
drik F. Verwoerd, which ended when the 
Dutch-born architect of apartheid was stab- 
bed to death in Parliament m 1966 by a parli- 
amentary messenger who was latex found to 
be insane. In the Verwoerd grand design, the 
number of blacks in white areas was sup- 
posed to start dwindling in 1978. Of course it 

any hint, in public at least, that there could 
be serious political negotiations with blacks 
— especially blacks like the imprisoned Nel- 
son Mandela, head of the banned African 
National Congress, who could be expected to 
reject any constitutional design that implied 
a division of political authority on racial 
lines. Yet all the discussion that goes oo 
among Afrikaners regarding their own mini* 
mal demands suggests a kind of 
for hard bargaining, even if few 
would admit this to themselves. 

non 
ers 

Contradictions 

Such contradictions can often be found in 
one person or in government policy. On al- 

itnAfcu 

Today, Afrikaners no 

longer talk of white rule 

but of " white 

self-determination. ” 

did no such thing. In 1979, P.W. Botha went 
to Soweto, where no South African prime 
minister had ever been, and acknowledged 
what had always been self-evident, that 
blacks were a permanent part of the urban 
scene. 

Later he went further and acknowledged 
that they woe essential to South Africa’s 
continued prosperity and growth, and that 
for the country to remain stable, they would 
have to share in it, whether they were in the 
urban encampments called townships or the 
deteriorating rural slums that get the glory — 
and little else — of bang called "national 
states." 

most any issue these days. South Africa tends 
to talk and act as if it seriously meant to pur- 
sue all available options. 

At home, it authorizes black labor unions 
and harasses their leaders; it admits blacks to 
white universities and bars them from living 
near the campuses; it eases up on censorship 
of black authors and bans black newspapers; 
it promises a “new deal" to urban blacks, 
that proposes legislation that denies them ac- 
cess to the courts to defend the minimal 
rights they already have; it acknowledges that 
its policy of developing independent black 
“homelands" has failed totally to produce 
economically viable states and pushes more 
of these tribal satrapies toward an independ- 
ence that is likely to be equally meaningless. 

Today Afrikaners, who represent less than 
10 percent of the population, no longer talk 
of white rule but of “white self-determina- 
tion-” The shift in emphasis may be more 
self-deluding than cynically intended, but 
from the blade standpoint, white self-deter- 
mination is simply another name for white 
rule. “For us Wade South Africans, these 

Botha’s Sentiments 

have an overwhelming preponderance of po- 
olid litical power because they cast a nearly sol 

group vote. The governing party, which is 
likely to draw more support from the Eng- 
lish-speaking white minority than ever be- 
fore, finds it necessary to have only one per- 
son of English origin in an 18-member Cabi- 
net. 

Enormous Hope 

So far the prime minister’s sentiments have 
been stronger than his performance. In 1980 
not a single new house was erected in 
Soweto; out of more than 10,000 South Afri- 
can workers who were registered as industrial 
apprentices, only 82 were blacks; and in the 
whole of South Africa, only 13 blacks 
received any kind of degree in agriculture. 
But Mr. Botha's intention to make a measur- 
able difference cannot be doubted. What can 
be doubted is the apparent premise that a 

Those Afrikaners who have invested enor- 
mous hope in the prime minister's vaguely 
sketched program of cautious racial reform 

measurable improvement in blade living 
ould have the nolitical effectot 

will claim that the voters have given him a 
blank check to put it into effect. Ifhe< 

standards would have the political effect _. 
buying off the majority. 

By any index. South Africa is steadily get- 
ting more blade, not just in demographic 

to read it that way, the theory and practice of 
apartheid may be further diluted; for in- 
stance. with the introduction of a handful of 
brown South Africans — persons of mixed 
race, called coloreds, and Indians — to the 
hitherto all-white Parliament. For white 
South Africans, this would be a tremendous 
step. But it would do nothing to alter the es- 
sential powerlessness of black South Afri- 

wno acco cans, who account for 71 percent of the pop- 
ulation. nor would it significantly change 
their present circumstances and prospects. 

Other A' " 

ting more black, not just in demograpL. 
terms — the white share of the population of 
28 million is now 16 percent and gradually 
shrinking — but also in terms of the black 
presence in areas that whites have been 
trained to think of as their own. Increasingly, 
whites wait their turn behind blacks on bank 
lines to be served by brown tellers. Increas- 
ingly, blades fill the shops and streets. They 
appear regularly in television commercials 
and advertisements because no one with a 
product to sell in this society wants to sell it 
only to whiles. An advertisement for a local 

elections are really irrelevant," Dr. Nthato 
Motlane of the Soweto Committee of Ten re- 
marked scathingly. “What we are witnessing 
is a whole people, white South Africans, mov- 
ing bodily to accept what is a fraud, a lie — 
the lie being that this country is white and 
that the blacks belong to their own tittle inde- 
pendent states out there.” 

A range of values can be found in many 
prominent Afrikaner families these days. The 
younger generation can hardly be described 
as rebellious, but there is a minority of young 
Afrikaners who are frankly impatient for a 
realistic vision of the future ana are ready to 
listen to leaders who won’t just repeat the old 
incantations of their tribe. 

South Africans can make their politics 
sound hopelessly complicated. But the issue 
of political power in South Africa is basically 
unsubtle, even crude. Let’s imagine, for argu- 
ment’s sake, that P.W. Botha has accom- 
plished everything he has set out to do and 
that be has gained politically among whites in 
the process. A modest number of coloreds 
and Indians would then be seated in Parlia- 
ment (not enough, one can be sure to threat- 
en the National Party majority) Blacks 
would be able to elect municipal councils 
with a measure of real authority in then- 
townships, and those councils might even be 
placed on the same footing with local white 
councils. And, assuming the price of grid 
stayed firm, money would be pumped into 
the townships and homelands as never be- 
fore 

Series of Reforms 

' Afrikaners will be able to argue that 
there was DO blank check, that the voters 
thought they were once again casting their 
ballots for apartheid and against its disman- 
tling. Sensitive to the danger of a white back- 
lash, Mr. Botha's Cabinet colleagues have 
spent much of this raucous political season 
advertising statistics they normally gloss 
over, such as the fact that the government 
spends more than SI .000 a year on the educa- 
tion of each white child and less than S10Q a 
year on each black child. “Now, docs this 
look as if we're doing anything for the 
blacks?" a Cabinet minister asked at a politi- 
cal rally. 

View From Outside 

Viewed from the outside, there is obviously 

something ludicrous about the spectacle of a 
South African government defending itself 
against the charge of doing too much for 

As seen from the grass roots, while politics 
is being overtaken by a creeping sense of its 
own irrelevance. White power has , „ y. -.r~ power has yet to be 
challenged in a convincing way. It still seems 
as secure as all the menacing technology of 
modem state control can make iL The price 

; couples is made, umy the small print - 
the coma of the ad reveals that this m terra 
dal idyll was snapped in Fiji, not in South 
Africa. 

Blacks who shuffle and say, “Yes, baas," 
and “Thank you, master," are likely to be- 
come an endangered species; in the cities, at 
least, younger blacks don’t go in for servility. 
Plainly ~ after the advent of black rule m 
Mozambique, Angola and Zimbabwe — they 
are awaiting the_ fail of the last white domino 
in southern Africa. P.W. Botha endeavors to 
turn the clock back to 1948 and start again, 
showing apartheid with a human face to 
blacks whose own clocks are set, however un- 
realistically, for a political transformation in 
this decade: Their confidence, more than any 

noticeable shift of power, makes some whites 
defensive. 

Others jet assertive. “AH they have is shea 
numbers, a prominent Afrikaner business 
leader remarked vehemently. “Because 
they’ve been working at night and not dining 
the day. must they then have the right to tell 
roe what to do? That South Africa will never 
accept.” 

The hard-line stance is more tastefully ex- 
pressed most of the time, but there is seldom 

After such a dizzying series of reforms, 
which could hardly be expected to take place 
in less than a few years, where would South 
Africa then stand in the eyes of the world and 
its own black majority? 

Consider that the system of “influx con- 
trol” would still be in force, making it illegal 
for roughly half the blades to be in areas clas- 
sified as white and requiring migrant black 
workers to live apart from their families for 
11 months out of evenr 12. Consider that the 
Group Areas Act would still be in force, pre- 
saving most of the land for white occupation 
and development. Consider that the Internal 
Security Act would still apply, giving the se- 
curity police what amounts to cane blanche 
to suppress black nationalist movements. 
And consider dial the Prohibition of Political 
Interference Act would still be in force, barr- 
ing multiracial politics. These are all reason- 
able assumptions, tor these measures 1— the 
basic budding blocks of the system that is no 
longer supposed to be known as apartheid — 
are not up for fundamental reform. 

The answer, then, to the question of where 
(stands t South Africa would be stands out fairly dear- 

ly. If P.W. Botha gets what he is presumed to 
want, he will have eased some of the system's 
rigidities only to hear once again, to his j  
disgust, that it is too little too late; that, 
cany, nothing much has changed 

East Germany Grows More Relaxed 

Amid Mounting Soviet 
By Dan Morgan 

B ERLIN — It was^a warm April Sundgrin 
jur the capital of East Germany and Wire- 
shined members of the Free German Youth 
corps lounged in the parks, waiting for the 
start of the parade. 

They marched to Alexanderplatri sang 
songs and hailed the 10th Congress of the So- 

blue shirts and sported long hair — a contrast 

to the rigid formality of such events only aJew 
years ago. . ' 

The government nowadays even tolerates 
orcarionai impromptu blues and jazz concerts 

in local churches, attended by overfiowxrowds 
of young people. 

This more relaxed mood holds perils for the 
Communist leadasbin. which Wanly is deter- 

code vtotd understood by afi East Geutoyt ■ 
mean the country’s geographical■ptitittog gT . 
ting NATOt toe presence of 40QUWV 
troops and dwexKrence of fteSf^atib, he -*f? 
‘ fortified border that drekfes Bast item ' 

East 

dalisi Unity [Communist] Party taking place 
eek. Buildings were decked out with red 

; leadership, which plainly is < 

mined to avoid the spread of the Polish labor 

this week. Buildings 
flags and banners bearing slogans such as Ev- 
exything for the well-being of the people.'' 

.The blue-shined youth brigades, the linger- 
ing of brown coal in the air, and the sight 
of bombed-out buildings still pockmarked 
with World War n bullet boles — all are as 
they were seven years ago, the last time this 
reporter visited here. 

If anything, the green-uniformed officers of 
the People’s Police seem more fearsome. A vis- 
iting reporter applying his brakes sharply just 
intmie to stop m front of a pedestrian crosang 
is waved over by a constable with a bulldog 
face. 

“Get out!” 
“Documents!" Press accreditation to the 

party congress is quickly thrust forwaid, re- 
sulting in a slight moderation in the police- 
man's demeanor. 

“What you did there, was not good." The 
policeman returns the papers, salutes, and the 
chastened driver slinks batik to his car. 

movement. Bin even critics of the gown-' 
meat's policies acknowledge that East Ger- 
mans seen more reconciled to a life here and 
more aware of the country’s statehood than 
they once were. 

“If you took down the wall, 85 percent 
would go—but 95 percent would reannu." said 
one worker. 

Palatial Hotel 

Central East Bealin, an empty and sad 
a decade agcv uow seems more cheerful and */ 
bustles with activity. .. 

The palatial Meoupol Hold has been erect- 
ed for visiting foreigners, but .East Germans 
with foreign currency to spend, also patronize 
the bars and restaurants. 

Where religion is concerned, it is evident 
that the vision of Bertolt Brecht still takes pre- 
cedence over that of Martin Luther. At a Pfelm 

jr’s cultural policies arc sfo 
 spend to toe string puff ex‘ 
West German television and rwfip 

. most East Geinansiiare acasi K ' 
a West German tetevisaon correspondent 
-ported that changes were expected aOonJn.. 
operation oT“iMerslwpsB — East Geri-V 

sums where Western goods arc sdrfforW 
era currency — tong lines appeared at 
shops early the next morning. ... 

Compared with official media in the So - 
Union, Hungary. Poland and Crechoslova 
television, newspapers and radio in East ( . 
many play & smaller rote m dssn&uutus - 
formation. Instead^ they spread the party T 

. goring the jovenuocsit*s position on «, 

that many East Germans already know at>- 
—- a role that explains the media’s uncoroi 
raising orthodoxy. . 

a.rc-f 

MildUberaHzalion 

Sunday service in an old community church is 
' ■ handful of " 

QOWS i 
First Impressions Mislead adjrce 
Mnfirtr rtiTI katm fhara nfVvlvUmc IlM** A ’ Journalists still have their probtems here. A 

visitor calling an economics professor for an 
appointment is politely told that a new law 
requires Western journalists to dear all con- 
tacts with East German citizens with the For- 
eign Ministry. 

Yet in this country, one almost has to re- 
verse the old aphorism and conclude that “the 

the borough of Panfcow, the handful of wor- 
shipers looked through the stained glass win- 
dows at red flags rippling in the wind from as 

jacent building. 
pastor ascribed. the small turnout to the 

fine weather. ‘ . 
But the Lutheran Church survives with its 

position somewhat mote secure than it was a 
decade ago. The Communist government has 
included a church—the first to be bu3i in. the 
capital the 1940s — in plans for a new 
development. 

The CoangrunK leadership has taken 
view that the “reaHtiesT leave Utile room 
mieflectualdissent. 

After a period of aSd liberalization in. 
early 1970a, controls were tightened begun 
in 1976^ The government has since bamtoi 
number of critics toWesi Germany and pjr ‘ 
others under house arrest. ; 

ootmtjy and threatens fq ban others from )r 

fesaontft activities Controls were tigbte 
further in August, 1979. 

more things stay the same, the more 
e.” First i change." First impressions are always i 

ing in East Germany, a country where politics 
and internal realities are far more subtle and 
complex than they seem. 

Even in the shadow of a political movement 
in Poland that threatens its own stability. East 
Germany seems more relaxed, more physically 
comfortable, more prosperous and more self- 
confident than seven years i confident than seven years ago. 

Many of the young people who inarched in 
Sunday’s parade wore jeans along with their 

Unique Political Conditions 
Agreements and treaties signed by the two, 

German states have eased the hardship.of fam- 
ibes separated by doe border between them. 

These changes may not seem e&rtoshakmg, 
but they have made life better for the 17 mo- 
tion East Gentians who live under unique po- 
litical conditions. . 

As party leader Erich Hqoecker constantly 
reminds his compatriots, - bis abffiiy to 
maneuver is restricted by the 

I' infonn&tioti to Western jour**1 

'; by 2 to 12 years nnprisotun 

<v H 

Some bdBevt this wa$.ixremty meant to rest. - 
West German tcfevukm reporters, whose in 
views in Easf Berim are seen byjndlioo: - 

' EartGentinta • • j 
Ytt the Hoaccfccr government has been • .. 

toctant to resort to the harsh'measures 
have seat dates* of intellectuals to jaiL 
Crechorfovajaa andquefled dissent there-T 
is aoeof ifteiromes of current East Gerr. 
patitecs^Ztis^catiastiB^offkaaBy sanctiooa " 
a few carefully controlled settings. 

Slaughter of 

The View Fro 

anese 

By Sam Jameson . . 
• Lor Angela Tima Service ■ • KATSUMOTO, Japan — With the peaceful 

. waters of its natural harbor dotted with 
tiny fishing boats, this town of 9,034 people 
seems an unlikely spot for an international 
controversy. . 

The fishermen of Katsumoto, on the island 
of Iki, share a quiet existence with the shop- 
keepers in the towns and the fanners who raise 
rice, tobacco and garlic is the valleys and os 
the terraced hillsides. But foreign environmen- 
talists view the island’s 2,798 fishermen as 
criminals, for it was here that they were filmed 
in 1978 bludgeoning to death about 1,000 dol- 
phins they had haded into the harbor. 

The fishermen say they acted only to protect 
their livelihoods because the dolphins were 
eating or scaring away toe fish. Nevertheless, 
the television film and newspaper photographs 
stirred protest worldwide. 

The kflling of dolphins — 800 of them in 
1977, 1,200 m 1978, 1,900 in 1979, 2,100 in 
1980. and about 120 so far this year—contin- 
ues, with toe environmentalists pressing their 
campaign- And the islanders are increasingly 
angry. / . 

Unpolluted Place. 

gangs of thoasaadzor even 
they are fearfuL".-. A f ■, 

i fishermen have always ^be saai,^birr mtfctaryeati hxv&been 
to protect then- fishing j^oands. The 

reasons are a    
population and the ricyrocfeeriti&$&$& erf fueL 

•• Before thcod crisis ^l^T^W&.Obata said. 
Bus 12 
hours and ooaas tedkgigay-haumed w dot- 
phiiis converged oa the fishing grounds.. But 
things are aiore difficult now, be declared. 

. The price of fuel js nearly seven limes what 
it was in I973. bnt the prices fishermen receive 
for the ydtowtml they canto have not kept 
pace-Besides, toe annual catch of yeflowtail m 

. done by herding dolphins ahead of a half*'-. 
i'Vde. of; x&pv , without nets; fid fishep .. .. , 
vkamcd-t% twtoEtffie in; 1977 .from fishert. 

elsewhere in Japan. 
Atotoatimesef tteyear, Mr.Obaia s -. 

•the boats are dispersed,-searching for 
kinds of fish,-or they^^are fishing fra yellow * 
and squid at xtigbL and nothing can be d 

--about the do^tona then.'• 

. • No Natural Enemies 

the last font years has dinrimshed by about 
UGO.tans, 

There must be few spots in Japan as densely 
i—777 pea ' populated as Iki . _ _ 

—and whore the natural environment is better 
presaved. So the dhaiges that toe fishermen 
are committing a crime against nature what 
they kill the dolphins strike an odd note 
among the inhabitants of this island 16 miles 
off toe northwest coast of Kyushu, one of Ja- 
pan’s four main islands. 

Unlike on toe mam islands, Dri has not-a 
single billboard, and there is no pollution. 
There are two nightclubs and a bowfitig alley, 
all in the town of Gonoura. But it has no mov- 
ie theata, and establishments filled with pa- 
drinko machines, a land of vertical pinball ma- 
chine, provide most of the evening excitement 

S0Q tons, to between 1,400 tons and . 
said Megtomi Takahira. head of the fisheries 
section of the prefecture! branch office ou Bo 
island. • 

The dolphins, fishermen say, scare away toe 
yeUowtail and squid that bringln_48 percent of 
thezr gross revenue, sometimes even eating the 
catch right off toe fishing lines. 

. According to Mr. Oba!* dolphins are 
rounded up only between January and April 
because that is the only tube Butt tti fishermen 
are fishing in the daytime for yeflowtaii - ; 

“Whm toe fishamen see that no one is 
catdtii 
phins. 

He saki that if the dolphins did not intr ^ 
in the fishing grounds, toere would be , - 
round-ups, and that if-they were being tor 
ened with extinction they would cause 
problem and toe fishamen could leave tt .. 
atont . .. 

But. because they have been left unbar 
until recant years and have no natoral enc* ^ v 

in these waters, "Mr. Obata asserted, toe > —' 
phinshaverotdti^Hcd, while ibeycflowtaib 

An island Dolphins Countermeasures G .; *' 
w. iL,•*1 - - 1 ril, formed by toe island’s five fishcnoraV , 

'   M2  * -i tn AnA     /^i  M rfA* "Li 
. operatives, receives 10,000 yen(about $50^.7 
' each dolphin the fishermen kill, acconfiiL, / 
Mr. Takahira. toe fisheries official. ~ 
.'.Be said toe council used toe payin' " • 
which.-began in 1978, to pay for toe cos 

   disposing of the dolphins. Usually the sul, K 

arose of a gathering of dotr is not enough to cover even these ooats^i 
round-tip," he said. It-is TatotoiritstM. . ... . 

Throughout toe years, local people say, most 
of Do’s troubles have been caused by i 'Outsiders. 

Last year the children in a Katsumoto junior 
high school t , wrote and staged a play about how 
their fathers, to protect their livelihood, round- 
ed up 450 dolphins in an inlet, only to have an 
American, Dexter Cate, a member of several 
environmental groups, cut the nets and allow 
about 250 dolphins to escape. 

In the play, Mr. Cate is beaten up by the 
fishermen — an event chat in reality was pre- 
vented only try the intervention of Kiyoshi 
Obata. managing director of toe Katsumoto 
Fishermen's Cooperative. 

Mr. Cate was arrested after cutting toe 
fishermen's nets on Feb. 29, 1980. Convicted 
of obstructing badness, he was sentenced last 
May 30 to a prison term of six months, which 
the court then suspended. 

*Common Resource3 

Mr. Obata said: “If I woe a member of an 
animal-lovers dab and went to toe United 
States and started cutting fences on a cattle 
ranch, what do you think Americans would do 
to me? I would probably be killed.” 

Kattumoto’s deputy mayor, Makoto Mb- 
tomizu. said: “The people who oppose HTlfno 

live in tar-eff countries. Many of toe dolphins li  
of them are scholars or wealthy people. I can’t 
understand how they can ignore the situation 
of toe people hoe on toe scene. We reseat 
that. 

“Dolphins axe a common resource of man- 
id. The fis land. The fishermen aren’t killing them be-, 

cause they like to. If the environmental groups ' 
woe willing to contribute, say, $500 a month 
to compensate the fishermen for their losses, 
or come here to disperse the dolphins, that 
would be fine. But they just criticize. We don’t 
understand that.” 

Mr. Obata said dolphins “may look cute 
when they are swimming around in an aquari- 
um, but when they congregate in the sea in 

fjLSc, 5? 
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VM‘* Bj(, SINESS NEWS BRIEFS Tokyo Plans 
Talks With 
Auto Firms 
Government Seeks 

Accord on Exports 

Warburg Form Portfolio Service Firm 
- ' Heaters. ... 

-ORD, Conn. — Aetna life and Casualty said Wednesday it 
ito a joint venture agreement with S.G. Warbarg and Co. of 
0 provide international portfolio management sendees to pen- 
sand other U.S. based institutional investors. 
□tore, to be based in London, will be called. Aetna Warburg 
alManagoaeat- - 

GWft Opens First Plant in China TOKYO - i,p^e* offices 
decided Wednesday to hold nego- 
tiations soon with individual Japa- 
nese auto companies to seek agree- 
ment on some form of voluntary 
restraints on exports to the United 
States, official sources said 
Wednesday. 

The anto industry staunchly 
opposed such restraints, and the 

— The Savoy Hotel group, whose directors are fighting a form they might1alf<* remains on- 
- bid from Trust House Forte, the giant British-based hotel clear. The negotiations are part of 
notmeed on Tuesday a pre-tax loss for 1980 of S3.91 adman, 
1 with a profit of SI. 13 million for the previous year, 
pop, which owns the Savoy and three other deluxe London 
Uaridges, the Berkeley and the Connaught — attributed the 

c world recession. 

U.S. Firms Borrowing Offshore 
Such switching usually takes place when i 
i rates are in a state of flux and Eurodollar 

JTA — Coca-Cola Wednesday opened its first bottling plant in 
produce 48 minimi bottles a year. 
mt, in Peking, is the result of a 1978 agreement. Coca-Cola said 
ncentrate lo the Peking plant, which then bottles and sdls the 

Hotel Group Reports 9SO Loss 
■ The Associated Press 

ill* b\ 

vpanies to Seek Oil off Nova Scotia 
United Pitts Imanadmat 

- AX, Nova Scotia—A COQ-mjffion oil exploration program off 
Scotia coast has been an not meed by Shell Explorer of Hou&- - 

s, and two Canadian companies, Norcen Energy and CDC 03 

ill pay SI 00 million with the two Canadian partners contribut- 
her $100 ndSion required to explore a 9.7S million acre section 
itinental shdf that is almost as large as the province itself. 

I Artists Bids for Cable Firm’s Stock 
Ratios 

IANC1SCO — United Artists Theatre Circuit said Wednesday 
o make a cash tender offer for up to 725,000 shares, or 22 
f UA-Cohimbia Cabievison stock at a price of $85 a share, 
mpany said the offer w31 not be conditioned upon any mini-: 
iber of stares being tendered. United Artists said it owns about 
mt of UA-Cohtmbia Cablevision. 

n Steel to Build OH Big Off China 
Raaas 

) — Nippon Steel said Wednesday it has received a letter of 
m Japan-China OQ Development for an offshore production 
or a joint oil development in Bohai Bay, North China. 
hie of the contract is estimated at about S billion yen ($23.3 

. industry sources said. Nippon said China is prodncmg-abooi 
rek a day in the western part of the bay, where the platform 
ablished. 

ese Companies to Build Iraqi Hospitals 
Ratios 

) —Three Japanese companies have won a joint 80 bfllian yen 
lion) contract to build seven 400-bed hospitals in Iraq by Qcto- 

iH'Jer im 
L,i said. 

I 

'Jer involves Marubeni, tta prune coniractt^ Taisa and Fajita, 
The hospitals, ordered by the Iraqi Housing Construe- 

stxy, will be built at Dihok, Mosul, Kidoik, Ramadi, ESwani- 
and Samawa with the contract vahie payable in yen. 
sni and Taisei are already budding five amitnr hospitals worth 

billion yen in Iraq for completion by early next year. 
1 * sni 

tills41 

*lavs Approve Venture With Honda 
Ratios 

'• }.— The Yugoslav government has approved plans by Stan- 
- Indostarga and Honda to establish a joint venture to 

-arm engines and primps, Honda said Wednesday^ 

st Germany Reports 

olesale Prices Up 1.7% 
Ratios 

ADEN, West Germany 
West German wholesale 
x 1.7 percent in March 
xroent year-aa-yeargam, 
ml Statistics Office said 
*y- 
tuaiy, the index rose 13 
ram the previous month 
lercent yrar-on-year rise, 
nice increases against the 
month included a 13-per- 
for heavy heating ofl, and 
2 percent for fresh vege- 

From Frankfurt, the Bundes- 
bank reported that the central gov- 
ermnenfs cash deficit in the first 
quarter this year widened by 3.6 
btlfiOB Deutsche marts from a 
year ago to 132S MDkm DM. 

In its monthly report, the Bun- 
desbank said expenditures in these 
three months were 8 percent more 
tb*" had been budgeted for rite 
year. One major factor in this in- 
crease was higher demand for gov- 
ernment funds foam the federal la- 
bor office dee to high winter un- 

4 percent for 
saul 

and Stops 
ng Mexican, 
eroon Oil 

AP-OoanJcaa 

ORK —Ashland OH has 
ji purchases from Mexico 

; lerocm, industry sources 
cutback from Mexico to- 

barrels a day. The 
had been buying 17,000 
y from Cameroon, 

officials declined to 
However, industry 
crude from those two 

relatively expensive 
the sluggishness in petro- 

* Ashland had ade- 
te oil sources, 

ly reported, Atlantic 
lotined Nigeria that 
two ofl supply ceo- 

_ delivery of 60,000 
crude ofl a day. 

dear yet how many 
may taro ibeir bade an 

o3 produces due to 
Tes. Bui industry 
the number is to 

argue their oil supines 
■* * pie far some 

Saudi Arabia, 
leading oil exporter, 
i high prodne- 

's case, the company 
has kept the door open 
iag purchases, sources 
contracts with Mexico 

are subject to reae- 
:riy. When that per- 

MHV- op recently, the 
exercised its option to 

sources said, 
dedined to comment an 

Adjusts Currency 
Ratter 

— The Turkish cen- 
Wedasday announced a 

acy at§ustments that 
lira by 2.7 percent 

fob U.S. dollar but re- 
by 1J percent against the 
mart 

revenue in the first three 
months this year rose only 2% per- 
cent because of income tax cats, 
the Bundesbank added. 

The monthly report also rndud- 
ed an econometric analysis that 
showed that the second o3 price 
shock erf 1979 apparently caused 
West German gross national prod- 
uct to fall 1.8 percent. 

However, the analysis indicated 
that even without oil price increas- 
es there would have been a deterio- 
ration in the West German balance 
of payments. 

About one percentage point of 
the 1979 decline came in lower pri- 
vate consumption and about one- 
half point from slack domestic de- 
mand investment, the Bundes- 
bank said. 

negotiations are part 
government efforts to 

a compromise solution to the 
problem of curbing car exports to 
the United States. 

In another move after a series of 
high-level meetings, government 
sources said that Saburo Okjta, the 
chief trade negotiator, and 
Naohiro Amaya, deputy minister 
for international trade, would visit 
Washington sometime after next 
Sunday to hold “unofficial" talks 
to head off demonic in the U.S. 
Congress to impose import curbs 
on Japanese cars. 

Brock Proposal 

U.S. Transportation Secretary 
Drew Lewis warned Tuesday that 
unless Japan voluntarily reduces 
car exports to the United States, 
the Smate seems certain to pass 
legislation that would require a 
cutback. 

Japanese newspapers reported 
Wednesday that WOtam Brock, 
the U.S. chief trade negotiator, 
had suggested to Tokyo’s ambassa- 
dor to Washington that Japanese 
car shipments should be bdd to 
1978-79 levels, which would mean 
a sharp reduction from the 1.82 
mflBon Japanese cars sold in the 
United States last year. 

This would represent car sales of 
1.48 mil Hon by Japanese calcula- 
tions and about 1.6 million by U^. 
standards. U.S. statistics include 
small truck and van sales. 

While government officials ap- 
pear anxious to settle the dispute 
before Prime Minister Zenko 
Snrnki visits President Reagan in 
early May, the two leading car 
firms, Nissan and Toyota, have 
warned against rushing into any 
agreement 

They argue that import curbs 
will not help the UJS. industry very 
much, would invite similar de- 
mands from Western Europe, and 
if imposed far as long as three 
years, as suggested, would severely 
<temagp their future competitive 
position in Japan’s mast important 
overseas market 

Exports Off 

Toyota, and Nissan Wednesday 
reported record vehicle production 
for the financial year ended last 
month- Toyota output reached 
3.27 nrilHnn, up 33 percent while 
Nissan production hit 2.65 nuDko, 
up 9.8 percent with both firms 
crediting strong foreign demand 
for the improvement 

The two companies also said 
that exports to both the United 
States'mid Western Europe fell last 
month. 

Overall, Toyota said exports 
were off 3.1 percent in March from 
year-earlier levels, and Nissan said 
Its shipments abroad slipped 4J 
percent. It was Toyota’s first year- 
to-year decline in exports since 
July 1979. 

OECD Says Inflation 
Eased for February 

By Robert A Bcnncrt 
Nett York Times Service 

NEW YORK — In a maneuver to reduce their 
borrowing costs, many large U.S. companies have 
been turning to foreign branches of U.S. banks 
for their loans and away from domestic offices. 

The Federal Reserve System, in a footnote that 
was added to a weekly monetary report, said that, 
while business borrowings from domestic banks 
declined $5.5 billion between Dec. 31 and March 
25, loans by foreign branches of U.S. banks to 
residents of the-United States rose $2.7 billion. 

Same economists believe the switch to foreign 
from domestic sources of funding was large 
enough to have distorted the real demand for 
business credit in the United States and to have 
caused the economy to appear weaker than it was. 

'This supports my hunch that business credit 
demand has been a good deal stronger than the 
domestic figures indicated,’' said Jay N. Wood- 
worth, vice president and economist of Bankers 
Trust. 

“The new information makes the business-loan 
data look a little bit stronger, but not wildly so,” 
said H. Erich Hememann, vice president and 
economist for Morgan Stanley. 

Some analysts say the heavier-tban-reported 
borrowing may create pressure to keep interest 
rates from falling 

Second Tier 

Bankers say most companies that borrow from 
foreign branches of U.S. banks fall into the size 
range of the 500th to 1.000th largest corporations 
in the United States. 

Larger ones have the option of borrowing in the 
commercial paper market, where they lend among 
themselves. Commercial paper rates are generally 
far lower than the prime and significantly lower 
than those available from foreign branches. 

Those so-called second-tier companies that bor- 
row from foreign branches, however, are not quite 
creditworthy enough to borrow all they need from 
the commercial paper market. But they do have 
enough clout with their banks to be given the for- 
eign branch option, to which they turn when the 
switch reduces their interest costs. * 

inter- 
est rates are in a state of flux and Eurodollar rates 
move more quickly than the prime. 

For example, when domestic interest rates be- 
gan dropping from last December’s peaks, foreign 
interest rates dropped far more quickly. On Dec. 
31, the prime stood at a record 2VA percent, but 
the Libor, or London interbank offered rate, at 
which banks trade money among themselves was 
only 18% percent. And on Jan. 8, when the prime 
rale dropped to 20 percent, Libor was slightly be- 
low 17 percent. 

No Sudden Switch 

"Corporate treasurers obviously took advan- 
tage of the Eurodollar option during much of the 
fust quarter," said George Baker, chief lending 
officer of Continental Illinois National Bank and 
Trust of Chicago. 

Bankers say there is little chance that borrowers 
would make a sudden switch back to domestic 
prime rate loans, even if Eurodollar interest rates 
were to begin to rise quickly, because switching is 
generally a one-way street. 

Corporate treasurers can switch from prime 
rate pricing lo Libor pricing at any time, but, once 
they swftcn to Libor, they are locked in for the 
duration of the loan. 

Banks usually finance loans made at the prime 
with very short-tom, often overnight, funds. Li- 
bor-based loans, however, are generally financed 
with deposits that mature about the same time as 
the loan. By matching these maturities, banks re- 
duce tbeir interest rate risks. 

In addition to offshore lending and the com- 
mercial paper market, many very large companies 
have the option of borrowing at rates below the 
prime. Bat these loans are usually for relatively 
short periods, from a few days to a few weeks. On 
such Joans, the company is neither guaranteed a 
rate over the coming Tew months, nor can it be 
certain that the bank will renew the credit. 

Loans made at the prime and offshore loans, 
however, are usually for periods of at least three 
months, and the lending bank generally indicates 
that the loan can be renewed at the end of that 
period, although the rate may be changed. 

Prices on Wall Street 

Stage Robust Rally 

Belgium Cuts Discount Rate to 15% 
Ratios 

BRUSSELS — The Belgian na- 
tional bank said Wednesday it cut 
its discount rate to 15 percent from 
the record 16 percent established 
March 31 as part of efforts to bol- 
ster the Belgian franc. 

The rate on ontinary advances 
under overdraft facilities was also 
cut by one percentage point to 17, 
the bank said. 

Pressure on the Belgian franc 
has somewhat diminished with 
record level interest rates and 
other measures undertaken by 

Raxnada Plans 

13 New Hotels 
■ The Associated Press 

PHOENIX — Ramada Inns 
plans to spend $425 million to add 
13 large hotels with at least 300 
rooms cadi to its worldwide chain, 
a company official said Wednes- 
day. 

Juergen E. Bartels, president of 
Ramada Hospital Group, said the 
company’s long-term strategy is to 
become the “best mid-priced hotel 
chain in the world." Currently, 
Ramada has 635 hotels worldwide, 
jndudmg 115 owned by the com- 
pany and the remainder operated 
as franchises. 

He said the Pbocnix-based com- 
pany will open six of the holds in 
the United States, four in Europe, 
two in the Middle East and one in 
Southeast Asia — all by mid-1983. 
The U-S. holds mil be opened in 
Atlanta, Phoenix, Denver, Hous- 
ton, Detroit and Washington, D.C. 
The new overseas facilities will be 
located in Hamburg, Cologne and 
Dussetdarf, West Germany; Gene- 
va, Swwi Borland; Doha, Qatar; 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and Bang- 
kok, Thailand. 

newly installed Prune Minister 
Mark Eyskens. 

National bank sources noted the 
bank has hardly had to intervene 
to support the franc in recent days, 
spending only half a billion francs 
in the week ended April 13- 

The Belgian franc weakened af- 
ter the announcement to 35.62-64 
to the dollar from an opening 
3532-55. Against the Deutsche 
mark, it was unchanged at its Eu- 
ropean Monetary System floor 
level of 163955, while against the 
French franc it eased to 6.9525- 
6.9550 from 6.9450-9500. 

The government’s cuts in its 
own spending, along with new tax 
incentives to improve the business 
climate and redike the highest un- 
employment rale in the EEC, were 
well received in financial circles. 

But business was still looking 
for changes in Belgium's contro- 
versial system linking wages to 
prices before signaling renewed 
confidence in the franc and the 
timing of Wednesday’s cut in the 
bank rate was not foreseen, the an- 
alysts said. 

Mr. Eyskens has already im- 
posed strict controls on prices in 
an attempt to curb the automatic 
wage rises which have eroded Bel- 
gium’s competitiveness on world 
markets. But negotiations with 
trade unions to further hold down 
wage costs have only just started. 

Socialist Parry rejection of the 
reform of wage indexation led to 
the fall of the previous govern- 
ment, but many businessmen be- 
lieve it to be foe key lo reviving 
Belgian industry. 

Belgian industry's lack erf com- 
petitiveness is reflected in a swell- 
ing balance-of-payments deficit 
and frequent shutdowns in the 
traditional steel and textile indus- 
tries. 

AT&T Chief Urges 
(Withdrawal of Suit 
’ Ratios • 

HOUSTON — The chairman of 
American Telephone & Telegraph, 
Charles Brown, Wednesday called 
cm the Reagan administration to 
consider withdrawing the govern- 
ment’s antitrust suit against the 
company. 

In remarks prepared for 
AT&T’s annual meeting, Mr. 
Brown said he does not know 
whether the suit wjH be settled. He 
said there had been intense negoti- 
ations with the Justice Department 
in the last three months that pro- 
duced a framework for settlement. 

Mr. Brown, in his first direct ap- 
peal to the administration, said 
most of the controversies that gave 
rise to the litigation in 1974 “have 
long since been resolved by regula- 
tory commissions and the courts." 

Fran Agpncv Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange re- 
bounded sharply Wednesday from 
two days of weakness. The rally 
was led by the oil, defense, high 
technology and drug groups. 

Analysts said the action was 
mostly technical with investors 
searching for bargains among re- 
cently depressed issues. They also 
pointed to short covering and buy- 
ing associated with expiration of 
the big April options series Thurs- 
day, a day early because markets 
are dosed Good Friday. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 
age, which lost 8.17 points the pre- 
vious two days, climbed 12.61 
points to dose at 1,001.71. and ad- 
vances paced declines two to one. 
Volume on the NYSE expanded to 
56.04 million shares from the 48.35 
million traded Tuesday 

Federal Reserve Board Chair- 
man Paul A. Volcker forecast “tan- 
gible progress” in the fight against 
inflation within the next year. 

Analysts, however, said his com- 
ments could have been expected in 
view of the Fed's tight credit pos- 
ture and the recent slide in crude 
oil prices. Energy costs have been 
a major factor m rising prices so 
far this year. 

ELF. Hutton noted that Tuesday 
was the first time in 23 sessions 
that the Dow had not been above 
the 1,000 level during the day. An- 
alysts said the market may have 
received some support from trad- 
ers replacing borrowed shares they 
sold earlier in hopes the market 
would go down. 

There is considerable confusion 
over the course of interest rates. 

Seven major banks and a num- 
ber of smaller banks have raised 
their prime rate a half point to I7fe 
percent during the past week. But 
Citibank, a trendsetter, left its key 
charge at 17 percent Tuesday. 

In corporate news. Chrysler said 
Wednesday that its Newark, Del., 
K-car assembly plant will begin 
overtime schedules next week. 

The Argentine government said 
Wednesday that the Exxon subsi- 
diary Compania Esso Exploradora 
y Produciora Argentina has struck 
oil 125 miles northeast of Tierra 

del Fuego. The well tested at 3,000 
barrels daily, the government said. 

The dollar closed in Loudon 
Wednesday at its highest level 
against the Deutsche mark in two 
months, dosing ai 2.1780 JDM. 
compared with Tuesday’s finish at 
2.1615 Did. 

U.S. Output 

Rises 0.4% 
Wtohinpcrt Pea Service 

WASHINGTON — U.S. indus- 
trial production edged op 0.4 per- 
cent fast mouth following a decline 
of the same size in February, the 
Federal Reserve Board reported 
Wednesday. A jump in auto pro- 
duction was largely responsible for 
the increase in overall output dur- 
ing the month. 

Meanwhile, the Commerce De- 
partment reported a rise of $4.9 
billion in manufacturing and trade 
inventories during February, fol- 
lowing an increase of $3.4 buffion 
in January. There was a slight rise 
in the ratio of inventories to sales 
in February. 

Much of the inventory rise was 
due lo a drop in wholesale sales of 
petroleum resulting from wanner 
weather and increased conserva- 
tion efforts, according'to William 
Cox, chief economist for the Com- 
merce Department. Ibis led to a 
buildup of stocks. 

Mr. Cox said the rise in output 
was “about what we expected." He 
agreed with analysts who said that 
the February and March produc- 
tion figures intrm together showed 
a flattening economy. 

“Overall, through the first quar- 
ter” the economy was slowing 
down, Mr. Cox said, “and more so 
for industrial production, than for 
some other sectors.” 

Output b March was down 0J 
percent from a year earlier, as the 
six straight months of growth from 
last fall did not outweigh the sharp 
drop in production during the re- 
cession a year ago. But industry 
was producing 0.8 percent more 
last month than at the 1980 trough 
in July last year. 

PARIS — Inflation in the ncra- 
Communist industrialised world 
eased slightly in February because 
of a slower rise in food prices, the 
Organization for Economic Coop- 
eration and Development said 
Wednesday. 

It said prices in the 24-nation 
group rose 0.9 percent in February 
after a 1.1 percent gab in January, 
bringing the rate of increase over 
12 months down to 11.2 percent 
from an 115 percent annual rate 
the previous month. 

CURRENCY RATES 
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Data/Word Processing Managers 
T.D.T. has software personnel of 

all levels available now. 
WORD PROCESSING ANALYSIS 

CCS TOTAL ENVIRON/I MARK IV 
VSAM IMS BASIC W«rdple*/ASAP 

If rat need help in mty of that areas pkau adl us at: 

* S26J29.74, Faria. Telexs 280 244 F. 
2, Plwee Ertiemw-iTOrw*. 75009 PARIS. 

RAMADA Geneva 

/to/e/f<j i executives 

City center - tei. (022) 31.02.41 - telex 2S.91.09 
220 very spacious rooms 

THE PHILIPPINE INVESTMENT COMPANY 
sod6t£ anonyme 

Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG, 14, rue Akfringen 
Rrprtrr dr Commerce: Section B N* 8.927 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL METING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
The Anniul Genera! Mining of Sfureholdrn- of THE PHILIPPINE INVEST- 

MENT COMPANY. S.A. Hill he held at n* n^teierrd offire. 1+. rue Aldrinf-en. 
Luxembourg, on 24lh April. 1081. at 11.00 oYlnrk a.m. for Ihe purpose of 
eonsidcrin" and vorinp upon Ihe following manerv 

1. To approve and a«vp( I hr reports of: 
a. the dirnior* 
b. Ihe slalulnn audiior. 

2. To approtc ihe halarve shtvr and profit and loss arrount as ai ihe 31fl 
December. 1U80. 

3. Ailoralion of net profit. 
4. To discharge Ihe direr lots and ihe slaiulon auditor with respect ro the 

performance of their dulie- during the fiscal vear ended 31*t December. 
1*80. 

5. To d«l directors ro serve unlit ihe neci annual .general meeting uf share- 
holders. 

6. To elect ihe siiiuiorv auditor to sene unlit ihe next annual general meeting 
o( shareholders. 

T. An\ other business. 
The shareholders are advised thal no quorum for the stalulon general meeting 

is required and thil decisions will be liken at the majority of ihe shares present 
or represented at ihe mrelirq; with the nsdriclion that no shareholder either by 
himself or bv proxy can vote for a number of shares in excess of one fifth of ihe 
shores issued or two fifth- of ihe shares present or represented at the meeting. In 
order to take pan at the statutory meeting of .April 24th. 1981. the owners of 
bearer shares are required in deposit their shares five business days before the 
meeting at the registered office of the Fund. 14. rue Aidringen. Luxembourg, or 
with the following bank: 

Bamjue Central? da Luxembourg, SA. 
14. rue Aidringen, 

DURG. LUXEMBOMRC The Board of Directors 

Tin* AchKfloamani aopesn a* > nun* of i*coid only this Ativimjtnwni others a* J mane* ii* rt-ro’d only 

CONSOLIDATED CONTRACTORS CONSOLIDATED CONTRACTORS 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY LTD. INTERNATIONAL COMPANY LTD. 

AND AND 
WESCON INTERNATIONAL B.V. AL MUHAIRI GENERAL 

(JOINT VENTURE) CONTRACTING COMPANY 
(JOINT VENTURE) 

U.S. $15,004,560.00 
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i ;'>azil Installs Itself as Provider to Africa 
■ te Jim Broolce 

^.JA — In Ao$o£a, a. Bee- 
. ermaricet riMwhf runs 25 

food to a million 
iter Luanda. In 

a, a Brazilian contractor 
{.an airport and an 850- 
caHed “the Highway of. 
l Nigeria, fall faduties. 
the future national cap*: 

- be installed by the Bxmx* 
my that built Brasilia, 
by geographical near- 

. bearing Third World 
i Brazil.is crowipg the 

' intic and moving rapidly 
L 
> widen trade with an al- 
o the superpowers, Afri- 
is are welcoming Brazil's 
which have resulted in. a 
srease in Brazilian sales 
ng the last decade; This 
ual trade is ejected to 
Jfian, boosted in part by, 
scodit lines from an ex- 

' network of Brazilian 

is so suspicion that Bra- 

zil wants to establish a neocolonial 
-relationship in Africa,” Brazilian 
Foreign, Minister Ramiro Efyxio 
Sanriva Oncirdro said in a recent 

- interview, shortly before flying to 
Nixeriaal the head of a 

■ Political observers here pnmt 
oat that Brazil’s intimate ties with 
tbeTeftiat governments of-Angola 
and Mozambique could dash with 
the recent rightward swing inU-S. 
African policy. 

la its first Jew months, the 
Reagan administration has 
wanned to Sooth. Africa, frozen 
aid to Mozambique and courted 
Jonas SarimbTs rebels in Angola. 

By contrast, during the t»ipr pe- 
riod, the Brazilian foreign minister 
assailed South Africa’s apartheid 
policy of racial segregation as “a 
crime against- humanity” trpfj vehe- 
mently denounced South African 
incursions into Angola and Mo- 
zambique; 

Last year, aoedenting a com- 
mercial and diplomatic drive into 

w Apple HI Computer: 

Program of Frustration 

Afnca, Mr. Guerreiro led a trade 
delegation to Mozambique, Ango- 
la, Tanzania. Zambia and Zim- 
babwe. Encouraged by the warm 
welcomes extended to Mr. Goer- 
rdro, Brazilian President Joao 
Baptists Figueiredo plans to tour 
West Africa later this year. 

Two hundred students from Ni- 
geria, Brazil's largest African trad- 
ing partner, are studying in Brazil 
Last year, the oil-rich African na- 
tion was the wodd’s largest .im- 
porter of Brazilian-made 
VoLkswageps, now sold in 22 Afri- 
can countries. 

Agricultural trade between Afri- 
ca and Brazil remains low because 
both southern regions grow the 
same crops. But Africans inter- 
viewed hen said they are attracted 
by Brazil’s middle-level fanning 
technology. 

“U-S. tractors now have every- 
thing from air conditioning to 
televisions,” complained ivory 
Coast Ambassador Charles Gomis. 
“The Brazilian tractor is a basic 
1945 model — simpler, sturdier, 
cheaper — and our mechanics 
don’t need degrees from MIT to 
work cm them.” 

AP-DaoJo 
M YORK — The Apple HI personal computer, announced 

.parishes last May, has been plagued bv technical and me- 
** ilprohkans- 

une sales did not begin until March, many months behind 
In And so far, the Apple HI is 

i that would place it 
_ iter, one of the hottest high-i 

ublic last year, is trying to perfect the new 
very amount of testing possible," said A/ 
jw president and chief executive officer. 

by any of the 
ML . 

'companies 

/e’ve 
. Marktula, Ap- 

r. Maridcub added: “It would be dishonest to me to sit 
-^id say it’s perfect. Well know in December or January if 

III is a truly reliable product” 
is been the first group of 1,000 or so Apple His that has 
he most trouble. Lawrence Shepairi bought one of these in 
ry, and though he considers himself an Apple loyalist, four 
i in two months have tamed him sour on the product. 
Shepard planned to use his 55,000 .marikfan to track tax 

. and store data to the agricoftaral-ccanomics classes he 
; at the University of California at Davis. “A week after 
se, the words ‘system oto lit up on the screen,” Mr. Shep- 
± He took the computer bade to the store, where a services 

- moved a loose screw and reinserted some chips. 
rorked about 10 hours before die same cans: reamed," Mr. 
d said. This time, the machine went bade to the factory, 
got another one on loan. 
\ “within 20 hours, my loaner jailed too,” he said. 

‘Started to Crackle? - 
• v Shepard soon got his original back, outfitted free of charge 

ew memory chips. But °15 hours after I got it home.lt 
to crackle and threw up some jfljberirii on the screen." 

manufacturer has adopted a policy of outright exchange to 
■. users such as Mr. Shepard. the faulty maririnrs 

- Iso helps in diagnosmgtbe trouble. Here, in part, is what 
Computer has found, wrong with Apple His: 

.... j sockets often have been too loose, so that 

ring shipment. This problem, Mr. Maridmla 
^nt of the first ctm^mten “dead tmanivaL" 
tack-calendar drip, purchased from National Semicondtic- 
rned out not to meet specifications- Apple gave customers 
nates and stopped using the drip. . .. 

• les to the computer keyboard were too short. 
nectars, the metal sJots attadring the printed .arcqjt board. 

. 5ompuler,hada’ * ’’ 
X least one case, Apple’s solutions gave rise to new prob- 
iVhm the company tightened drip sockets, assembly work- 
i to push in tiie dup carriers with such force that same pins 
enL This defect was discovered only after shipment, 
some dealers and sophisticated. users, the most damaging 
m is the dekyin supplying special Apple IH software, espe- 
t wotd-processn^* program. This program; called to Word 
r, was originally promised for next month, but now is not 
ed until next December or January. 

inns Hire Christopher ior LNG Talks 
tbert D. Hexshcy Jr. 
ew York Times Service 

NGTON — Three US. 
ne companies have en- 
/arren M. Christopher, 
chief negotiator to the 

' the hostages in Iran, to 
ve to restore shipments of 
natural gas from Algeria. 
. suspended contracts to 
billion cubic feet of gas a 
dispute over prices last 

ris left recently built lag 
in Maryland and Geoxg- 

x supplies and forced to 
la. to write off as much as 
titan in liquefied natural 
rs and port facilities, 
d Might, a partner in to 
eles bw firm of CTMd- 

ianut Imports Up 
The Associated Presi 

INGTON — President 
to offset effects of last 
or peanut harvest, Tues- 
ased to quota on peanut 
by 100 ™ni«n pounds, 
tor held to U.5. peanut 
40 percent of normal in 

veny * Myers, said Tuesday to 
companies “have retained Warren 
Christopher and our firm to under- 
take negotiations with Sonatrach,” 
Algeria’s stale petroleum en- 
terprise. 

The three importers are the Con- 
solidated Natural Gas Co., to 
Columbia Gas System Inc. and 
Southern Natural Resources Inc. 

Unlike H Paso, which in Febru- 
ary cited “tbc remote prospects” of 
resumed gas shipments in an- 
nouncing its write-off, the three 
other distributors have repeatedly 
expressed hope that a new agree- 
ment could be reached. They will 
be sedting a new, direct contract 
to rapteee the one tot was in force 
with H Paso, which was the carrier 

of the liquefied natural gas. 
There appears to be several pos- 

sibilities to transporting to Al- 
gerian gas under a new contract. 
Among tom could be an agree- 
ment for to three companies to 
buy or lease El Paso’s specially 
bunt liquefied natural gas tanker 
fleet. Another choice would be to 
move at least some of to gas in 

ment activity apply only to federal 
agencies and do not preclude rep- 
resenting clients in negotiations 
with other countries. 

It is not yet dear whether Alger- 
ia is willing to make major price 
concessions, but it is believed to be 
facing financial problems. 

The gas negotiations are expect- 
ed to begin shortly, probably pen 
mouth in Algiers, with Mr. Chris- 
topher as senior negotiator for to 
companies. 

since then is simply extraordi- 
nary,” said one West African am- 
bassador who asked not to be 
identified. “Here, they haven’t 
even gotten to the Martin Luther 
King stage —• the blacks you see 
sure always cleaning up. A delega- 
tion of. 200 Brazilian businessmen 
came to my country, and not a 
black was among them.” 

Although black history courses 
are beginning to be taught in Bra- 
zilian schools, one historical foot- 
note has caught the eye of Brazili- 
an diplomats. 

At the beginning of this century, 
about 3,000 black Moslems re- 
turned to West Africa in a colon- 
ization similar to *ha> of Liberia, 
which was founded by freed U.S. 
slaves. Many of their descendants, 
known today as “Brasihens,” now 
occupy elite positions in Nigeria, 
Togo, Ghana and 

On his four-day trip to Nigeria 
last month, Mr. Guerreiro paid a 
courtesy call to a village where des- 
cendants of the retornados live and 
still dress for commemorative 
masses in to yellow, green and 
blue colors of the Brazilian flag 

Linked by language to Africa’s 
five Portuguese-speaking coun- 
tries, Brazil is quietly supplanting 
Portugal as. those nations’ major 
trading partner. In 1975, Brazil 
was the first nation to recognize 
the new government of to Popu- 
lar Movement for the liberation 
of Angola in T jtnnelal and the 
payoff is dear: Last year Brazil ex- 
ported more to Angola than to 
Peru. 

Last month, a weekly air link 
between I Jtanria and Rio was in- 
augurated. Next month, to Ango- 
lans are expected to open an em- 
bassy m this remote capital, join- 
ing seven other black African 
'stales. 

“Jungle capitalist” is a term of- 
ten used to describe Brazil’s eco- 
nomic system, and the Latin na- 
tion’s political life is controlled by 
a fervently anti-Communist mili- 
tary. Thus, to some observers, it 

seem odd to watch Brazilian 
i wining and dmmg visiting 

delegations from such Marxist 
people’s republics as Angola, Con- 
ga and Mozambique. 

“Markets are markets — Brazil 
is pursuing a nonideological for- 
eign poEcy, which is the only one 
the country can afford." Riordan 
Roett, director of the Washington- 
based Center of Brazilian Studies 
of Johns Hopkins School of Ad- 
vanced International Studies, ex- 
plained recently. 

Brazil's evenhanded foreign pol- 
ity is dictated largely by serious 
balance of payments problems. 
The bill to imparted oil eats up 
half its export earnings, and anoth- 
er quarter goes to servicing the 
country’s massive S56 billion debt 
—the world’s largest. 

BrariTs conservative military 
also is said to welcome to increas- 
ing links , to Africa for long-range 
geopolitical reasons. 

Rada! Stumbling Block 

But Brazil has to world’s sec- 
ond largest blade population — 
Nigeria’s is first — and racial ine- 
quality jn Brazil ooofd prove to be 
an obstacle to closer ties with Afri- 
ca. 

“I lived in Washington in 1960 
and what has happened [there] 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Algerian liquefied natural gas 
ships. 

Although the government must 
eventually approve any deal that is 
worked out, another lawyer at 
O’Mel vary & Myers said Mr. 
Christopher’s position as deputy 
secretary of state in to Carter ad- 
ministration posed no conflict-of- 
interest problems even though his 
department, as well as the Energy 
Department, had conducted previ- 
ous negotiations with Sonatrach 
on behalf of El Paso. 

“We did look very carefully at 
this,” to lawyer said, declaring 
that restrictions on post-emptoy- 

Burmah Oil 
Year 1980 1979 

Revenue^..   1,200. 1,100. 
Proflfs    31J 44.7 

Hawker Siddelev Group 
Year 1988 1979 

Revenue..., 1,110. 
Per Share.. 322p 

France 
f metal 

Year 1988 1979 
Profits  403 

United States 
Allied Chemical 

1st Quar. 1981 1988 
Revenue....   1,580. 1,380. 

Profits    84-0 680 

Per Share..   243 2X6 

AT&T 
Tsf Quar. 1MI 1986 

Revenue.... 12,100. 

Profits  1,401. 

Per Share..   105 1.98 

Bendix 
1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue,... 9426 

Oper.net... 36.0 
Oper. Sh  154 

6 Months 1988 1979 
Revenue.-. 1X10. 
Oper. net... 646 

Oper.Sh.... 2.77 

Borden 
- IstQoar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 1X7D 
Profits  305 
Per Share.. 0.98 
Share DiL.. 0.94 

Continental Group 
IstQoar. 1981 1980 

Revenue....   1,290. 1X60 
Profits  575 
Per Share.. 156 

Crown zellerbacti 
1st Quar. -- 1981 i960 

Revenue.... 731L4 

Profits  245 

Per Share.. 053 

Evans Products 
1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 3244 

Profits  066 
"-Lossfiaure. 

First Boston 
1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 39.7 

Profits    7.06 3.12 
Per Share..   1.42 0X4 

National Distillers 
1st Quar. 1981 1900 

Revenue....   5090 550.0 

Profits  43X 
Per Share.. 150 

Northrop 
IstQoar. 1980 1979 

Revenue....   4352 379X 
Profits....... 229 

Per Share.. 1X1 

Philip Morris 
1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 2250. 

Profits  1226 

Per Share..   1J0 058 

PPG industries 
iBtQoor. 1981 1980 

Revenue....   809.4 797A 
Profits    525 547 

Per Share..   157 1X7 

Teledyne 
1st Quar. 1901 1980 

Revenue.... 7346 
Profits    9757 91.95 
Per Share..   . 4.71 3X5 

Texasgutf 
IstQoar. 1981 1988 

Revenue.... 280J) 

Profits    B4J9 116X1 

Per Shore.. 355 

Union Pacific 
1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 1,250. 

Profits  10203 
Per Share..   0L81 1X7 | 

UA industries 
1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 301.1 1 
Profits  8521 

Per Share..   021 051 
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berg family of Canada 
try a 10-percent interest 
- Financier SA, a bdd- 
ny to Banqne Keyser 
n Suisse in Geneva and 
rue Keyser UlTmann 
Paris. Holding Financier 
iaiy of Keyser Ufimaxm 
oudoo merchant bank. 
fs edition stated that 
lan brothers planned to 
10-pereent stake in the 
bank, which is owned 
uuse Group LaL rator 
i/iMrng Financier. The 
ition st,*ir",YV*^ from an 
with Danny Pdtnsky,1 

rg$' top financial officer, 
sued he left to mi-sim- 
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1TALF0RTUNE INTERNATIONAL FUND 
Soti6t6 Anonyme 

Sidge Sockd: 11, boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte 
UiXHVIBOURG 

B.C. Uxeaboer|i b - 8T35 

Mmimn les aciioonaiieb sool prifa d’jsMstcr k I’ 

ASSEMBLtE GBNfeRALE ORDINAIRE 

da actioniuiies qui se nnulra le 28 Avril 19811 15.30 heum. en I l»lel 8t la 
Bonque Inicnmionjlf a Lmwmbouig. 2. boulnud Roval. 

ORDBE Dll JOUR 

1. Rapport* du conseil d’adrainwroikin rt du rommiasaire. 
21 Approbation du bilan eX du compte de pertw tt profils au 31 IVwembrp 

1900: alferlaiioo des rfrsuJtab. 
3. Dcclsngc i doomr au cooseD (fadministrsTicin « au comm wane. 
4, Nomioations siatuiaim. 

Tout aetkmaairs desiranl Eire pie&enl ou rpprtsenii k FaseomMe^ pens rale 
devra m oviser b sodfle rt deposer tea acbons au moins cinq jours Trancs 
avant rassemhlee aux pukrheta dn bsnqiH# Miivanies: 

—Basque hoemsihmal# 4 Latembonij SA, Imtemhowg; 
—Banco di Santo Spirit**, Roma; 
 C Stelnhanalin and Co^ Firenze; 
—Crrdko Artlgiaiio. HQano; 
—Baoca San Paolo-BreMaa, Breariat 
—Credibi Vireamo, Varwej' 
—TotauOi Firenze; 
 Basra di VaBe Cunonica. Breno (Brescia). 

Le* .vwiHmn*. <fc vole serom celks deTtnu-s dans les articles 67 « 71 dc b loi 
du 10 Aofit 1915. 

Le Conaeil tT Administration. 

Weekly net asset value 

^ Tokyo Pacrfic Holdings N.V. 

on January 1, 1980: U.S. $66.42 
on April 13, 1981: U.S. $93.23 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Information: Pierson, Heldring & Piereon N.V„ 
HerengracM 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. 

BASQUE DE FRANCE 
Bw Bank erf Fiance Report hr the year 1900 has been submitted by the 

Governor to the Prunder* of the Republic. The man partb ore a fbtton- 

Even more than in 197V, the world economy was dominated in 1980 by the me 
HI the price of cd and A harmful effect; increasing balance of payments daequCbna. 
he^hfened oiflationory presswes pud a general s&swnna down of actwity. in Fiance, eacr 
"onwc polcy has made it paarfrfe la aBevioie the most inavourable aspects af the WioMn, 
but incenam in^nrtanl respects progress is long h coming or itil too slow. Thus our efforts 

Despite further growth af the grass domestic product in vohime terras the 
employment HTuorion ha continued lo women a in the other mdustrUiscd countries. The 
same a true of the current account of the bofance of pay merits, which deteriorated m 
relation to 1979 a a tesull of The Ivgher oi Wl, a phenomenon common to at the norvofl- 
produong countries. However, the growth ei exports of services and the capital inflow 
made it possMe to finance the trade deficit without tffftcuitv end even to increase official 

i is concerned, after hewing risen in mnud foreign exchange reserves. As for a inflexion I 
terms up ID last Spring, the rale then UaW-ted mid ha been defining since die beginning of 
the year. Nevertheless, although it reman at the scene level a the* of carton important 
foreign countries it is st# for above that of Other, no las important, countries. 

Smmation of the arfemd and esrtemd rfisequibrio is a necessary condtion hr 
try detdopmetrf productive of rmprowsments in the employment situation, and for the 
mointenance af purchasing power. Wrth this in mind, on increasing share of production 
should be devoted lo the payment of imports (ue. to exporting) and consequently a decreas- 
ing there to internal uses (m particular, consumption), him cinemai* in the competitive 
position of French firm vis-owis iher foreign nvab, notably By the devaloomer* of produc- 
tive HiveltnieM, are ihe best means of increasing our firms per wti alien or foreign markets, 
recovering market shores a home end inointoinng exponsion ogorai a wedkanng intemo- 
hand trend. As regards price increases, these are contmuaBy fuelled by oil shocks, inflation 
ary eqiedaions md die indexation of prices, wages and norswoga meoma. It nut not be 
forgotten that increased purchasing power depends m Ihe Imt ansfyas etadushefy on gams 
in productivity 

Monetary pofey is only o port of economic perfey and it MwJd be doqgaroa to 
expect too much of it. But whilst d is true that the currency am only be stabilised by on 
economic pokey which it consistent in oH its aspects, such a pokey cannot attain its toad 
objectives m Ins absence of stria monetary controls. 

Monetary policy must first of rf be effected towards eantrofeig the cpjanMy of 
le to the economic agents: since 1977 the monetary authorities have money made avafabie _ 

attached considerable importance to reducing their money creation targets from year to 
year. Thus in 1980 Ihe target of 11% was ooxnved. and For 1981 H ha bean reduced to 
10%. But monetary pokey must not be exdwively quantitative. It must dso endeavour to 
control interest ana exchange rates- As far a interest rates are concerned, these must be 
sufficiently high, tabng acaxnrf of the rote af inflation, to ensure that savings me buoyant 
and investments subject lo a productivity-based selection process These principles have 

I with floithSty and moderator, and it a for this reason that bath in rmd and ei 
1 terms French interest rotes; dthough raised lo a which reflects the rote of 
L ore stS gencrcAy lower than in die other industriafiied couitnes m the Wat As 

for a the exdwge iota for the franc is concerned, this ha been kepi stable within Ihe 
European monetary system and ha thus been able to constitute o dear point of reference 
on which prices and incomes should graduoky afign thettadves. In relation to the currencies 
outside the tyssem the franc's fluctuations have wifatuncsefy been over-frequent and over- 
lage. md it a ID be hoped that a mixhahan process con tau pkxe n this area as weiL 

The enaura(png results obtained in the various sphem of monetary policy 
suggest that it vwxrfd be advaaUe to continue along the some path. In particular, untH 
inflation ha been brought down and the French finanad system made more sensitive to the 
regulatory role of interest rate, the credit restrictions w« have to be imjntoined. despite 
their disadvantages, m order to keep control of Ihe money supply, tf ihe restrictions were 
abandoned prematurely interest rata would hove to be sharply increased. With regard lo 
the European monetary lyston, stress should be laid an how wel it ha functioned from the 
outset. Its development ccuidpioy a pal in restoring a better international monetoty order. 

The monetary poTicy thus defined a a step-by-step process corned at enuring 
t attenuation of mflahoncry behaviour takes place without undue consequences for 
ion in volume terras aid employment. Moreover, the figfrf aaxnst inflation must 

re are inflationary pressures. The rnwnity of the struggle does nor 
This a dependent only on the gravity of the cfaeose.  

CANON INC. 
Advice has been /waved from Tokyo that the Board of Directors has declared a 
pavnwrU of dividend of Yen 6.00 per share for the six months period ended 
Drccinber 3lst_ 1980. 

Holders of European Depositor Receipts lo Bearer (share EDR's) wishing to 
claim this dividend in respect uf the shares rep resented by their share EDR’ 
should present coupon N® 36 at the office of Hill Samuel & Go., Limited. should present coupon pr JO ar me onree m mu aunoH a umit 
45 Beech Street. London EC2P2LX. where listing forms are available. 
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg. 2 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg. 

Holden of Bearer Depositary Receipts (share BDR s) wishing to claim dividend 
in respect of the shares represented nv their share BDR's should present coupon 
N° 13 ai the office of Hill Samuel & Co_ Limiied. 45 Beech Street. London 
EC2P2LX where listing forms are available or. 

ALGEMENE BANK THE FUJI BANK LIMITED 
NEDERLAND N.V. Immenrtraaoc 3, 

32 VijzeletnuL, * DrisoddorL 
Amsterdam 

Cm BANK KREDIETBANK &A. 
Ill Wall Street, LUXEMBOURGEOISE 
New York, 43 Boulevard Royal, 
N.Y. 1005. I ararmhoorg. 

SOOETB G^NERALE 

29 Boulevard Hmwminm 
75 Paris 9*. 

Payment will be made in L.S. dollar?, at the rale of exchange ruling on (be day 
uf presentation. 
Japanese withholding tax at the tale of 20% will be deducted from the proceeds 
of the dividends, except in the case of holders resident in (be following coun- 
tries: 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 
AUSTRALIA 
BELGIUM 
CANADA 
DENMARK 
FINLAND 
FRANCE 
IRELAND 
ITALY 
KOREA 
MALAYSIA 

THE NETHERLANDS 
NEW ZEALAND 
NORWAY 
SINGAPORE 
SPAIN 
SWEDEN 
SWITZERLAND 
UNITED KINGDOM 
UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA 
WEST GERMANY 

To obtain payment under deduction of withholding tax al the reduced rale of 
15%. residents of ihe above countries must furnish a declaration of residence as 
required bv the Japanese Ministry of Finance. Hie declaration must be given by 
an authorized depositary, and in respect of holders residenl in the United 
kingdom is incorporated in ihe listing form. 

For nsstdems of all other countries a sgrarale declaration most be furnished, 
giving the name and address of the beneficial owner, the number and definitive 
numbers of EDRVBDR’s held and attesting that be is entitled to the 5% tax 
relief pursuant to ibe lax convention between Japan and the country concerned. 

Share EDR/BDR holders resident in the Republic of Korea will receive 
payment under deduction of withholding tax al the reduced rate of 12% and 
residents of Zambia without any deduction subject lo the provision of a declara- 
tion as sel out above. 

Attention is drawn to the fact that [be above mentioned concessions relating to 
the Japanese withholding tax apply only to coupons presented for payment 
within 8 months of the record date. 

TTiereafter lax will be deducted at the full rale of 20% and it will be the 
responsibility of the owner to claim from the Japanese ux authorities any refund 
to which he is entitled. 

United Kingdom income tax al the appropriate rate will be deducted from the 
proceeds unless the coupons are accompanied by a United Kingdom affidavit of 
non-residence. 

Fall information may be obtained from Hill & Co. Limiied. 

HILL SAMUEL & CO„ LIMITED 
45 Beech Street. 

London EC2P 2LX. 

r united mizrohi bonk 
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

AS AT DECEMBER 31,1980 

us$* 
(in thousands) 

ASSETS 

Cash and Due from Banks  454,810 
Government and Other Securities  216,790 

Deposits with and Loans to the Israel Government  532,283 
Loans and Bills discounted  1,380,337 

Bank Premises, Other Property and Equipment  21,361 

Other Accounts    17,135 

Customers’ Liabilities  265,140 

Total Assets : 2387^856 

LIABILITIES 
Deposits  1,329,971 
Government, Banks and Other Deposits 

for Granting of Loans  734.673 

Other Accounts.  55,915 

Liabilities on Account of Customers  265,140 

Total Liabilities  2,385,699 

Debentures issued by Subsidiaries  400,262 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Capital Stock, Reserves and Surplus  40,865 
Minority Interest  26.134 
Convertible Debentures issued by 

Subsidiary Companies  271 
Non Convertible Debentures and Bonds issued by 

Subsidiary Companies  23,526 

Deferred Capital Notes  7,397 

Deferred Deposit Certificates  3,702 

Total Capital Accounts •  101,895 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 2i887J856 

» Tills Condensed Statement hat been arithmetically translated from Israel Sheqels Into US 
Dollars at the exchange rate prevailing on December 31, I960: IS 7.5S 1 US S1.00 for me 
convenience ot the reader. 

United Mizrahi Bank Ltd. — Head Office 
48 Lilienblum Street, Tel Aviv, Tel: 03-629111 

International Department —39 Lilienblum 5treet, Tel Aviv, Tel: 03-622313, 
Telex: 33625, 341225-6 

Centre for Foreign Investors and Tourists 
19 Rothschild Bivd., Tel Aviv, Tel: 03-651692,03-656145/6 

Finance & Trade Bank Ltd. —14 Rothschild Blvd.. Tel Aviv 
Industrial and Agricultural Promotion Bank 

(founded by United Mizrahi Bank Ltd.) — 48 Lilienblum Street, Tel Aviv 
Tefahot, Israel Mortgage Bank Ltd. — 9'Helena Hamalka Street, Jerusalem 
Bank Adanim Mortgages and Loans Co. Ltd. — 108 Ahad Ha'am Street, Tel Aviv 
Investment Corporation of United Mizrahi Bank Ltd. 

27 Lilienblum Street, Tel Aviv 
Pama Investment and Property Co. Ltd. — 27 Lilienblum StreeL Tel Aviv 
Mehish Computer Services Ltd. — 15 Lincoln Avenue, Tel Aviv 
UMB BANK & Trust Company — 630 Fifth Avenue at Rockefeller Center, 

New York, N.Y. 10020, U.S.A.,Tel: 212-541-8070, Telex: 666557 
United Mizrahi Bank (Switzerland) 'Ltd. 

17 Lbwenstrasse, Zurich, Switzerland, Tel: 202 79 04 
Representative Office in South Africa — c/o L.F.G. Frankel, 4th Floor, The Stock 

Exchange, Diagonal Street, Johannesburg 2001, Tel: 833-5640, Telex: 57725 
..United Mizrahi International Investments N.V. 

6, J.B. Gorsiraweg, Curacao. Netherland Antilles 

UflITCD miZRAHI IHMK J 
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Si* WL 

. Trade Develop 
TWI Pannarel 

I UBAFOtrad »PW:K'5! 
f MNr'ik'ti: 

Sft^  1 23ft 
19% 20 ^ 
44% 4SM. 
43ft 43ft 
135% 13ft 

fitft wr 
??M aft crvrft *£ricoto 4ft-84 Ml.5/14 M7 MW* 

MUL 

S®?,iRua.|j 

HrpRow 
HoraGo 
HartfNt 
HeimRsc 
HemjdF* 
Hotofam 

NOEUriJ* 22 73 

!MSK 2»to H.. 

Nucora 
oaltovM 
OhtoCos 
Oh Ferro 
OttotTP 
PCAInt 
Pouts 
PCGdR 

tSBE 
FeASERt 

Potrils 
Petllbon 

11 
044 48ft' 
37ft-27% 
» ,18ft 
81ft 31ft 
Wft W4 
9ft 9ft 

15ft lift 
17ft 17ft 
tM 101% 
4ft 4ft 

24 25ft 
17ft 17ft. 

■Si &; 

7m7*ft 
221*23 - 

  M 2SV, 
«M6P» si* » 
ZtonUta , 37. 37ft 

rMtaNotepoUeteto.-- 

Mft I 
Mft 
113ft 

7-13 weft weft 

'"^4 

lSft-. I 

WlL«V»IMk3ft« 

- Non Banks 
IMUOt-Mlaouftnt. Otapulta^.-^ 

wshgnr 
WeltHni 
welKla 
Wendy* 
Wstoref 
WDeep 

-WHOM 
WtnMa 
•*■*■"%* 

rYTrfiffl 

^PtLSIa 

■^4/“: 2i StW. ,^^ta.M*: ^3 
HvareeoiftWHH-*‘:l|l/1*-'.4a*-'Mg*M8ft; -^VQykAX^n _ 

;:5? 

. MON soooOed W Cr«b *uto»* *!*t, \ 
ud. LoDdotL. - . , 

1* 
• -ft 

a T. * L* 

IBJ iVHfl 

IBJHAS _ 
IBJSft* - —. ^ MT/M JM; -.g,-...ffg 
llta-Sv«K5ft85 T7ft - ,M7 Vtf* 200ft 

3l 

M to-: 
■“It 

w+ 

J: ■ • . 

L>PJII 
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MEX Nationwide Trading Closing Prices April 15 
Table the mticnwidepri^ r 

jt* la * W WB 1% HU LDWOuotggu 

' »V JB 
BA S _ 
.CPU n.T2J, 

,<*»v _ . *-• 

trttx 

T . 
-C .. 
*■ - 

« J. 5 4* ^4._ 
it » m n i» ^ ft 
U 6 330* 8* 7* ■*+ * 

Tl SO S9 2 .1* 2 + ft 
U. 144 21 U in W+ ft 

, n. m -« SA . .t. .g*. on— KL 
; DMPr 7 i iw> .m. nt 
. amU U3 1JT17 -U m IF* W6 + ft 
‘ often I 2 4 • 4 i - M 
' ^o" » 40 uu o li m ff 4ik 
' Anns 45 20 m OH-* 

Min IJI . AZT 45 am as* »*+ to 
* Mbs * X - SB 1M M n - 40 +1 

ii is n- M n. 
17 271 22*- 20*t 2S*+1* 
SI 12 7* . 6* 7 + IS 

VFBIKBP II Hg». m oob+m 
‘llPtJ J6 £6U 2 9 an 2* •+ 4k 

B3bs 21 I S - 5 5 + 10 
•. rEXp .10a 411-13S 17ft UK 17V.+ 04 
■ -.SMUT J4t £3 7 696 7U 6* 7Vr+ M 
'■''MW .B» UU B 4ft 4* 4ft+ ft 

ik»T- JV fja 4 -2 n n% n+ u 
- DHOAT .TO# u a 74 n sn n+ ft 

MBolnd 27 3? am »ft 2m4- * 
. tamfl J5» u u r mb ra m- * 
. Itec ■ - . - 43 % * * 

•. <JtK Pf - . - 2 Sft 5Ki 51b 
■man 4o jsaisasusaft 30m «ft+ift 
■sin JO xo u in. 10 IM£+ ft 

- M wT 21 a ■-» 21+3 
*„ Sntri a u» 2 m m m+ * 
•- - tarot • 1 124- 1* . 1* 1*+ ft 
. *mA -52b 4.1 4 43 U 12* 12*— ft 

. mas J» <2 c 21 rz* rift ra*+ * 
WdBld. _ _ 7* 5ft 5ft 5ft 
Mtm jo 1.1 n 121 m in*. 17*—* 

. nPetf U9 £J 5 140 54 51ft 53ft 
plan 4 2 3 ' a a 
>IM. M M0 6 15ft, 15ft 15ft + ft 

1 SUB - 27 15 M W Pft+ ft 
' nvSaAt - I 5 16ft 15ft 15ft + ft 

7S*e " : ■«.’!. as m im m+ ft 
. 4lrav J4 7J.13 1 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft 

totaE M J_ra 469 XJ 32 32ft—Tft 
* 3HJW 33 23 21ft 2Mb 71 
' JkSDv 59 5ft 4ft 5 + ft 
-.WtOi 040 31 41ft 4110 41ft+ ft 

ISO • .41 113 15ft UU .15ft+ ft 
■Ultra 3 31 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 
nmdol 53 7ft ■ 7ft 7ft+ ft 
4nW *40 142 15ft 15ft 15* 
iklrr M 3ft 2ft 2ft— M 
rtrex 40 14* T3ft 14 + * 

> bCM JOe 48 • 186 4* 4* 4ft— * 
las wt 

A a 
14 7* 6* «*— * 

taaV a.TO » Jtfft 2S»+ ft 
. xttotr J6 
- rtSw ■ JB £117 

.-J <EMC S3 ■ 47 * 33 Tl im me— * 
tad lJOb . U f 4 17ft 17* 17ft + ft 

•• -xco .12 
* .tnEn Ast 
«I«IM JO 
- iryRS .14 

6 1ft 1ft 1ft 
3 ion lou ion 
2 5ft 5ft 4ft+ ft 
1 7ft • 7ft 7ft— ft 

4T 2(ft 2f* 25ft 
7.3ft 3ft 3ft 

4020 TO 9 Bft 9 +1 
Ulf 41 Uft 14ft 14ft—ft 
1J1S 124 Oft 9 Oft—ft 

10 5ft 5ft 5ft+■ ft 
17 30 17 15ft 17 + ft 

14 0 45 22ft 21ft 22 + ft 
14 0 2S 22 21ft 22 + ft 

7 2 4ft 4ft 4ft 
1-115 MSntfft 28 20ft+ ft 
14 31)40. 59 50 +3ft 

IS S 7ft 5ft 7 + ft 
14 W 143 22ft-21ft 22ft + U 
34 9 21 '17ft 17ft 77ft— ft 
15 5 -2 9ft Oft on 

to 9 37 4ft 6* «ft 
11 0 33 23ft 22ft 23ft+ ft 

31 3 21 DU 20ft— ft 
31 40 21 20ft 20ft—ft 

17 5 11 7ft 7ft 7ft+ Vi 
' CUE i n 24 151 22ft 32* 23ft+ ft 

v . _ "* junt 32 1710 81 38 as* 37ft+3 
•*. " flitter AO 1.128 27 35* 35 . 35 

wVat .10 3 2H 14* M* 14ttei-.* 
JSr 61 6 1 .1* 5* 5*+ ft 

- -- *»n»ar 51 see 7* 6* 7ft + * 
' •* wne A0 till 46 3*ft 34 34*+ * 

mtfdN J6 1714 341 15ft Uft 15 —ft 
5. » ft M 
5 an an 3ft—» 

u 135 an an 2in— n 
4 25ft 25ft 25ft + ft 

43 7 3 IS Uft MOO—ft 
20 5 111 5ft. 5 6ft+lft 
1012 21 22ft 22ft 22*+ ft 
2312 3 Uft SO <0 —ft 
2312 14 Uft Uft 40ft—. ft 
U. * 3ft 3ft » 
4434 a ion IOU ion 
2317 2 27 25ft 25ft 

OOf wt 
3BOI OlJO 
'OnflE 
am 4» 
sort JO 
aokP 44 
1FA U6 
iFB U5 
lF Of 40 
HI JO 
min 40   

■w — c-c-c — 
-M _ 4 20. 7ft 7ft 7ft—ft 
.:BPd -57b Ml] 35 5ft Oft Ob— ft 

.ICP JS> J21 400oun Oft 10U+1 
Ml 7 12 23ft 22ft 23ft + ft 
Grp -12r 54 7 12 2ft 2 2 — ft 

10 4 4 4 
"-Hor 40 1414 153 34ft 34ft 34ft 

IP1C 2 44W 12 50» 40ft 50 —ft 
RE a JO VL 9 a 7* 7ft 7ft • Wk OftLyden JO 7413 32 9* g 9W+ ft 

JI7 91 33 32 32 —ft lift 4 LvccOC J0e U 7 189011* n il*+ ft 
11 32 <* 4ft 6ft . M—JUt—Al — 

* n»R e 8 331 u!7* 14* 17*+ * 17* 9* MCO Hd - 30 102S 14* 14* 1444+ * 
• 9 33* 22* 23*+ ft 14* 7ftMCORs 230 M* ID* 10ft + * 

■tOc *JA 
oitFa Jo 

5 IS* 15* 15*+ * Wft 11* MSI Dt lt40 £313 92 IBft 17* 1B*+ ft 
43 S 14 4ft 4* 4ft '• U 5ft MacAnF 14 2 13 17* 13 + * 

5 3* 3* 8* 37 229 8* 8 Ift— ft 
ram XA4 

"r 

U 17 - 77 17 — * 34* 14ft ManCr s M TJ12 57 34* 34 24*. 
TO 6ft * ' 4ft— ft' 2ft 37 1ft 1 3-16 1U+1-I4 

at AM 1 5.1 8 - 1 19* T9* 1W* 43* 26ft Mark P a 72 11 53* 57* 53*+ * 
—«Fd IJOa 7J 

3S 
•22ft— ft 11 17ft Mono pfZJS t£ 5 IS* Uft IBft— ft 

■ vttra J2e A27 Uu35* 35*+ * 30* 10* Mrebln UOt 5J1D 116 17ft Uft 17ft— ft 
—JluCft ' 5 TB 5* 5* 5* lift 7 MarWY full* 11* llft+ ft 
1 -n» ptui 14. z!0 25 25 25 — ft 28ft 20*MtR*h % .12 -S17 238 23 34ft+lft 
*• BIS* .70r 
•■'YFD .15a 
-lac .12 
—adMI 40B 

»- J»0 .72 

0.1 5 n ' OH tft— ft 
LI 7 1 Uft 14ft Uft+ ft 
un 31 Oft 7ft 0 
,M7. 4 lift nft nft—ft 
„ n n an 
17 7 W Wft 10 10ft+ ft 

» 3] 
24 U 2 1ST 

12 TV*, nft 3!ft+ft 
m?UM-10ft 2ffBr+-ft 
uvw oft w + n 
03 11 KM m - 

S Uft Uft 13ft+ ft 
30 7» 7ft 7ft—ft 
a a 2i n 
0 5 3ft 5 

S 15ft 15ft 15ft— ft 

74 

Mil 
54 5 
74 5 
UU 

4J 5 
U 

MO 2 13ft 13ft 73ft + ft 
1411 20 Oft Oft 0 + ft 
.4410. ]77o22ft 22 22ft+ ft 

0 lft 1ft Tft-: ft 
5 21 50 57ft 50 — ft 

IT O' 5 am am am 
U 5 35 TO TTft 17ft+ ft 

1 3ft 2ft Tft 
34 44 5ft Sft 5ft + V 

7 TO an lft in 
2423* 42* nft 20ft 21»+lft 

u 50 u ran u — ft 
2.0 tO 7 tft Oft 5ft+ ft 

17 03 Uft Wft 14ft + ft 
4J 0 7 Uft Uft Uft 

0 42 14ft 12ft !4ft+n* 
J22 40 30ft »k Wft+lft 

57X7 1 un 14ft Mft—ft 
s ii m in m— ft 

25 5 Mb 2ft -2ft . 
1011 44 4K 4Tft 4m+ V. 
44 7 2i io mm 
43 • 45 U 17» T7ft+ ft 
1415 20 25 25ft 25ft 
14771232 3*n lift a*ft+4ft 
24 0 71u2Sft 25ft 25ft + ft 
17 5 5 21ft 211b 21ft+ ft 

IS 54 Uft I3ft 1410+ ft 
474 ft 73-16 13-1*—1-U 

14- TO Uft Uft Uft 

—Mv L40 

-as- %. 
ciK M 

«1*M 1 
. <Wr s AO 

mnt 45a 
-rnC jsa 
oron 
iWMO 40 
w .14 
mu 7 
iCml 
Hill 0448 
MAH 40 
-MU M4 
mure 
w>o 40 
mwO   

.- Mac J2t 

.. nrM 
aw ,M 

„ moc 
"BM JO 
’ oMtfl 

*U» *M 
,BlBm 40 

JrtW - 
' J»1Fo 

Of 140 
■ <lCP JOB 
' CP B 40a 
'WR 45 

HO 45 
TfcCa 40 

--not IJB 
-Min 
-- >na 

pfUO 

•" C 421 5.0 6 3*8 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 
mon a 2B1 15ft 14ft 15U+ ft 
oAE .TOr 3 01043 14ft Uft Uft—lft 

. 5d JO Ja Ml 40ft am m+nj 

.mi ia wi am MW I»+ 5 
V sail 12 1 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft 
..Lft 40 34 5 <7 Uft Uft UVr+lft 

Sw .10 .1140 70 KM HU *n+ n 
, KUIJ « 53 an sib an—ft 

ricp 4 1 an am an 
ran 4 MOO i*n m Uft+ ft 
Mean a 71 28ft 27ft 21 + ft 

.an) 40 24 S 1 Uft 15ft Wb■ 
.483 10 2ft 2 2ft+ ft 

■ FS) « m m Tft-a 
•tea 14 3 2ft 2ft— ft 

.n» fl 053 77ft 75ft 7715+lft 
‘ HIT 3 2 . . 20 B5 5£ J2»+ ¥ 

-r jiv iSA-s « ^ v* 
'ST.* i«-ft r /■ 
.4? 40 4J 5 20 14ft 14ft 14ft 

, T*» Aba 1013 22 Uft lift IWb- J* 
itetn .10B 1.114 397 ft n n— 5 
wr *42 _ 34 0_ 10 17ft 17 17 — ft 

S’ 5ft « Cft+ ft 
*1 uft m un+ ft 

5 U 1* ft +. ft 
1 lft lft lft 
2 17 16* Uft 

25 13» 13ft 13ft ^ „ 
M 4ft Sft 40b+ ft 

uu u am ssn am—ft 
20 904 » lift 11*— * 

M 4 34 4ft 4 4 
Vo inodiaft ran— ft 
si 244 ran ion in+ ft 

1424 43 ITU l*n I4lb+ Oh 
w. A ujb un m- n 
17 0 15 15ft Wft «* 
34 S 3 Wb TOb » , 
1*4 25 174 8 7 Jw+1 
3J o 3 raft ran mi- » 

,o a s ii w ii . 

'a * * an.Sb 2on+ ft 

;-SBS & 
J8V 35m 

- rtW 4*a 
Lav Jit 
niAr 48 
■JO .10 
VJ A JO 
ffrO .10 

1* . 3$, d £ ig 

ffi ■" r E F 
■mi nj4 u o io ran io 

JOB 3421 45 W* Oft ft 

sRi ijss 
IB! U2 74 U 1 21ft Mft gft 
ditn <7 92 S4b 518 5WH- N 
M JO J35 ™ 47 m 4«+ ft 

ta-s a* >: ir ssp _ 
LS» *sf,yf ^ 

*443 u m 17 17ft+ ft 
1* 7 6 ion ran im- «■ 

IS 3 lift lin lift 
7 5 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft 
7 3 4ft 5ft Sft 

99 A * USh |39fe I3w 
40 205 341b 33Wi J»+ J 

4.1 0 IT un U u — ft 
UI1 5 27ft Wft % 

33 1 4ft 4ft «h 
inti 14 10 10 10 
JW n m IN ion+ft 
35 44 24ft jOTb 5«+«b 

wi aon am wj 
1J57 0 2*ft «ft 74ft 
is o ■ 2 isn in in- £ 

45 23< Wft an 37ft- ft 
2J 5 U 11 in 71+ ft 
ti a a jn 7n **— ft 
T l 7 j7 U AKa 78 ttfc+ J} 
J 0 354 2*n Wft ?fto+ ft 

TO 

. -mrti 

•3Sn 
■ -Coo 

' -'ROC JO 
■Ban 
mwrt 4* 
PreJ LMI 

a*K .15 
■TO. » 
MC a 

. DfcB JM 
ales 40 
*Ei ■ 

e«m 

iaxv 
no 
LW 

ifiXB 
ft .» 
iNc i 
nroir JIB 
BtF 1.10 
VI 0 JJI 
HCB .n 

PS'~ 

u 15ft 16 + ft 

10 37 5 £*' 
11 I an 3ft 
n j* 

aai* a n n—n 

o'* siaffl iT mvi 
414 “"*2 Sft soft+n 

?5r!^ d £ u% * 

2?. % 15L 

2S* 

sn+ n 

30 lft lft lft— * 

^ HTVS- in A+a 
55*! S af S *sti 

w nib ]jV| 1519 - 
ss n uft in in+ift- 

Jin ” Mft a* a«ft+ « 

« » 443 A. Ah i i s 

*"w3i? » r * 

UMontti Stack 
Utah umv Dlw. In 

3 ft CA-di wt 
wn 2in GormR M2 
™ TmoouWT M5a 
m snoraruMf ja 
Uft *n GcndAM 40 
a * Cnmcti J3 
30ft Oft SronarA 
in B OtAcnl 
m un GiBosn 
STJh- 30 .CtUcCb 44 

TVa lHCrmni 
Uft 10 GRHIT 40 
3in 20V* GnuT M2 
«n 4ft GwarBfc JOa 

Uft lft GoortC 40 
2n SOW Gullfril • 40 
31ft UnGHCdOB 44 
32ft 7ft GHstr 

Oft 4ft Hanwtn Jm 
.Mn mHanfra us 

m 4M Harvar 
J4V» 3_' Hoxbro .lOr 

« YbL p/e w£ Htah uJ o5».aSSS 

0 2, 2ft an an 
44 0 1 28ft m 38ft— n 
«u 10 Wft m T7ft+ ft 

J* o 6 ran izft nn 
3-2,4 5 12ft ran 12ft- n 
un i n in on 
w 21 Wft 34ft 2SV8— n 

4 14 17ft 17 17ft— ft 
W 161 12 lift nft 
31*. » Sift 50ft 51ft + ft 
M 242 7ft 7 7ft + ft 

Z715 J MU 14ft lft 
4.1 a 7 am ao Mft+ n 
4.1 11 3 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 
yTA 2 12ft raft 12ft+ ft 
23 6 2S* an*+ * 784 211b 20ft 21ft + ft 

0 15ft 18ft 10ft 11 

1 SlflgSSR - 

& %t£!5St *40 
.10 15ft 6ft IMlridc 

.Mb 1ft HailMt 
15ft . iftHorano 
0Mb 7ft HIGfOC .12r 
J3«. tnHIoMd 
im -5ft HllrAv 
30ft MftHWniC J4 
m IftHoflDM 
Wft 9ft HoiryCp 
30 UftHormt 33 
22ft ioft HornHrd - 
ISA OftHStaMI 400 
12ft tftNouRon 40 
Mb 2 ' HoosVI 

57ft IMhHouOM JOB 
5 3ft Hawaii ■ 

Uft 1MHWU Mi 
» 15ft HublB 0 M 
30ft 20»HBt)U PIU5 
10 AFWSa JO 
Uft 17n HodB * JO 
ain 15ft HnntM n40 
Uft Sft HunIH JO 
IBft nMHUMkvO .15 

84 5 5 7ft 7ft Tft—ft 
OLD * 12 24 22*4, 34 

7 10 7ft. 7ft 7ft 
3 5 HMlllSft 14ft un+i 

AS * 4 10 10 10 + ft 

55 325 IBft 17ft 18ft+l 

«.S| 1» B.Rti# 

« ra uft lift lin— n 
J *0 *1 17ft ITlib I7ft+ ft 

» 
J,B 7 Sf ?3f ISiS 
,w » ion Oft 0ftZ n 
54 * 4 Uft 15ft 15ft 

12 257 lift 11 11ft+ ft 

HJS? 1SW w 4JT 7 u ran im ran 
7 B0 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft 

M io sin tn u 4*n— S 

tl U 15 uuy, 23** Mft+ ft 
ti w U Uft 23 un+ ft 
it 3 30 30 30 — ft 
2.1 ■ 6 Oft Oft 9ft 

HI! S 25* w 2m+ ft MIS - 22 2Dft 20 20ft+ ft 
1410 377 Uft 12ft «ft+ ft 

.5550 13ft 13 13ft 

lift Sft ICH JO 
24ft Uft I CM LH0 
m tftIFSInd JO 

am io IMC JO LO s 
14ft OftlRTPr 1J0 04 4 

ij o is ii ran u + ft 
74 a 20 Uft 23n 23ft- ft 
24 7 110 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft 

* 15 « 15 

rn stCfupai' 4S «- 5 'ftt ’ffi 1ST,‘ 

*E *isa ^ a*4 p sn+ M 25ft ImoOll B140 154 28ft Uft 28 ft 
37 20 ,„PL *, 4 itM no un un ;m_n 

2J J 10 10 ‘10 + ft 
0 « 77ft 171b 17ft— n 

TO 15ft 14ft 15 + ft 
LO 7 B 16ft 15ft ISA— ft 

VS A 5,6 lft+» 
23 70 17 

m in indabi 
3<n WAIntroa 40 
lft 11-16 initrSy 

11 5ft InsSv pun 
23ft 10 intasRa 
22ft lift IntCTy 0 40 
25ft 14ft iRtrmk ,15B 
3ft 2 IrttBKnt 

24ft isn intern ■ 
I 10ft 100b IntPvr n 

5ft 31b IntProt 
25 15ft Ionics ■ 
10 ion irnaBrd 40 

Oft 4ft Jadyn JOB 
2*12 10 Jacobs ■ 40 
4 3ft Jmwa 

12ft 4W jatara JO 
3ft 2 Jbtranlc 
4ft 2ft JotaiPd 

20 . UftJunlpP 
M 1C K — 

Uft 5ft KToIln 40 3.1 4 
18ft Sft Kolstod 
32ft ISA KoyCp JSb 
am aomcoMi 
5ft an KotOMn J2t 

37ft 2ZnKwPb (JMI 
an 2 KJIem 
m 2Vb KlnArk 

20ft 15ft KfnoR 48 

5ft 
7 

27 
5ft 

sn 
aon 5 UkaS-D 
isn on Lcrndmk 
lin on LOOKS JB 
17ft 12ft LnzKos JO 
24V> IM LaoRnl . *40 
4ft IftLaaPH 

24 14ft LeMoh 
3ft. jftUrtssrT 

ran BftUoMob- 45 
an -2ft Lanas .148 

34V, unuolcoa JO* 

23ft 23V. + ft 

4 22 5ft 
J4 31 33ft 72* 

£516 3 16ft 14* 
J—1—V — 

7A 1 8 5ft 5* 5ft + ft 
U16 67 22ft 71ft 22 —ft 

63 2 5 
£310 x15 9* B* Sft— M 

12 3* 2ft 2* 
3* 3ft 3ft + ft 

15ft 14ft 15*+ * 

27 
3414 

U 
44 2 
JIM 

4 
TO 

1410 

18 Wft raft 12*+ * 
42 16* 16ft 16ft + * 

6 19* Wft 19*+ ft 
168 23ft 22* 2316+1* 

6 4ft 4* 4ft 
5461,40 38* 39ft+Tft 
37 3* 

5 2ft 2ft 2ft—* 
26* 26 26*+ ft 

60ft Klrtov 35 13 182 TO TO 
I* Kit Mte 3* 3 3* 
lft KlerVu 6 6ft Cft 4ft + ft 

13* Kaooo 23 93 18ft 17ft 17ft— ft 
TftKutmSt- 12 3*. 3* 3*— ta 

— L—L—L AW 
2ft LSB .191 £218 15 4 5* 5*— ft 
2 LaSanr J J28 328 4* 6ft 6W+ ft 
4* LaMaar JO 1-418 86 ul4* 13* 14*+ ft 
1ft LaPnt 3 2* 2* 2* 

_ . lOftLoGMl JO 
17V, 7tt LumiVE 

. 10ft 

57 22ft am am— ft 
57 38 Uft IS 15ft+ ft 

24 6 2 mi ion m+ n 
u is un un un+ n 
1JK 17 21 20ft M-B 

15 4ft 4ft 4« 
5 6 20ft 20ft 20ft + ft 

4 3 3 3 + ft 
24 7. 2 15ft 151b Uft+ U 
2.1 13 10 lft Mb _Mb+ ft 
414 14 32 31ft 32 + ft 
U I 16 231* 33 sn— ft 

3 29 ion 10ft 10ft— ft 
10 122 Oft 81b Oft- ft 

41 15ft Matrix 
Tft »NVaalTc .14 

10ft SftMcOaw ,Ue 
Oft 3 McKaoa 159c 

24ft UftMoam 140 
ran TViMachltit 40 
351b znMatOoa 42 
22ft. lift Mamin i 
54b 2tt Maooln 

14 Oft MEMCo IM 
■ lift 7 M*rcSL- 500 
un an MIP™ % JB 
lift BftMatax 40 
24ft UftMofPtb x JO 

Oft 4ft MatrsCr 
■ 5ft 2n McbGo 
. 25ft UftMcbS* 8 1 

Mb 4A Mick lb .15 
14ft - . 7ft MMHCo ' JO 
17ft 7ft WUdlGiS JOB 
4ft lftMidMt 
4ft 2AMdMt Pf 
fift MMIWlIT 

42ft XtnMWiI t J4 
20ft UftMIfaCP 40 

5 4ftAMnM0. 4 
28ft lift MOOBB IJO 
27ft ISAMOOOA 0 J4 
Uft KimtoGOl lJ4a 
Sft 2ft MortnS 

30 33 40ft 3*n 4044+ ft 
L910 364 a 716 5ft 7ft + V, 

ina <ra— m 

34ft 34ftT ft 
i nn+ ft 

16* 7ft MottSM JO U 4 21 16* 
38* 23 MtVMU 140 £7 6 2 3/ft 
9ft Jta AtavJeL 4 37 6ft 

~~ 
33* JO J21 116 
13* 9 NCOVS C A0 4J 9 
14* IDft NtC*a AO £8 7 .Wft 
25 MftNIHire 9 
4ft 2ft NKinoy 
Uft 5ft NtPotnt 
an 3* Ntsiivr 
0 4ft MataLB 441 
sn 2ft N0SIL4A jsa 

331A 21ftNH0IIIP “ 
2ft TftNMriO 

55 SM MMxAr 
ran 7ftNP1nRt IJO 
Tft SftNPrac 

30 IBftNYTlm 
13ft 7ft WwBE 
2fft Kft Mawcor 
U Sft Naxos 
S 17 NhaFS 1 
4ft 2ft Nichols JOr 
3ft Tft NMffM 
3ft ZftNolax 

lift 5 Nortafc JO 
aan in* HARW VM 
S 12ft NoCdO S _ 
ran 9 Noastsk 1.12 
ISA Tft NucJDt I 
34ft aonNomac BJO 

17 . 8 OEA JO# 
sft snotiArt J* 

IS B .OhSoolv 40 
15 7ftO0alnd 48 
51ft 4BftOOMOP JM 
Oft 3V5 Ormond 
ion 5A On-ox 
Ulb raft OSolvn MOb 
on 4ft OxfrdFt 
Oft Sft OzsrtcA 

14n 10 PGEptA IJO 
13W Oft PGErfB 1J7 
12 7ft PGEpfD US 
12 8 PGEotE 1J5 
25* 21 PGEofY 3J0 
24 ISftPBEpfW 257 
Uft 12ftPOEp<V 232 
24ft lffftPGEpfT 254 
24ft MftPGEpfS 242 
lift 7ftPGE0fH 1-12 
22ft 15 PGEBfR 2J7 
Wft unPGEpIP 245 
19A 12ft POClKO 2 
Wft 12ftPGEptM 1.95 
30ft 14ft PGEpfL US 
10ft 13 POBpfK 244 
20ft 15 PGEPU 132 
37ft 22ft PGTnt . 32 
45V) 33 PocPLPf 5 
20A WftPocTnt 140 
2Mh 16 Pooa on . 
39ft son PnllCP J5 
3ft lft PdlmrF 

44ft 25A Pardvn   
mb 71 fc ParkOi 40a 
lift 7ft Pa rk El 
Mn 5ft PatPSh .156 
IBft on Pataoan 5c 
7A 4ft PUMG 

ion cftPsarTa 40b 
I Oft 15* P#a» 
15ft lTOPsaTr - ig 
4 2APECP J» - 

27n 18ft P*RE 2 
lift sn PanaBS 40er 
IS Bft Psnrfl .15 
in i Pan mon 

43 26 Papaor ljoio 
24ft 12ft Parlnl 40 
un on ParrOr JB 
43* T7ft PvtLaw _ 
un loftPetLs- pn4i 
a 5ft pbiito 4Sr 
3ft a Ptowlx 
7 4 Ptoartv* 
m 2ft PtooTk JM 
sn AHPUWVa Ma 

50 37 PITDM jn 
45ft zm plttwov . 145 
9 3ft PlualB 

25ft U1S PlcrDva 40 
Oft Sft Plontln 
sn 2 PiyRA 
sn mPly.RB 

Wft 13ft pasta M 
Uft 12 POWJT aJOb 
Mft M PralrO o 
22 12 PraiLajb L» 
7ft 4ft p ran ltd 

  364a 7ft 5ft ._ 
14 s oi oft on -on+ ft 

725 Oft on Bft 
54 i 15 22 21ft 2Tft— ft 
7415 35 8ft B 
24 9 13 34ft 35ft 

S 48 llfttfll 
57 3 2ft 3 . 

74 ■ 5.17 Uft ran ran+ w 
67 0 B 7H> 7V> 7ft— n 
Lira SB II 10H It + ft 
4422 1 Bft Bft Sft— ft 
4 U 152 24 Un 3* + ft 
22 2 7ft 7ft Tft— ft 

ST 3ft 3« 2ft— ft 
5.1 2 46 10ft 10ft T9A+ ft 
ZB S 2 Sft 5W 5ft 
23 * 4 13ft 12ft Uft+ ft 
.1427 * 10ft IBft 10ft- ft 

is 2 an 2n an+ n 
1 3ft 3ft 3ft 

o SB 5* sft sn+ ft 
Jli 515 34Jh 33ft 34ft—1 

24 9 U 2516 34ft 2516+ n 
US 12 6 5 5+n 
423 10 25ft 26ft 25ft+ ft 
4U >5 26ft 2SU 2*n+ U 
04 7 14 12 lift 12 + ft 

M Sft 3ft 3ft— n 
io — n 
37ft + ft 
*16+ K 

23V, 25ft+2ft 
Uft 14 + ft 

io 2* an an— ft 
in un un nn+ n 

u o 5ft 5ft Sft + n 
AST 11. M 46 ti* Sft 5ft— ft 9* 
J5» £214 1 4ft 4ft 4ft + * 18 

-72 2JT1 24 30* 39ft 29ft— * 17ft 
30 82 2 1* 2 + M lift 

JO J32 26 30ft 37* 3*ft+ ft 3* 
1J0 9.412 4 11* lift 11*+ M 28 
-43e 6J18 35 Oft 4* 6* 35* 

1 £518 XI 3*ft 34 34*+ ft 21* 
JO 67 37 7ft 7* 7*+ ft Sft 
JB £9 8 U 27 Wft 27 + ft 4* 

22 70 14 13V, 13ft— n 
ui a aon am JO*— n 
U S 16 3 2ft 3 

6 I Sft JM 3U+ ft 
3i TO an 2ft an+ n 

JO 40 un un IIA+ * 
414 37 25ft 25ft 2Sft+ ft 
U 33 13V, 15ft isn + n 

in ion un i*ft+ n 
1423 401 35ft 34ft Mft+1 

15 2 2 2 
50 132 42* 42M 43+16 

as 7 a un un isn— n 
15 43 ion 17ft un+ ft 

1.1 4 W 14 13ft 14 
o ii un uft raft 

7 6 6 6 — n 
53 t 2 7ft 7ft 7n+ ft 

38 as u* isn isft+ ft 
57 5 3 Uft 13* raft— ft 
84 9 123 3ft 216 316 
5510 7 Uft Uft 2Mb- ft 
as 5 s it ii ii 
1412 17 lft IM 15J6+ ft 

ii a in m ift— n 
24 7 3o43* 43U 4316+ ft 

un 21 U 22ft 27A+ ft 
2.1 * 121 !4» 1516+ ft 

13 1521 
29 IT* 10* 

12. 3 8 5ft 3ft 
65 3 

7 63 a 4* 
27 3* 3* 

>1. 4 5 5* 5* 
4 45ft 45 

£S 9 1 46* 46ft 
8* 

£937 18 20ft 20ft 
19 4ft 6* 

102 35 u 6* 6 
102 64 u 6* 5* 

Wft 28ft+ ft 

3 
4ft 
3*— n 
5ft 

45V.+ ft 
46ft + ft 
tft+ n 

sn— n 
sn+ n 

. . ... 6ft + ft 
1417 21 25ft 25ft 26 „ 
24 3 23 12 dllft lift— n 

i is* isn isn— n 
54 7 7 17 17 11 +9 

so oos sfts+n 
Ml isn KrMbT alJOa IT. 10 103 Uft m uft+ n 
a* IM5PSS*» 145 ui rauun am am+ n 
3ft 2ftPro»R BJB 

27ft 15ft PTPCT 149a 7.114 
18* 014 Proven 144 94 4 
S 3 PrudWd 34 +512 

39 26 PSCal BtSJS O. 
Wft IS PoSP PtCXJA it 
17ft UMbPoltaH 30 14 * 
141b S PODtoG    .7 
TOO 0 FmtfO pfL« SJ 
Wft o Owftsr 840 w 

S 3* 3ft 3U 
6 25* 25* 25*— * 
6 U IS 15 — ft 
6 5* Sft. 

■TO 32* 32 32ft + ft 
2 14ft 14ft 16ft+ ft 

IS Uft 14ft 14ft— ft 
13 15* IS- 15* 

5 Mft Wft >S* 
2 IB IB n — * 

.10 

.17 

12* Sft RE DM 
31 Uft RHMad 
2tft 14* RMS B 
5ft 3ft R5C 

12ft sftRaaan 
55ft IS RnenSx — 
23ft 13 RoosrO 
36* 25ftROMB9 44 
sft an RotfP _ 

5016 22 Rwyl«i 33 
Sft 2 R««irai 

33 20ft REinv JJOa 
. 0 4ft RtUwT 

in 13.15 Rodim 
14 10 Rtwwil " 
■ft. 4 RcfaTr JB 

IT ran nib lift— ft 
13 17 son 30 so + n 

-n 27 17 15ft 17 + ft 
1428 33 SH sn 516— n 
lj 8 45 Oft on on 

"ur*?*** 
11 9 U 48V, 47ft « 

7ju 14i Sn Sn »S+ n 
y> m 4% 4n+ n 
as i i i 

o si isft ran 13ft-*- u 
44 5 920 0 Oft o + ft 

12 Month Stock Sta. r-. 9S* 
Hkdi LOW Dhf. hi 5 YW. P/E UOt Htah Low OUM.CtaW 

■ un nft RebalB 44 
38 22 Reart A 
If* ** 44 26 Ra«rt B 
5 2 RKtAsc 
Oft 5 RoxNar 
7* 316 RlbtatP .12 

31ft un RlCTiTC n 1 
mb SftRdiTC 01240 
34ft 23ft RIoAta 0140 
■ft 4ft JRobntCh 
7* 3* Roblln .12 

ran lin Rckwov lb 
lft Reoars .12 

5 216 RaocaT 
Uft sn Ronnir 
4ft in Roypim 
4n in Rwea 
4M 216 RBW 

28ft 11* Rwull 48 
12ft IM Rykotf n40 
21 14ft Rylcmd 072 

3312 5Stil9* 17* 
29* 29 

91*00 ■Sft 33ft Mft+lft 

11 9 5 5 
Mb 6ft 

4J 8 21 25ft 24ft 
27ft— * 

2 am im am— n 
vi sft sn *H+ n 

24 12 sn Sft 4ft— U 
54 9 8 ink 17 17ft+ ft 
4220 30 72 21A 23 + Vb 

7 53 4ft 4to 4ft— A 
26 IBS Uft Uft 13ft 

59 2n 216 
101 lft Tft 
17 4ft 4 4Vb+ ft 

24 I 38 27ft 27* 27ft 
XJ 9 150 12 10ft 12 +lft 
44 7 51 15ft Uft 15ft 

ft"* 

34b 
-33b 

10ft 4 SFM 
15ft 1016 SOL 
Oft snssp 

27ft 17 So«e % 
ran 13ft Satan 40 
7 2* scans J4e 

11 sn sou pf l 

40 

21 ISnSDM Pf247 
22VB ransom PT3M 
Ml 21ft SFrRE 176 
9ft m5andple 40 
Mi 3ft Sareent 

II Tft SaondrL JO 
Sft 2ft SctielbE 
Bft 2V< Schradr J8e 

11 S Schwab J6 

42^^^ 

as.? &BX»
R 

27ft linSsoleCI _ 
4ft ZftSacCoa 
un ion SebD< ■ 
10ft 5ft Solas 40 
9 sn Srvtsca 44 

ion sn Servo 
7A 5 ShaorS 400 
■n 4* Sharon J6 
8ft 416 Showln JO 
Sft 2ft StltltrR 
7 Sft Sbepwol .10s 

21 n lsnshewM IJO 
40 isn Starrcn la 
lift 71b Sited M 
29* SftSJkssA 40a 
7n 4 Silvrcst 
4ft 3 SlmcaS 35 

24 9 SalttSC n 
ion 4ft Sainron 
11 sn Souadsn 30 
lift 7nsCEd PfiJ* 
16ft 10 SCCd PI14S 
2Dft 17ft seed pnjo 
22ft 15 SCEd PT2J0 
22ft 14ft SCCd Df2Jl 
84 59 SCBO PfBJO 
ion 14* 5artun n 
ran sn spacm .ise 
10 s Spencer JO 
3416 aon Stcoooo 140 
38* 13n StdMatl £511 
17ft IDKStProd 40 
30* 71*SldSbr 
2ZV>. 10* SlonAv JO 
8* 4 Stonwd 

?3fe JSS&StarSup JB 
Sft 3 SforrtHo 

31 20ft Stel ex a 
12ft 7n Stb«1 mt JSb 
41* 15* SiopaOl 1 
5* SftStrICnp Me 
2* lft SferlEl 

26 Unstrutw 

34ft 2TA SuoiltE 
18* 7*Sunolr 
33* 24* SmdflC 
Oft S SunJr 

isn 12 SupPdS 
5* sn Supind 

64* 34*5npran x JO 
4ft nbSuwtuah 
Bft snsuxob pusi 
8 SnSymov s JB 

7sn 34* Syntax L30 
28* 19 Syste n .12 
on 4* SvaPtn 74 

3411 27 5* Sft 5* 
23 9 20 15ft 15* 151b— * 

S 7 5ft 5* 5*— * 
X2 B9 21 Vb 20ft 20fb— * 

2.912 1 13* 13ft Uft 
0421 5 3 3 S 
15. 1 5* Sft 5*— ft 
is. s is* isn ran— n 
15. is 17* 17* 17ft— n 
tB 22 701136* 35 35*+ * 
51 7 M 9* Oft 9A+ * 

22V 65 7 5ft 6ft + * 
330 29 0*f+n 

IS s s « 
1.1 6 ISO 7ft 7* 7*— n 
3310 in min ion ii +i 
1414 27 7* 71b 7* 

17 2 27ft 27* 271b— ft 
10 Z2S0 52* 52* 52*— ft 

24 5 12 21* 21* 2lVb— ft 
U 26 25* 25* Mft+1 
0 24 3ft 3* 3ft+ 16 
15 76 20* 19* 20* 

U 10 7V, 7V. 7*— ft 
u s a ■* o* Bft— ft 

11 716 7* 7*— n 
U f 5 5* Sft Sft 
67114 52 S* Mb Sft— ft 
34 7 79 Oft I Oft+ * 

21 3* 3 3 
IJ o s s* sn sn 

74 6 3 ran IT* 17*— n 
2410 27 MV. 35* 3516— lb 
JL572 22 10ft 1015 10ft + lb 
1J 8 51 27* 27* 27*— 16 

5 Sft sn 6ft + u 
SJ I 2 Sft 3* 3*+ n 

17 so tin ii ii + n 
22 00 12ft 12ft 12ft— ft 

uu as ail* M* iift+ n 
It S 7ft 7* 7*— n 
it i io* io* ioft+ n 
58 7 W 19 TO 
It 20 17 IS* 17 + ft 
It 5 15* 15* 15*— * 
It 4 60* 60 60*+ ft 

00 7 IS* 15* IS — ft 
14 6 57 0* 0 0* 
24 0 13 8* 0* Mb— * 
t5 0 24 a36* 33* 3S*+2 
9529 66 26* 26* 26*+ * 

35 32 17 16ft 17 + Vb 
7 3 39 38* 30 + ft 

3411 21 22* 21* 22 + * 
S 0 7* 7* 7ft— lb 

74 5 17 lift 111b !!ft+ ft 
4 Sft 3* 3ft— * 

32 41 28* 28* 28* 
£8 5 51 10* 10 IS — ft 

£514 10 40* 40 40 —lft 
L3 12 4* 4* 4*+ * 

JO £838 22 17* 17 17 — * 
58 Tflft 19* 20 + * 

PflJ8 73 26 23ft 21* 23*- * 
Uft 16*— ft 

279 27ft 27ft 27ft- * 
JO 68 8 1 6* 4*- * 

-Mb £1 7 4 14ft 14ft 14ft 
17 4U 4* 4ft 

-44 £6 6 4 12* 11* 12ft 
J43 226 57* 54ft 57*+1* 

30 3* 3 3 

4.113 25 7 
2.113 429 £1* is 

sn— n 
' n 

61*+ ft 
4 IS 45 M14 27* 27ft 

* — n 

20* 16 T Bar n 
m 3* TEC JOB 

£7 8 29 0* 9 
— T—T—T — 

27 10 17* 17 17*+1* 
1473 ID 4ft 4ft 4ft+ * 

3* 2* TFI 14 96 2ft 2* 2*— ft 
77* 12ft TIE 47 157 26ft 25* 25*—1* 
41 15ft Til n n 76 17ft 36ft 36*- * 
79ft 16 TabPrd JO un 15 19* 19* 19*+ * 
30ft 22ft TBoat • 410 39* 28» 29*+ * 
23* 18 TndB s JS 1413 4 30* 20* 20*- * 
7 Sft Tannet Jib 44 9 M 8* 6*+ ft 

13* 7ft Testv Job 9-8 15 1 m* •* ■*— * 
9* 41 102 6* 6* 6 *+ * 

22ft 6 TechOp 12 13 22 21ft 21ft 
4 lft TectlTp JM J 7 201 3* 3* 3*— * 

10* Sft Tectrnl J2 AS 1 4 7* 7* 7*+ * 
1W 46ft TelnaR 75 11 90* 09 89 — * 
33ft 19 Tatoflx J921 78 33* 31 32*+1* 
M 7ft Tel »d 95 16ft 15* 15*+ * 
9ft 4ft Tenney 14 3 ■ft Bft 8*+ ft 

2ft Tensor 275 9 II 11 11 
19* 6*Terrac At £211 71 If* 18 18*— ft 
28ft 7*TetroT 26 53 26 25ft 25*— * 
26ft im TexCd 0 .76 
Wft 7* TaxAlr .16 
Uft WftTuxAE 046# 
41* 18ft Texscn n 
21* 10 Txscn wt 
23ft lBUTextr wt 
2* 1* ThorCp 
4* 2* Thonrfr 48e 
6* 3nTtireeo J4 

45 21* Thrtfhn 140 
11 4 Tldweil 
19 11* Tlmplx 
4ft 2* TeppxG 

21* 13* TortnCp 1 
27* 17* Ton Pel 048 
4ft 2* Twnctr 

34* IS* Towner 411 

u* 
10* 
14* 
9* 

10 
12 
34 
10* 

7* Townr wt 
I* Trafler J9r 
4A Tmu -10b 
9* TronOll 
an Tmo wt 
S*Tm«TK J2 
SObTrodwy JO 
7 TrtSM 40 
6* Triad, JO 

17ft Triton 
.... MbTafaMx 
lift 6* Tultex n 48 
24* 18 TurnrC U8 
8* 3* TwInFr 

15* 7ft U&l 
6 Sft UNA JS 

U Bft URS 40b 
7ft 4ft Unimex 

24ft 15* UAlrPd 44 
u* 4 unAbxt 
20* ID* UnCoxF JO 
3*- 1* UnFaad JOe 

18ft 4ft UNatCp 
15* 7* UnRtffn l.Ur 
13* 5* URnain jse 
14ft 3 uSAlr wt 
66 28ft USAlr pf 3 
18* Sft UntvCJO .12 
IS* imUfivOn n 
XI* 21 UflvRs ■ .16 
9* 6ft UnlvRu 32 

3* Valle'S 
lift ValtyRs nU6 

BW. Valmac 
Oft Valipar 44 
1ft Varit 

lI*VtAmC JSb 
1B*VtRsh Also 
13* vomit 9 .10 
MbVoniPle -10a 
lnvtotaeh 

12* lOObVlCDO 5 
4ft 2 Vlntoe 
5* 2* Virco 

20ft 9* Vteftav 481 
11* 5* Visual G JO 
17* 7* VoMn J2 
ran mvuiccp 

U 30* soft 20ft— * 
1.122 291 Wft 14* 14ft + ft 

jio 114 ran un u*— n 
39 409 l>44ft 41 41*+ ft 

127 u22ft 21* 21ft+ * 
1 UA 23* 23*+ ft 

05 2ft 2* 2ft— * 
£1 0 22 3* 3ft 3ft+ * 
*7 A o sn s sn+ n 
35 s a «in 4on— n 

13 3 Oft Oft 04b— n 
22 357 13 12* 13 + * 

13 4* 4ft 4* 
4.1 7 3 10ft 10* If*— n 

8 132 19 18ft 18ft— * 
9 3* lft 3ft- n 

07 149 23* 21ft 23*+ * 
9 Uft 11 l>ft+ n 

34 1 3* 2* 2* 
1.1 0 45 9ft 9* Jft+ n 

18 159 14* Wft 14*+ ft 
22 Bftd 7* 

£911 34 lift 1Mb 
1412 I 7* 7* fft- 
98 ■ t an sn an 
2J» 0 8* 8* 8ft 

27 90 73ft 22ft 23ft-ft 
10 239 7* 7* 7A— * 

+2 0 SB all* lift Uft+ * 
54 7 17 23* 23* 23*+ * 

47 0 7* 7ft— n 

11*+ ft 
n 

03 12 12* lift 12 + U 
7J5 7 < 4 4 
38 u io ran isn ran— n 

7 10 4* 4* 6ft 
35 is 45 lift ran un+i* 

71392 10* 9* 10* 
35 8 00 20* 20 20*+ ft 
4412 293 3* 3 3n+ * 

24 1 17* 17* 17*+ * 
7-5 U 30 14* 14* 14*—* 

£121 s wn 12* ran 
34 14* Uft 13* 

48 1 <2 62 62 +4 
.7 9 S 19* ISA 18ft 

26 80 15 14ft IS + lb 
424 591 27 24 26ft— * 

47 92 4 on I Bft+ n 

S 6ft 6* 6ft+ ft 
BA S 3 17* 17 17 — * 

1 U 13 13 — n 
3.9 ■ 2 11* 11* I1U 

B 31 2ft 2* 2ft + lb 
1.910 0 17* 17* 17*—* 
417 74 27* 26ft 27* 
515 431 2D* 19* 2M6+ ft 
25 3 S 4 4 4—* 

5 1 3* 2* 3ft + * 
IS 09 Ul3* 11* 13*+1* 
13 I 3« 3ft 3ft + * 
0 7 Sft 5* 5* 

S5 9 23 lift II II — ft 
2410 32 6* 7* 0 — ft 
SAW 29 Wft 10* 1Mb—ft 
£4 6 U 1» 11b 11*— ft 

12 179 Ul7» 16* 16*+ * 44K 23 WOlbar J14 25 43 41ft 42*+lft 
52 25 74* 24*- * 28Vt 18* Wake JOb £9 6 2 28 28 

*9* 0—41—4 
16* 16*+ * 

12* 4* WaOcS £210 u 9* 9* 
IJM 31* Warta S J 321395 38* 3716 
*9 1 4* 4* 45* 27*WcnaC .129 32 34* 34* 34*— ft 
SJ B 132 15ft Uft 20* B* Wards U 7 3 20* 20ft 20ft- ft 
£5 7 III lift 11* 11V4— * 1090 u21* 19ft 2114 + 1* 
1J 7z30O 53* 52 52 —1 2ft 1ft WshHm 2 1* 1* 1* 

23 541, 5* 5*+ * 19* 9* WRIT ! 1 5021 17 16* 16ft 

it-,* 
85 » 9* B* 9*+ * 12* 5* Watsco JO £710 9 11 10* 

auisft IS* Uft 22* Wlhfrd IJ 13 
84 4* 6* 6*— ft 17ft 9* WetaT % M £0 6 4/ 14* VW6 14*+ ft 

2280 UlOft 9* 10ft + * 9* 4.. Wellco J5e £811 8 9 — * 
P-0 TO* 6* Wesco M 4J 7 8/ 10ft 10ft 

u Wft 10* Wft+ ft 32* lSftWstbrn £70 332 23ft 22* 21ft + ft 
15. 3 9* 9ft 9*— ft 23* 14* Wet Pin JS £312 9 lift 15ft 1S*+ ft 
15 1 8* «* 8* 4* 2*wmtCbl 5 3* JH6 **+ ft 

9% 38* 39 
20 22ft 31* 21*— ft 29* 11* Wichita S3 20 20 16ft 16ft 

17ft 17*+ ft 3* 1* WlllcxS 
15* IS*— * 19* 15 Wmhau 8 10 lift 18 18ft + ft 
17 16* 16*— ft 1* lft WIluiB B lft lft lft— ft 

IS. 9 17* 17* 17*+ * 20* 14ft Wtacorp -40 £143 » Wft Wft Wft 
14. 1 

17 
8 

15* 
1 

15* 
B —ft 

15ft 
3 

14 
JOe 
-48 

7J B 
£1 9 

IB 
28 

2* 
9* 

2* 
9* 

2* 
w* 

14* + lft 11 WwEn 
9 Uft 13ft— ft 36* ISftWmthr J 34 38* 20ft+ * 

13* ra*+ ft 8*2 7-16 WrlaMH 
Job 2 IS* 15ft 15ft 21 io wvmBn 4-4 ' 4 18* 18* 18* 

12 13* 13* 13*+ ft X—Y—i — 
12 + ft 2 16* 16* 16ft 12* Sft Zlensr J6 £•24 

19 27* 27 27*+ * 
14, 7100 35 35 35 
55 W 

Sales Homes am unofficial 
d- New yearly low. u New Yearly Utah. 
Unless aflwrwtae noted, rates of dvtdmas io the foraootae 
Ids are annual disbursements based on Me last auartertv or 

■antenmni declaration. Seeded or extra dtafdends or pay- 
ment# not dastanated as regular are htenttftad in the fdlawbig 

a Alio extra or extras, b—.Annual rate Was stack dividend, 
o—Lhmkhdtaa dividend, a—Dedorad or eoM In preoeabta Q 
months. I—Dedorad or paid otter stock dividend or sWIt+ia. I— 
Paid this year, dividend omitted/ ds tarred or no octtm token at 
lost dividend meeting, k—Oataored or acrid tMs year, an aecu- 
muleftve Issue wflh dMdends In arraars. n—New Issue, r—De- 
clarad or paid In precedlna 12 months akix stack dtvldend. t— 
Paid In stack In fveeedlnp E! months, estimated cash vatur oa 
ex-tevldead nr eFdMrftwtton data. 

x—Ex-dividend or ex-ftatds. y Exdtaktend and sales in fulL 
s—Sates la MR. 

ctd—Coital, wd—When distributed, wt When laued. ww- 
With wcatwita.xw-Wlthaut warrents. xdta-ExHHstrtbuttoa 

vi—in banferuptey or rscahmnhlP or belno reorponired under 
the Bankruptcy Act nr securities assumed by such eomaoples 

Yearhr htote and lews reflect the pravtaas 52 weeks plus the 
current week, but not the latest trading day. 

When a split or stack dividend amounting to 28 per cent or 
mare has been Paid the year’s htah-low ranoe and dividend ora 
doan tar the new stack only. 

ThewnUat^uur 
fingertips. 

Inaare. ID deceit 

€4» 
TMs announcement appears as a matter ot record only 

Banco Ambrosiano Holding 
societeanongme 

U.S. $75,000,000 
Term Loan 

Arranged by 

National Westminster Bank Group 

Lead Managers 

National Westminster Bank Limited Banca del Gottardo, Lugano 

Managers 

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited 

Bancomer, S.A., London Branch 
Commercial Bank of Kuwait S.A.K. 

Banque Beige Limited 
The Northern Trust Company 

Co-Managers 

Banque Continentale du Luxembourg S.A. 
Hessische Landesbank International S.A. 

Provided by 

International Westminster Bank Limited 

Banque Beige Limited 

The Northern Trust Company 

Banque Continentale du Luxembourg S A. 

Hessische Landesbank international S.A. 

Arab International Bank, Cairo 

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Exterieur 

Union Bank of Finland International S.A., Luxembourg 

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited 

Banco Real SA’., London Branch 

Society Generate Alsacienne de Banque, Luxembourg Branch 

Banque Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg 

international Trade and Investment Bank SA (l.T.I.B.) 

Gotthard Bank International Ltd. Nassau 

The DaUch; Kangyo Bank. Limited 

Bancomer, S A. 

Commercial Bank of Kuwait S AK. 

Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade, Abu Dhabi 

Bank Julius Baer International Limited 

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company Limited 

Allied Arab Bank Limited 

Banco Itau SA.. Grand Cayman Branch 

Nordic Asia Limited 

Banque Pasche SA. Geneve 

Gotabanken (Luxembourg) SA 

PK8 Investments Limited, London 

Agent 

International Westminster Bank Limited 

April. 1981 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 
to the 

INTHtNAUONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE. 
As a new ggbseAar to the 

Msfnaliondl HtanJd Tritons, 
you ca, Kate up lo 50% 

ef the oowntand pnbh dspandhg 
an your cautery of rsrirfancs 

For dote* 
an tha spoaci iNroductDry offer, 

write to. 

WSubscHpfla— DspeoknafA 
181.Avanu.Ch-ta« Js OaJs, 
92300 todt—Mwh-s 

Jr phono MW-IMS -d. 305. 

MASWAM7PAORC 

aortotf our local tfatribulor on 

Intanwe—oj II—Id Trfc—is 
1*01 U 

Tab HK 5>2S«72A 

CAIEFUU.Y SBBCT 

Your Detective 
VrtKflswM JFOUT prdbtom may ba, 

Inquir. at ‘Centra Office', 15 Aw. 
Vfctar Hw^lU P-a, Tsh 5018012 

or 50077 00. Free nmwutoksi 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVBtYWHBtE, U.SA. 

ESCORT SERVICE 
EVBnrWHBS YOU GOk AMBICAI 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/461 2421 

• CONTACTA MIBMABONAL • 
Enxxt Swviee in 

GERMANY; 1 123 

122 

, 0049-61Q3-8A133 

«S»? 
on 

Tab Gamy 08101-18123 

LONDON EXECUTIVE Enxt Ssrwos. 
Tab 282 3108. 

HOUANP; E5O0RT ANJOUBCSw- 
s. Tab 030 834053/434730. 

canNHAOEN sxausvc BCOBT 
SSfWCE. TaL IJ44 034,5p-1%PB. 

Tsl, 30 85 ia 

fRANKPUBf - MANIA Awtricw E—art 
SwvwnTASKOfA 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Bank Page) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO 

THE WALL STREET 

JOURNAL 
M1ERNA7IONAi AM BJfTlON 

Rotes for UX & CuuAwnled Europe 

>65.- 3 Month* 
Foyobla in dolm oroquiudsat n loa.i' 

oir—ncy. 
DcCvary by Jet A# Frwght from New 

Yore every bu—sMS day. 

Send order wi8i payment to J. PohAryi 
THE WAIi Slter XXJRNAl 

Intoin—ional Pr—(Centre 
76 Shoe Lana 

London EC. 4, England 

NOW AVAILABLE 
WORLDWIDE 

Swia manufactured and atoEty c 
trolad defano»[ dwlter Hs wpport 

for1 family and co—tv 
 . Indviduol and troda / 
(fiUrZnitian entasra* toi 

THE FROlECtlON PGOFIE 

76X07: 
j) Engtoh body. Pork. TdL 325. 
33755T»5a 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

MIBMATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AMtlftfMKfflQNS 

N.YAIJA. 
Travel anywhere wHi 

Mafor CrwB Cord* Accepted. 
21&&5-7S96 -765-77S4. 

330W. 56tfi SL, N.YJH.Y. 10019. 
kgsmafanat Etoarte needed 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 
ESCHTSBVKE 

NEW YORK 213-242-0*3* or 
212-874-1310 

MAML FLOfODA. 305-645-1732 
FT. LAUOEBDA1E, HA. 303-962-5477 

ORwr major dlito 

2yiCH : 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

of Far* 2 nn WWJtofried, twxt to 0» 
Hotel de* Bcrguei. Begem porter open 
&30 ajTL ■ &30 pjn. except Monday. 
for lades &genllamHv T*&ii3l23M 
In Park 28 MK Marcsau TpL 7201145 

BOATS AND 
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

KX SALE 35 FT TONES ■ YAWL 
drriavsd by Van Her Mggr & built in 
1964 by Jaduhavon Van ToL Imperas 

1 bis oondKon IbBowing recent refit. 
Complete with 6-man Dunlop emer- 
gency Eta raft end 5-man Avon ten- 
aer. 20 HP Saab tfiesal 8 Ful invento- 
ry. New sfcsnta etedric iwming A 
ovdng rigging. Ready far mmwSntB 
IM Has erased extsraivafy in North- 
ern Europe & MedferruneurL Lying 
HoBcnl MadedI bradwpg 
fer idiom enpnrera. 
Grose, 44J System PlaOS. 
3JC 

Itaply David 
. London SW3 

SERVICES 

BMT. 3 VUfa Poirier 75015 Perk. Ti 
566 69 33 Hx: 208 501. 

BOMWtMME SSPNA. A ful realm 
of beauty and hesr cam. Rm boutique. 
V. Satina 75. Tet 678 02 60. 

8UNGUAL llfierr and frovefag 
Parib 500 58 17. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 

Portman Escort Agency 
67 ChStem Street, 

London WI 
7BL: 4*6 3724 or 4*6 1158 

LONDON 
BELGRAVIA 

ESOOKT SBtVlCE Ttt: 736 5*77 

ABSIOCAIS 

Escort Service 
LON90N 437 4741/2 

12 noon - midniyld. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Loudon taeort Service 

Tab 289 6977 82897386 

LONDON 
ESCORT AGENCY 
Tet 231 1158 or 231 881B. 

MUMKHi Star-Enr+Sereia. 
a mde. Tot 1069) 31179 00. 

LONDON JACQU&WCEKOrt Serwu 
Tet4027749. 

SERVICES 

m/BIIUUmiUt 8 TOURISM OWDt 
Enfifah/Frandv Pari* 563 05 87. 

n/OtOL TODAY. BSMO 
uuiiLurt. Paris 527 01 93. 

PB50NAL ASSBTAN1 to aanacaiy 
bwmea esacutiva. Raw 541 3S 02. 

MIT PR C roUROT OUBE to ant 
you Para & enporte. 5B7 90 95. 

BUSINESS N1BBVEIBI and tourian 
guide. *ra 774 7565. 

PARS 8 TRAVELS: PC/PA to accom- 
pany bums* esacutivn, 553 7427. 

LEGAL SERVICES 
LL5 HAMKRAIION IAWYBL Cerh- 

fied Speaafat in Immigration & No- 
tionefty Law, HandEng taniteation 
Matter* tar die Indnriduai and Corpo- 
ration. Manhal M. T«Aeri, Weten 
Bank BUUng, 5433 Wfttasinwr, Sato 
933, Houston, Tara 77056 IL5A. Tet 
(713) 871-8888. 

NO MORE VISAS. Ewspscm rep*. 
tentative Carta ROD law office pro 
vide* you wi* worldwide aenptad 
travel documents. Write Bdtodono & 
Coati, 54/B Via Veneta, 00187 Rome. 

OS. IMMIGRATION VISAS. Tofatr. 20, 
4th floor, Zurich. Write US Lawyer 
Daman SpZot, 1 Baoayne Tower, Mi- 
ami, FL 33131. Tet 305643-Wflq. 

Busness legal and fromd ser- 
vice*. Can eho act a* agenf. P.O. Box 
1079. Coma 22, Santiago. OA. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 
450 SB. annouted bakt 

proof, defence netem, undetectable, 
new, cwferent colon, ham sock, 500 
55. apes? nx^Mrt. T«b 0041 031- 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON CONTACT Etaort SarvSce. 
Tek 01-402 4000, 01402 4008 

OR 01-402 0282. 

LONDON - CH5SEA GML Escort Ser- 
51 Bawchama Place, London 

Tat01 5846513/274^4-12 pm. SW&.1 

LONDON TOWN 
Escort Agency 752 7132. 

RAMONA - AMSTERDAM 
Escnrt Service. Tab P} 2)732940 

ENGU5H ESCORT SBEVKE Hemhrow 
& London Area* Tab 01754 6281. 

ROME EUROPE Escort & Guide Ser- 
vo. Tab 06/5892604.589 1M6 10 
am. - 10 pm. 

AJMSTBtDAM APOUO Escort Service. 
76^^AgoBotaon, Amrterdam (IQ 2D 

LOUSA ESCORT 5BWICE Heathrow, 
Surrey and London Anas, Tet 01 39[f 
4699. noon-lOpm. 

HEATHROW ESCORT SBTVKX, Lon- 
don and Gatwick. let 01-351-2160. 
noon -12 pte. 

VENNA - HARMONY Eccert Service. 
Tet 63 89 05 or 0224472418. 

VEMM-MfOBE BOOST Service. 
Tet 57 47 64. 

BWMEIi Mprim Etccxt Servic* T* 
428 0142 after 2 p/n. 

WMN OTT BCQKT Service - Td: 
(030)874999, 

AITTOS TAX FREE 

JEAN CHARLES 
Offidd Agent 

GENERAL MOTORS 
Showma and tart drive 

at the new 

CADILLAC 
1-8-4 

OLDSMOBILE 
CUTLASS 14 CV. 

2 and 4 doors 

BUICK 
4 AM3 6 CYLINDERS 

aB colon availobte 

28 rueOaudeTerrasce 
PARS 164b-5344333 

TBRX63009I 

TAX FRS CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with Son* Eanoe platoL 

RAMFY MOTORS MC. 
1290 Genevo-Venab^ 89 route Sum 

Tet 022/5544 43. Telex 28279 
3007 Berne, Su(genrain28 

TeL 031/4510 45, Vrix: 3385ft 

TRANSCO 

MB6CH3B 500 SB, Lantaor^irti 
Cbunladi S/1981, new n+rock Swift. 
Tefc 031 -580741. fix: 33802 Oi. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

AMSTERDAM 
ESCORT GUIDE SERVICE 

Tab 247731. 

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVICE. Tab 
040 45 6501. 

RANKMRT - KABBi Escort Service. 
Tab 0611-681663. 

FRANKFURT ESCORT AGB4CY. Tab 
0611-6916S1 

FRAMERJRT - 1MESBADBU - MAMZ 
SHKLEY Escort Service 0611/28272B. 

ATHBB BOOST SMVKE. ToL 360 
TiP 

SONRA ESCORT SBEVKE Tab 01 624 
3349, noon - T2 pm. 

LONDON MARE GLARE Escort Ser- 
vice tab 01 2351B63. 

«** “«*» Phono 01-229 9925,10 am ■ 9 pin. 
LONDON RMNCA Escort Service. Tab 

352 3667. 

C^01_7^^dl“OOrh-T‘i 

LLU-ABEJH^BCORT ffitviCE London, 

‘CHAMPAGNE’ ESCORT SBtVlCE. 
Iflndon togg*. 01-738.1177. 

NEW YORK ESOOKT SERVICE. Tab 
21262MV33 or 212-62M636 

WASHMGTON DC Mn. Ewart Ser- 
vice. Tab 70W9M01 \ 

WW YORK cnY: lo Wwrtura Escort * 
Gwde Setvia. 2118850101 

WW YORK CITY ELITE ESCORT Ser. 
•we-T-t 2138858638. 

AMbidwAMOee Be Etavt Service 
BwtoWemgencrad. 3. s. 

n*?CH,ES03RT5ayiCEUa5694 
80 3B, 1TJ0-1 DJn.-6.SpjB. 
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CROSSWORD— — By Eugene T.Maleska g fT 

•  ... A li I i h M 11 I " I1" I" I'1' 11 
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>^■15 

17 i 

L, 
20 |H21 

23 24 2b 

26 27 28 

■ 
34 35 35 37 

■1 
39 

i! 
4l" m 

142 

Ml 130 B1 132 133 

I I 1 

ACROSS 

1 Gait 
5 Search 

thoroughly 
9 Crowns of 

furnaces 
14 “Over the hill” 
15 To shelter 
16 Abrasive 
17 Call 
18 Frond 
19 Beelzebub’s 

associate 
20 Per  

(daily) 
21 Justice of the 

peace 
23 Loft 
25 Vanity case 
26 Ogle’s nexr of 

kin 
29 Kind of collar 
34 Royal 

personage, 
bird, grape or 
color 

38 Having a 
milky 
iridescence 

39 Consecrates 
with oil 

40 Directs 
(oneself) 

41 Victim of 
S.R.O. 

42 Frozen 
condition 

43 Relent 
44 Holy Roman 

emperor 

45 Bold back 
47 Kind of drip 
52 Inaccessibility 
58 Dandy 
59 Stradivari's 

teacher 
60 Countertenor 
61 Highly excited 
62 Singer Mami 

63 Abound 
64 Prefix with 

mutuel 
65 Eminence— 

(confidential 
agent) 

66 Feminine 
suffix 

67 Weight 
allowance 

8 Suit 
9 Goal 

10 “The 
Tentmaker” 

11 Prefix with 
physics 

12 Quod  
faciendum 

13 Since, in a New 
Year’s song 

22 Distrust 
24 Subrosa 
27 Triple  
28 Ameliorate or 

mitigate 
30 Actor 

Mowbray 
31 Muskellunge 
32 Dicer's “snake 

eyes” 
S3 Home of a 

monster, 
perhaps 

34 Up 

DOWN 

1 Bearlike 
mammal 

2 Anticipate 
3 Celestial body 
4 Lacquer 

ingredient 

5 Composed 
6 Olive, to Ovid 
7 Sparse 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

130133 00DQ HDOB 
noaa amm njoinaci 
aaaaauaoEi aaaao 
aatiaa maaBdoa 

aaso ciHaaa 
□aaaaLiQG UUBUDLI 
□□a □iiQBa □□□□□ 
UQUii QLIEHD ULltiU 
atuaaa nauwn ana 
□□□aaa aaaaaaBij 

□aaaa aaao 
aaaaasaD nasoo 
niauan aaaQDDaoa 
LIULJILI aaaa BQBU 

UUULI uuau uuuu 

35 “Thy word is a 
lamp my 
feet...”: 
Psalm 119 

36 What 
goldbricksdo 

37 Hair 
treatment 

38 R.l.P. notice 
44 Diner dish 
46 Growing out 
48 Adjust; 

conform 
49 Honeyed 

words 
50 Antonym for 

abhor 
51 On the up and 

up 
52 Pealed 
53 Eastern 

bigwig 
54 Kind of skirt 
55 Group in 

Nebraska 
56 Galley word 
57 “ Came 

Running, ” 
book by Jones 

WEATHER 

ALGARVE 

HIGH 
C F 

17 43 

LOW 
C F 
12 54 Fair LOS ANGELES 

HIGH 
C F 
22 72 

LOW 
C F 
IS 59 Fair 

AMSTERDAM 1* 41 5 41 Fair MADRID 17 43 5 41 Cloudy 

ANKARA IB 64 S 41 Cfcwdr MANILA 35 95 22 72 Fair 

ATHENS 22 72 10 50 Fair MEXICO CITY 25 77 ID 50 Foaoy 
AUCKLAND 23 73 18 64 ShmtotB MIAMI 29 92 4 43 Fair 

BANGKOK 33 91 22 72 Cloudy MILAN 25 77 8 44 Fair 
BEIRUT 22 72 14 61 Rain MONTREAL 14 57 5 41 Cloudy 

BELGRADE 20 48 4 39 Fair MOSCOW S 41 -2 27 Overran 

BERUN 14 41 4 39 Fair MUNICH 19 44 3 37 Cloudy 

BRUSSELS 20 48 4 39 Fair NASSAU 29 84 17 43 Fair 

BUCHAREST 19 64 S 41 Fair NEW DELHI 39 102 25 77 Cloudy 

BUDAPEST 22 72 i 37 Fair HEW YORK W 50 2 34 Fair 

BUENOS AIRES 21 70 13 SS Cloudy NICR 19 44 11 52 Overcast 

CAIRO 26 79 17 43 Fair OSLO 15 59 3 17 Fair 

CASABLANCA 19 44 16 61 Overcast PARIS 19 64 15 » Overoast 

CHICAGO IS » ■2 27 Cloudy PEKING 12 54 8 44 Fooav 

COPENHAGEN 16 41 2 34 Fair PRAGUE 14 41 1 34 Fair 
COSTA DHL SOL 22 72 13 55 FOBBV RIO DC JANEIRO 28 82 21 70 Cloudy 

DUBLIN 11 S2 6 43 Fair ROME 22 72 * 48 FOOT 
EDINBURGH 8 46 0 32 Foaoy SAD PAULO 25 77 17 43 Foaoy 

FLORENCE 22 72 7 45 Fooav SEOUL 20 48 4 43 Overcast 

FRANKFURT 21 70 6 43 Cloudy SINGAPORE 32 90 25 77 FOOT 

3GNEVA 22 72 10 SO Overcast STOCKHOLM H 50 S 41 Cloudy 

HELSINKI 3 37 -I 30 CJovdy SYDNEY 25 77 17 63 Fair 

HX.MINH CITY 27 81 21 73 Gaudy TAIPEI 27 r 22 72 Overcast 
HONG KONG J6 79 22 72 Ciooay TEHRAN NA. NA. NA. NA. 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 

22 
14 

73 
<1 

IS 
9 

59 
48 

Rain 
Fair TEL AVIV 

NA. 
V 84 «2 54 Cloudy 

JAKARTA 30 84 24 75 ClMtv TOKYO 18 44 10 50 Fair 

JERUSALEM 21 70 10 SO Overcast TUNIS 21 70 13 55 Foaoy 
JOHANNESBURG 29 84 4 59 Fair VENICE 24 75 12 S4 FOOT 

LAS PALMAS 19 64 16 61 Cloudy VIENNA 19 46 6 43 Fair 

at 79 M 61 Foocy WARSAW » 52 2 34 Overcast 

18 64 9 48 Cloudy WASHINGTON 19 64 2 34 Fair 

LONDON 17 41 4 43 Fair ZURICH 20 48 8 44 FOOT 

Reodlnos from me Dravtous 34 laun. 

RADIO NEWSCASTS- 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Bi-wMcosn ai woo. am am woo. oson atm. moo, am two, 1too, im uoo. lm nn BOO. ZOO. vxn 
(All times GMT), 

Sumsted frwtMnclM: 

MMstoni Carope; «48KHz and Mad)vm Wav* AWX. 4JB0.7.!» 7.JSS, 7353. Sjm 93SB. 12095 ond 
15A70 KHz In me 49.41,31.23and Winner Hands. 

EaitAIHaa:M13KHz and 212M Medium Wavo. 25450.21.660. TUBS. 1&42B. 12495.11,822 9.5827.120 and 
WHO KHz In the 1L H16.19,24,2&31, 43 and 49 meter bands. 

Honti aad North west Africa; 2WSL21 .470,1 AIOT1. 11.730.9,410.7.130 and AV75 KHi to roe 11. U 19,25. 
31,42 and 50 motor Bands. 

Soaffient Africa: 2&4SQ. 71.444 17480. 12400k 11.824 9,474 7. MS and4095 KHi In the It. HU. IV.2A37.41 
and 49 motor bands. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, APRIL 16,1981 

SCHOOL 
CROSSING 

JAMB 
sntsef 

SCHOOL 

Ca 

Middle eon: 1323KHZand227MMedlkim Wav*24450.21JIG17J70, 1431411 J64 9,414 7.1444120and 
ATM) KHz in me 17.141*19,2431,42,49 (rod 75 meter Bands. 

Southern Alla: 1413KH* and 212M Nladlam Wav* 25450. 21.550.17J70.1531411J54 9400.7,180 and 
4195 Kte In me 11.13.1A 19,25.31,41 and 49 motor band* 

San aad Swfti East Ada: 24454 17390. WJ?«, ll Jit 9J2B.4l»andl9U KHziftffw li, 14 iv.2A 31.48 
and 76 meter Bands. Also tor Stoaaaara only: 84900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The VOtae of America broadcasts world news hi EnoRsft on me ImraM at 88 minutes altor the hour 
durlno varying oerlads la different regions. 

SmBiHod treauonett: 
Western Eorane: KHz 1SA4A 7335.40*0.5.953. 3.9941.197.792. (1.740.97*0,159* In me 197,41.1.49A 
904747,25) (medium *ave), 379 (medlimi navel,2AA307 and 232 Imodium wave) meter bend* 

MMdle East: KHz 15505.11.91& 9.744 7,384 M40,1580 In ttw 197,212,347.41.7,49.7.» motor Banda. 

East Asia and Padfie: KHZ OT17740.15J9411740 9770 300004,110 and 1J7S an me 14149.194 
2SJ. 307.115,475,190 meter bands. 

Soulti Asia: KHz 2UA 1774ft. 7550* 1777A 9740 7,703 on me m. Uf. 197,2U, 307 end 4U meter 
Band*. 

Africa: KKi 3*040,21A60.17^701573011.915.9740748001305,995.1890an ttie 11J. 1344140194,2*2, 
30A 41X49.30 757 meter band* 

One-Day Bargain Baby Deliveries 

Going for Only $999 in Milimukee 
United Press Inuntatmtl 

MILWAUKEE — So you want to have a baby but don’t think you can 
afford the hospital bills? 

Well, Milwaukee County General Hospital has just the answer — a 
bargain S999, one-day package for a normal birth. “This is going to stpi 
a price war.” said Thomas Kerb, a member of the Welfare Board which 
approved the program Monday. 

The program could save mothers up to 51,500 for a typical delivery 
and stay at a private hospital. The hospital’s 2]-bed maternity ward has 
been averaging about 14 patients a day, Administrator David McGinnis 
said. 

J ‘ 1 

use 
ONLY AS : 
DIRECTED 

B. fSiSfe 050J ti&X 

c, IWOSUAL Deuvestf ? 
A 24-foW 

(ZCftUA- 

f/mm AND CHILD D^lfSie 
Ncayr..tWK \Po. 

/fftreg 

jj &&?vic.e 

CMtoap*iM*mi 

B WHY ARE YOU 

L WEIGHING ^ 
Q YOURSELF 
M WITH THAT 
f: OiCnONARY 
D *3 

SO 1 CAN FEEL 
BETTER 

■SiTOMORROW 

SOWH4T i 
k HAPPENS 
TOMORROW 

TOMORROW r WEIGH 

rrv WITHOUT THE ^ 
IL{ OiCTONARV )<& 

WHAT'S 
SAR&E 
POIN©? 

TRY/NS 70 CONVINCE 
TUB GUiS TO REENUST 

HE TAKES THEM I HE PtAVS 
FOR A WALK/ J CM THEIR 
TELLS THE/VI / SENSE OF 
ALL THE / PATRIOTISM 
ADVANTAGES / AND GOOD 
Of= ARMy J FELLOW- 
LiFE^y^T^\SH/P 

THEN HE ALWAVS COMES 
SACK AND SISN5 HIMSELF^ 
UP FDR ANOTHER HITCH M 

Vote 

RANCYCQWM‘1 
DOWN T THE J 

>-PUBFORA<, 
. t3WNK,FLO?K 

rHUHf INHAPS, 1 
THEAV5TTB2? 

,BNJ-ENOUTj 
> WITH -Clf 
<CHALKIE?1 

r—:  
TCHi r/M MYOWNT' . 
rwogsr 

,V, ■>9 

G4NX \ 

-4UTZ36«VMrj 

.....PUT; 

rk»r f ...IE YOU > 
EVgK ew 

WIN, I 
H4V^T» j 

, Pi^fr-n^ J 

r MAYBE BAJ2BW2A 
• CALLEPBCtfY 
BECAUSE SHE ^ 

WASNY FBEUN6 
m WELL.' 

BABBAJ2A.Z WAS 
MOBBED/ ABE 

rT'JOU Ok»/?A 

AWY TCOME 
JN.BXUL? > 

[/{¥****-1 

HSKSKU&l JiWSV&V 
9R.BCB&ON tUCH.TaLME, 

. AHPHiVEt SON, DOTOU0f- 
! an# ROCKS, ffusmno 
-  \ tmum >* ■ - —J « 

HMWam.5NGBH 
rase AHojamem&ER 
ALVe HEARS0FT9EHJA/W 
me Tfewasmyaaens? 

\ '^JWNOA UEARS PURPLE 
\g^MK,aaascMt& 

MS!* TH&FEVBVBGUP 
lootr HB05MWW&W 
VWK O APE 50PROUD OF 

PE GET SUCH A KICK , 
\ 0UT0FURTCHM6 1 

HBRf&SURMt \ 

mi.B££PTFOR: 
TOU MENSPBSPriSON 
00* US. BUT I UNDERr 

\ SPAtVTHOnSRKr. 

THAT SCRAM3LED WORD GAME 

H by Henri AmoW and Bob Lae 
DENIES THE MENACE 

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to toxin 
tour ordinary words 

LAWRG 

I’ll lwt« 
to hole up 
here tor 
a while 

\l 9 

J 

1 

FROQL 
IPTOO 55 

THERAH THE CROOK SAWEP 
OFF THE LEGS 

UNI7ER HtS BED SO 
L HE COULD DO THIS.. 

hDILERB 
Now arrange the circled letters to 
torm the surprise answer, as sug* 
gested by the above cartoon. 

FWnf answer here: 

Yesterdays 

(Answers tomorrow) 

Jumbles COUGH FUSSY MOTHER CAUCO 

M 
Answer. What a wolf Invited a girl for— 

SCOTCH & SOFA 

Imprimd par P.f.O. - /, Boulevard A'ey, 75018 Paris 
’Me AH' RuFF Oflrfr ENTER ANY we SHOWS ' " 

’CAUSE we DONY UKE to SET DRESSED UP.' ' 

BOOKS. 
ERXESTBEMlSGir.4 Y 

Selected Letter*, 1917-1961 

Edited by Carlos Baker. Scribner's. 948pp. S27.50.^^.c : 

■ ii .  ' t «krrvMn.Hanrir'- - vO : v 
Reviewed by Christopher lehownri-Jfeufff - ^ 

CCORDING to Carlos .Baker, tfenringway. the^oefetey • ACCORDING to Larios ouwa, 
this volume of letters includes 

only about 600 of &e many thousands 

that Ernest Hemingway wrote during 
his lifetime. So. despite its more than 
900 closely printed pages, ii is a mere 
selection. All the same, to start out 
reading them is to get the sense of be- 
ginning a trek through a vast and fea- 
tureless swamp of in via. As Baker — 
who is ementus Woodrow Wilson 
professor of literature at Prmcetoo 
University — warns us in his intro* 
d union, Hemingway relaxed in ms 
letter-writing to the same extent that 
he disciplined his literary prose. 

He regarded his daily correspond- 
ence as a mediu m in which to let bis 
hair down and communicate openly 
with an extensive network of family 
members, friends, acquaintances, col- 
leagues and competitors. He poured 
himoeif so cffurivdy into his letters • 
that he couldn’t even be bothered to 
look up words he knew ife didn’t 
know how to spefl. His correspond- 
ence was even sometimes an excuse to 
delay getting down to work on serious 
stuff. So you get the sense, entering 
this apparent swamp of gossip, word- 
play wr»i fjshing-t»id-hiinring results, 
that the places to stand and get some 
perspective on the terrain are going to 
be few and far between. 

Different Masks 

What COOKS as a surprise is 1 
this volume all those Heating/ 
together, And coaiKctiae;^ 
transcending them, is a figure1 

prising appeal aad inlegrfe 
ently only Hemingway coulgre 
all me Hemingways- .. 

One rather banal UkataS 
haw to do — Hemiagwajfr’i 
toward the famous LiBiarf Rp 
file is Tbe Hew Ycaker. Otiee 
time, the world assumedThai fj 
way was too enamored of 
reairic fac’d been madeafoolo 
the sews got oat that Ross 
meant to ridicule. These letter 
a subtler development As £ 
way wrote to the editor of at 

an Ross wrote a profile of me 
read, in proof, with some horr, 
since she was a friend of ran*' 
knew that she was not writing 
ice she had a right to make a \ 
that way tf she wished. I did 
5eve that 1 talked like a ha! , 
Choctaw nor that it gave a very * 
impression of some one who 
at hist light and works hard at -' 

Yet by and by you begin to notice 
that Hemingway put on different 

for different sorts of people — 
that he practiced his most deurioos. 
wordplay on his drinkmg-and-fishmg 
cronies (“Laid non hearage from you 
to some form of displeasure with the 
Enrfiter and so after a time stopped 
screedaga”) and his most straightfor- 
ward. earnestness to his patents and 
other elders. 

You notice his occasional trick of 
assuring a correspondent he wishes to 
charm that “This is the longest letter I 
ever wrote anybody” when it obvious- 
ly isn’t, or his habit of writuag .some of 
Ins most pleasant letters to people he 
has elsewhere attacked m the most vi- 
tuperative terms. And when Heming- 
way attacked such people as Edmund 
WUson, William ■ Faulkner Sinclair 

most of the days of his Hfe. Bi 
just finished a book and wh, 
have done that you do not tea 
a dams in’ a few weeks. So 1 ■,* 
mind it although I knew it wa.,- 
ful to me just as the Life pie- 
There was no harm intend*' 
pinrii received. Bm 1 am still.?. 
-Lillian.** .1 

This seems to dear tin ma. 
once and for all and makes h*~ 
way seem an eminently rear"^ 
man. Until we realize that th„ 
tion is also a pose, or part of * 
paign of reasonableness to 
unauthorized biographer out \ 
private Hfe. But if it leaves us si- 
ded as to how Hemingway rer_^ 
about the profile, it teUs us sot ' 
more inqxxtant — that it la- 
man’s direct testimony to brio 
dbse to the truth os we will eve 

Lewis and James Jones in vituperative 
terms, be could singe the atmosphere. 

You notice what Professor Baker 
calls Hemingway’s “no more than 
skin deep” anti-Semitism. Although 
he deplored Ezra Pound on the sub- 
ject, be nicknamed his youngest see 
“Jew” because the boy was good with 
numbers, aad he frequently paid-lip 
service to the most diched & radal 
stereotypes. You notice bis references 
to women as if they were a favorite, 
breed of animal: ‘Tou can always 
trade one healthy woman moa anoth- 
er. But start with a sick woman and 
see where yon get Sick in the head or 
sick anywhere- But ack anywherc and 
in a little whDe ihcy are sick in the 
head.” “If you leave a woman, 
though, you probably ought to shoot 
her.” He is only half-adding: 

On the other hand, you notice the 
love he so freely and openly expressed 
toward people (both male and female) 
he cared abouL You notice the admi- 
ration be felt far F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
and the persistent loyalty of that feed- 
ing. despite the strains their friend- 
ship went- through. You notice how, 
from Maxwell Perkins on, Heming- 
way always had a mentor to wbom her 
wrote the' straight word, and how. 
those letters farm the backbone of 
(his collection.. . " • 

Christopher Lehman n- Havqrt ^ 
the staff of The New York Time. 

Fin 

Friendliest 

U.S. Touris 

In short, not only do footholds rise 
radually up out of the swamp of triv- gradually up out of the swamp of triv- 

ia, but a fascinating landscape ap- 
pears as well —a landscape precisely 
as complex and.vast as Hemingway’s' 
personality: And odd though it. may 
seem (considering that it is only 
through the subjective-mternai evi- 
dence of these letters as wtil as . Pro- 
fessor Baker’s somewhat sketchy foot- 
notes that we can Ireep track of what, 
is happening m Heanmgway’s otgeo- 
tive fire), tins yohime is a far more 
conydlnig biography of the writer 
than was Professor Baker’s eaxtieac. 
“Ernest Hemingway: A Life Story."' 
_ Of course,. since Professor Baker 

had access to these letters when-he 
wrote his earlier .biography, there is 
not much, new here in the way of fac-' 
tual material. The hook is rar more 
revealing in its tone and nuance. 
Much of that is familiar, too — the 
braggart Hemingway, .the telegraphic 

Tke Assodaed Press 
NEW YORK. — England 

“most friendly" and France ~ - 
least fjBcadJy’ country in the 
to AmeocBn^ tourists, acoordiz.:. . 
poll of travel writers. 

Mexfco leads the list of fiv- • 
vacation spots” for the average . 
ican iravder,according to apo 
public by die Society of Ai. 
Trirad Writers (SATW). The 
East is the region most reoonn 
far Americans to awad, bat i. 
those poKed egdeded ^ypt ai- 
d from this wamng. 

•; Myra Waldo, SAIW preside 
That 1MUJS. and Onnutian 
stdmntted their tup five 
eadi-of five categories. TberJfe^?. 
suits, with dm peteeniage 
braefcets?; - 
' Where Americans “acre moiipH^ 

A 
(34), Japan (28) and Mcrico (2 Mr 

“Least friendly^ to AISMK 
France (38X the Soviet VriiMK& 
Inin (23), East .Germany .(fPP 

. Jamaica (12): / - • - 
'■ “Most favored"- destinatio n 
side the Umted Statesr Mew"* 
Canada (32), Garibbean (2% l -T / 
(20) and Portugal.(18). V’Ygf -M 
'■ "Best vacation” cities m tbs 

■States: San Francisco (33)^£..« 
(325), Washington, D.C (3Lr '\W 
Orleans (16.7) and Sari Digger 

In addrtioa to - 
wth.31 pereerit, imspedfkd^g:; ; 
Central America, the Carib!^ ’ 
Africa were cited as places * 
en ’‘would warn travdca.'xwgr7 • 
at least temporarily." VSotepcr • 
cal instalxiny sad hostility rf* 
Americans were the mam tesoa 

BRIDGI By Alan 

TN recent years it has become pro- 
1 grestivdy easier Cor beghmers to 
become duplicate players. Sterfy all 
dubs and tournaments provide novice; 

A new door was opened for ambi- 
tious newcomers two years ago when 

introduced, its Grand National rookie 
pans. The 1980.title, decided in- Lan- 
caster, Pa, in November, was woo by 
an unde-and-nqjbew partnership, TO- 
ter and Sunny Ngan. of WtOowdale, • 
Ontario. The dia^amed deal bdped' 
ihcro on the road to victory. 

Any game-contract with the North- . 
South cards is somewhat optimistic, 
although four- spades, five dubs and . 
five diamonds Are-all possibilities. As 
it happens, five diamonds was dnfrio 
succeed, thanks to the, .favorable' 
trump postion. Five dobs can make. 
dcHXbl e-dnmmy,' but would. probably 
be defeated is practice by the 4-1 
trump split- . 

Against the Ngpns, North-South 
reached four, spades^ which offered 
the best xnateb^xrinr. result' if it sub- ■ 

. needed. After the one-spade opening, 
which would not hfe everycwie’s choice, 

■ two diamtmds was pobably a virtual 
»me force, as it is in some styles. 
This would- account for South's -a^\ 
gressive bidding. ■ ; . 
- The queen of hearts .was led and fee : 

. suit was con turned. South raffed and 
-entered dummy , with a diamond laid 
to.play a trump. When East played-' 
low,.there were twouood jeasans-to- 
play the long or the queen; The sjpa& 

ace was Idcely to be with Eas- S*,.,. .. 
Voinerable bid, and West .woU 1 

. riWy h*ve raised hearts holdiflv,, 
J of that suit and a side ace. *“**:: :■L:-v-, 
■ Bul rookies do not always, 
these things, and South fme:K» 
ten.-This might have been i’ ijp-ir,, 

-4>tey in somewhat different. ' — *41 
stances,-but here it was disast. 

-;West :«fon with the jack an< 
. yet another heart By refasiaf' - 
Sktotli could have escaped f . ' * 

•one, but be did ruff and Los 
completely. A veil can be dn -• 
the rest of the proceedings. 

. NORTH 
6BT. 

9H2 
ti AKJ.102 
*A94 

_.WE$T: 
♦J32 T 
VQJ7-- - 

•■OW, 
♦am Urv I 

■ . SOUTH CD) 
♦KQ1093 

- .010 •- • ■; v-i *• 
■ - .r”.w : 

.>. ’ '?• 4KQJ82 . , 
Eastand.West were vtilqa 1 '* 

MAthy'■ ■■ ' ;-j*■</ 

' Sooth V - JWWi : ■ •. North. ';-V' 1 ’ J 

••-Baa 3* . > 
’:4*y^*a& - : Pass ; ^ 

v' 
, :*“*«** 

'■****# 

. Jl 
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Flyers, Blues Take NHL Series 
Page 15 

Unhed Pro* International 

PHILADELPHIA — The Phila- 
deipnia Flyers, who watched two 
other powerhouses dismantled in 
the National Hockey League 
playoffs* opening round, weren't 
about to let the Quebec Nordiques 
become home- wreckers Tuesday 
night. And Mike Crombeen was 
the spun of St. Louis in the Blues' 
marathon victory over the Pitts- 
burgh Penguins. 
_ After seeing the Montreal Cana- 

dSats and Boston Bruins cHmiimt- 
DQ m first-round action, the Flyers, 
led by Ken Linesman, escaped 
elimination with a 5-2 victory over 
Quebec. Linsemao scored one goal 
ana assisted on two others in the 
first 5:07 of the third period to 
break open a dose and lead 
Philadelphia into the quarterfinals. 

Perfect Pass v 

Crombeen’s goal followed a per- 
fect centering pass from Mike 

of Libseman's shot and flipped the 
puck over the prone Bouchard. 
Propp tallied his third goal of the 
post-season at 5:07 when Linse- 
man sent hi*n a pass from behind 

the Quebec net. Propp fired a 15- 
footer from the slot through Bouc- 
hard's pads. 

Anton Stastny scored a power- 
play goal at 6:16 of the third peri- 

Red Smith 

od to cut Quebec’s deficit to three, 
but the Norqidues could not get 
any closer. They managed only 
seven shots in the final period and 
were outsbot for the game, 37-18. 

Toy Bulldog With a Bite 

, ij„p 11  

da’s Bfll Barber is effectivdy checked by Quebec’s 
® early is the dedkfinggame of the National Hockey 
cams’ preliminary play offseries. The Flyers won, 5-Z 

NHL Playoffs 
LUMINARY ROUND 

. 1MMFM 
. loafs n.rabbwg& 
IBHkailaa aorta 34J 
t>4 Pittsburgh 2 
ntfi&.S(.Louts4 
Jlsfc Pltttturgh 4 
wshfcSLLouisS 
vis 4. Pittsburgh 3 

MpMawtaMrtaS-Z) 

Atoka B,CMtMc5 
elPWkxtototitaO 
cAPMtetMpMal 
MpMabOmtacI 

iHUrrCRRUIALB 
(BMMMgvnl 
•fcn VS.H.Y. iiiandsrs 
ttai nf laiandNi 
non at istonosn 
•not Eamoroon 
■nor Edmonton 
•witontjt latanriar* 
store ot Edmonton 
entaiMliknhrs 
MSSfllUYt-BDHnfa 
JOtOOt Battuta 
*®3 at Buffalo 

APT. 1* — Baliolo at NUnmuta 
Aw. SB — Banda at AUmsata 
x-Apr.22— Mfctnamto a* Buffalo 
ifr*pr- W—Banoio « MlnasiMa 
**Aw. at—Mtanototo of Bufftno 

N.T. Rangers n. St Lotus 
Aw.16—RanggnatSt. Louts 
Aw.17—RonetrcatStLouis 
Anr. M—St Units ot Rangsn 
Aw.at—St Louts of Rangers 
*-Aw.Xt—Hangars at 9L Louis 
x-Aw.24—StLoutoatRAngars 
at-Aw.16—RnttreraotStLoult 

CaigwrVs. PMMateHa 
AW. is—Crtmrvat ptdtaMMila 
Aw. 77—Cataory at FttUadatobta 
Aw. 19— PtAxMpMa ctf Gatoarv 
Aw.3fl—PhllBdsIrhln nt Canary 
*Aw. 32—Catgorv at PNIaMMn 
x-Aw. 3«— PNMBtalo a* Grigory 
x-Apr.M—cotoorv at PMtadoMrio 

Zuke and climaxed 25 nmwitwc »t]ri 
16 seconds erf wide-open overtime 
hockey during which Pittsburgh 

Greg Mfflen and his St. 
counteipart, Mike Liut, 

came np big several times. The 
Bines’ 4-3 bane-ice win, which put 
them in the quarterfinals, was their 
first playoff series victory since 
1972. 

With the score tied 2-2, Rick La- 
pointe had picked up a rebound 
off the glass at the left point and 
fired a shot past M3Ien to give the 
Bhies a 3-2 lead at 3:34 of the final 
period. But the 
Malone 

Tamm sew lias 
PMtaMMiki 5. Outbsc 2 tMocUtsb (tl, HOI 

CD. Llnuwon CD, Hobnorsn -Ql, Propp (31; 
GoutotOJ. A. Stastny |4». 

SL Loots 4. Pittsburgh 3 (Suttw (2). Marin 
14), LoPotnla (11, Cromhaan (31; Oordntr HI, 
Pgrausan (2>, Moten# (2)1. 

lone tied the game, 3-3, wit_ 
9:24 left to play when be scored 
off a rebound of a shot by Rod 
ScbutL 

Big 3d Period 

In the Flyers’ triumph, A1 HH1 
broke a 1-1 tie at 10:05 of the sec- 

goaL^Ibif Flyers" increased^rir 
edge to S-l as Linseman scored 18 

. seconds into the third period and 
then set up goals by Imemates Paul 
Holmgren and Brian Propp. 

After Tinsemart completed B 2- 
on-1 by beating Nonhque goalie 
Dan Bouchard with a 10-foot 
backhander, Holmgren made it 4-1 
at 2:48 when he took the rebound 

Netv York Times Service 

NEW YORK. — From Sasabe, 
Ariz., which is on the Mexican bor- 
der, comes a letter from Teddy 
Hayes, who trained Jack Dempsey 
until Jack broke with Doc Kearns, 
his manager, and who then trained 
Mkkeywalker. Teddy enclosed 
an old column about Walker and 
Kearns. 

Both have gone to the great 
speakeasy in the sky since the 
piece was written, but the Hayes 
letter and the column brought 
back treasured memories of the 
Toy Bulldog, who began as a 
featherweight and fought 
heavyweights on the world-cham- 
pionship levd, and of the daunt- 
less Kearns — of whom Archie 
Moore said, “Give Doc a hundred 
pounds of steel wool, and he’ll knit 
you a stove." 

Walker had been welterweight 
and middleweight champion of the 
world. He had charged tn: 
fight-heavyweight ranks, _ 
men like Tommy Loughran, Leo 
Lomski and Maxie Rosenbloom. 
And — at 165 pounds — be took 
on the top heavyweights. 

After bis boxing days, Walker 
had been a nightclub entertainer, a 
singer, a columnist fa The Police 
Gazette, a radio announcer, a re- 
feree, a bartender and an excellent 
primitive painter, and now he was 
rehearsing for a Broadway play 
called “Walk Hard." 

During a dinner break, he told 
tales of the roistering days of Pro- 
hibition, when “what was mine 
was Doc’s and what was Doc’s was 
mine" and when the two of them 
drank up the minions Mickey had 
earned with his fists. 

tros Finally Win, 8-2, Over Braves 
•t Agency Dtyatches 

■„JN — Terry Puhl led 
**.t inning with a hone 

an Ashby drove in two 
*ay night to pace a 13- 
hat carried (he Houston 
icir first triumph of the 
i, an 8-2'dednon over 

sailer Joe Niekro, a 20- 
er in each of the last 

is, also batted in two 
- a single. He scattered 
-nd struck out four, 
itfonal-rtH®ne_ - WBi 
(1-4) had beat one lass 

.« equaling their waist 
-lory, and before Tues- 
t 221 as a laun while 
/seven runs, 
loser Bob Walk's third 
jver the left-field fence; 
first, Jose Cruz ended 

screak with an RBI on- 
making his debut after 

coming to the Braves in an offsea- 
son trade with Philadelphia, yield- 
ed six hits, .four walks and four 
runs in Vh innings. ‘ 

Ashby doubled in a' run in a 
three-run fifjh and had an RBI sin- 
gle in the sixth. Both hits came off 
reliever Rick Mahler, who gave up 
seven hhs and four runs m two 
innings. 

Dodgers 7f Gnats I 

hr San Francisco, Fernando 
Valenzuela pitched a . four-hitter 

WttteSax9Brewers3 

In the American League, in Chi- 
cago, Carlton Fisk's grand-slam 
home ruxu the highlight of a six- 
run 1 fourth inning, helped THe 
White Sax bmy Milwaukee, 9*3, 
before a Connskey Park record 
opening-day crowd of 51,560. 
with two out in the fourth, Tony 
Bernazard singled and Bfll Almon 
walked; Ron LeFlore singled 
hose one run and Mike Squires 
beat out an infield hit to Till the 

and Ron Cey drove in-three roods- bases and set up Fisk’s third career 
as Los Angeles extended its win- grand-slam, 
rang streak to five games with a 7- 
1 victory over the Giants. 

Reds 4, Padres 0 

In San Diego, rookie righthan- 
der Brace Berenyi threw a two- 
hitter and George Foster hit his 
scoond home run of the season to 
lead nnrinnaH to a 4-0 win over' 
0K Padres. - 

Indians 7, Rangers I 

In Cleveland, Toby Harrah and 
Bo Diaz drove in two runs apiece 
to lead the Indians to a 7-1 tri- 
umph over Texas. 

A’sS, AngeJs2 

In Anaheim, GaHL, Mike Norris 
patched a four-hitter and Cliff 
Johnson scored a run and deliv- 
ered a two-run angle as Oakland 
extended its unbeaten streak to six 
with a 5-2 win over the Angels. 
The touted Angel batting order 
managed only two hits, one an in- 

field single, until the ninth, when 
two angles two walks and two 
sacrifice flies produced their sec- 
ond straight two-run output 
against the A’s. 

TWins 5, Mariners 4 

In Seattle, Ron Jackson hit two 
bases-empty home runs and Jerry 
Koosman ran his lifetime record 
against the Mariners to 7-0 as Min- 
nesota nipped Seattle, 5-4. Jackson 
hit starter Glen Abbott's first pitch 
of the fifth over the left-field wall 
for the Twins* first homer of the 
season. IBs second, the margin of 
victory, came In the seventh. 

Tigers 6, Royals 5 

In Kansas City, Mo.. Rick 
Peters’ opposite-field single scored 
Lou Whitaker in the ninth as De- 
troit defeated the Royals, 6-5. 
Kansas City, one of baseball's fast- 
est teams, had a terrible night on 
the bases. UL. Washington was 
thrown out. twice trying to steal 
second, dint' Hurdle was out 
trying to stretch a double and Hal 
McRae was tagged out in a run- 
down between third and home. 

“Now it’s all over, Mick," his 
dinner companion said. “Those 
days are past and the money is 
igone. If you could do it over again 
would you change anything?" 

“Not a damned thing." said the 
Toy Bulldog, and bis muffin face 
was merry. Then he sobered. 

“You know,” be said, “if art had 
broke out on me sooner than it 
did. I’d be a millionaire today, be- 
cause instead of raising hell with 
Kearns I’d of been living in a gar- 
ret painting." 

He told how art had broke out 
on him. 

He went to a movie, a film of 
“The Moon and Sixpence," Somer- 
set Maugham’s fictionalized biog- 
raphy of Gauguin, and he walked 
directly from the theater to an art- 
ists’ supply store, where he bought 
paints and brashes, canvas and an 
easeL 

“I took the stuff home and start- 
nigh pic ■ ed painting," he said. “And a pic- 
fighting tUre r* ny out.” 

In 1931, Kearns matched Walk- 
er with Jade Sharkey, who would 
whip Max Schmeung for the 
heavyweight title the fc 
year, fSharkey had lost to 
ing on a foul in a boot for Gene 
Tunney’s vacated championship.) 

The Tiger’s TYmeqp 

Deciding that his tiger needed a 
tuneup match, Kearns chose Bear- 
cat Wright for a go-round in 
Omaha. When the tram stopped in 
Chicago, a crowd of newspaper 
men got aboard. Mickey invited 
them to have a drink and, as befits 
a courteous host, joined them. 

The train reamed Omaha at 8 
a.HL, and Mickey had not been to 
bed. Teddy Hayes hustled him to a 
hotel and tucked him into the sack, 
but Walker was sick when Hayes 
woke him for the weigh-in at 3 that 
afternoon. He was still side when 
he climbed into the ring and saw 
the Bearcat — 260 pounds and 6 
feet 4, the biggest man in boxing 
except for Primo Camera. 

In the first round, Wright land- 
ed a right to the top of Mickey’s 
head and Walker went down face 
first, barely making it back to his 
feet at the count of 9. Every time 
Wright landed a body punch, 
Mickey gurgled, but he was fight- 
ing himself sober. 

He did a job on the monster’s 
giblets through the seventh , round 

FIFA, NASL Still at Odds 
Over Variations in 2 Rules 

Kunkd makes the call as Milwaukee's Larry Ifisle is 
rf second bv Chicago shortstop Bffl Almon. Carlton 
ad-dam fanner Irigfahgbted die White Sox’ 9-3 victory- 

Major League Standings 
HONALLEAOUE 

HfwYortl 
Toronto 

CMutland 

• *; SSLv 
5 1 IS ‘v. 
1 I JB0 
I 1 vs 
1 2 JB 1 
) 2 JO 1 

, Oak lend 

S 0 1.000 — CMaaon 
4 2 MJ TO CaUtamla 
3 2 MO 2 ‘ Kongo* aty 
J x J33 S* T«KO* 

2 4 J33 w» Mtttnaasia 
1 t .200 4 Soottte 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
■ait 

W L 
3 7 
2 7 
2 7 
2 2 
2 2 
1 2 

. t 2 

Pet GB 
JSO — 
447 to 
443 Mi 
300 1 
300 1 
an ito 
333 lto 

t a UBO - 
i ^ Mr m 
3 3 500 3 
i a xa sto 
1 3 G30 4 
1 » 300 4to 
1 4 500 4to 

  Tuesday’s line Scores —— 
CRICAM LIAC4JE 

DQD0W KB—a 7 9 
OBS 6IO 00*—* 71 0 

MMrtonn (4i, Ausuttlnr (61. 
nwnoMrVMf <■): Batimuorlu. 
-HL Uf— BoumaorMR. HL L— 
HR»—HAJtMUilM. MOHBV III. 
JOB, FUk (2). 

000 OBJ—T 4 g 
sco on ooo-t ID s 

u; Mottoo. BobcacX tfl ens 
3tn. 14. L—MsRoek.l». 

000133 WI—• u 2 
911 990 030—5 13 a 

1181. Tata (8V. UMJ in and 
«. KJfrgit i*|, CuMflMrry m 
LOMX. 141 L—autwrTftpvy.O-7. 
dunfoaUh 

no lit wo-* n o 
mots u*-i s 7 

taM III oad Abbott. 
(Hug. CtMmn Hi. W KwiftmlM 

Ufa— MluuuNilo. Jaritaln 2 
MMttN.Ou7(1I.AMMrwn(1). - 

Oakland 
CoSHornlB 

Norris and Heal&; 

ooo an 003—0 u o 
000 000 003-2 * 3 

. Rwiko 191 and Dawn- 

naH—irniUMt— 
(BattUnoarat Boston. nwtoonH.nm»>. 

NATIONAL UMUO 
APt-»n 000 030 000-3 7 1 
HocNMri 200 231 00X-4 U 0 

Watt, Homa 441, MaMir (5L Barber 771 and 
Otgmsna, nxsraaa (to; JJWMro and Afthbv. 
w-j.NMnt VL L-WOK. o-t HR—Houston. 

cuclnntt 301 000 000-4 6 1 
SanOMa oooeooooo-o 2 o 

BrrWoodCTttorry; CWULUfflor MUIrno 
OH oma Kentady. w-bwt ’■* L-C«rttvO-L 
ws-OodnmlkMirlS. 

M0INBWM 8 

££££*» . - 001 000 IOT-1- 4 .2 
vaJanntttatwklTeDgnr; Bbto 

iMd m one 5«Wfc 

YBT*. uosSvaunt rain), 

From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — FIFA, the 
soccer’s world governing body, 
again has told the North American 
Soccer League that it can not play 
by its own rules. The NASL be- 
lieved it already had penmssion to 
do so. The U.S. Soccer Federation, 
in the middle, says the internation- 
al mail system and a misinterpret- 
ed letter from FIFA are at fault. 

The NASL has two modified 
roles — a pair of 35-yard offsides 
tinea rather than one at midfield 
and three substitutions per team in 
Mdi game rather than two. FIFA 
told the NASL last December the 
changes were unacceptable. 

The NASL says it asked FIFA 
for permission to use its own rules 
for the rest of tins season but then 
to abandon them and use FIFA's 
thereafter. NASL Commissioner 
Phil Woosnam said last week the 
league had received the reprieve in 
a letter from FIFA President Dr. 
Joao Havelange. 
 A statement Tuesday from 
FIFA in Zurich denied such a 
reprieve had been granted. 

In response, the NASL quoted 
the March 23 letter from 
Havelange to Kurt Lamm, secre- 
tary-general of the USSF. It says. 
In part, that Lamm had “pointed 
out to me that it would be advis- 
able that FIFA would accept that 
application of the Laws of the 
Game as h»nfiWi by the NASL 
would not be punished until the 
end of 1981, since their league 
competition was about to start, we 
agreed, provided that the USSF 
would send to FIFA a correspond- 
ence in this sense and that the 
NASL would be acknowledging 
the procedure formally." 

An NASL spokesman acknowl- 
edged that that portion of the let- 
ter was disjointed and that 
Havdange is a non-English-speak- 
ing Brazilian. But Woosnam said 
the NASL interpreted the segment 
as tacit approval of a reprieve. 

til the following day. The NASL 
approval was tdexed by the USSF 
to FIFA Monday. 

A USSF statement late Tuesdai 
quoting its president. Gene 
wards, said the NASL decision to 
revert to its own roles “appears to 
be the result of a misxntrepretation 
of the contents of [the] letter.... 

“By choosing to twist the con- 
tents of this letter and defying the 
directive, the league has placed the 
United States Soccer Federation 
and all of its affiliates, including 
the NASL m the untenable posi- 
tion of facing sanction by FIFA" 

The USSF risks expulsion from 
FIFA at the FIFA executive com- 
mittee meeting in Madrid May 7 if 
it continues to apply non-FIFA 
rules. 

Soviet and U.S. Teams 
Score Hockey Victories 

United Press Intemationttl 

STOCKHOLM — On the 
strength of a blistering, four-goal 
second period, the Soviet Union 
defeated Canada, 8-2, in its final 
preliminary mairfi at the World 
Ice Hockley Championships here 
Wednesday. “We played a good 
match." smd Soviet Coach Viktor 
Tikhonov. “We prepared seriously 
for it" It was Canada’s 16th 
straight loss to the Russians in 
world rfinHipi fmdtip and Olympic 
hockey play since 1963. 

in Gothenburg, meanwhile, the 
' United States, with Dave Chris- 
tian, Reed Larsen and Dave Dcbd 

'scoring in the opening 4:37 of the 
third period, rallied for six 
unanswered goals to defeat West 
Germany, 10-6. 

STANDIMOS 
GnapJLStocMMIm 

W L T CFCA P 
1. Soviet Unton 3 0 0 25 4 6 
2. Canada 2 1 B 14 12 4 
XRnlORd .0 2 0 4 11 0 
4. Nettwrtands 0 2 0 2 » 0 

The NASL says it sent the 
USSF its agreement with what it 
peruived to be FIFA’s approval.. 
The letter, however, it did reach 
the USSF until last Thursday, the 
NASL did not receive its copy tm- 

W L T CFCA P 
LCaKttottomkki 2 o 0 IT 4 4 
ZSwedad 2 0 0 0 4 4 
IWMJGanrwnv o 3 1, . M » • 
4. united Stole* 12 0 M in 

5w*don4, LUL2 
WNuRdn 

5ovlB> Union l Canada 2 
US.HLW.Gwmanv6 

and knocked him kicking in the 
eighth; although the Bearcat beat 
the count, Mickey won a dear de- 
cision in 10. 

Three months laLer, he fought 
Sharkey. Mickey thought he won 
dearly. Most of the press agreed, 
and Arthur Donovan, the referee, 
gave him 11 rounds and Sharkey 4. 
But one judge gave Sharkey a 
shade, the other called the bout 
even, and it went into the record as 
a draw. 

Walker fought Schmdiug Sept. 
26, 1932, in the old Long Island 
BowL Schmeting punched both his 
eyes shut Mickey was down three 
times. IBs face was beaten out of 
shape, his mouth was cut, and he 
groped through a bloody mask. Al- 
though Kearns was brave to a 
fault, he refused to let his man an- 
swer the bdl for the ninth round. 
John Lardner described the collo- 
quy that ensued: 

“ T guess this was one we 
couldn’t win, Mike,'" the doctor 
said solemnly when the fighter had 
pulled his brains together. Walker 
gave him a bleary but arrogant 
stare. 

“ “Speak tor yourself, Kearns,’ 
he said, spitting blood on the floor. 
‘You threw in the sponge, not 
me.’" 

For years. Walker operated a sa- 
loon milled The Toy Bulldog on 
Eighth Avenue across 49th Street 
from the old Madison Square Gar- 
den. One night his friend Francis 
Albertan ti. newspaperman and 
publicist, was in the joint when a 
stranger in a state of incandes- 
cence addressed the proprietor. 

“Mickey Walker!" the stranger 
said. “The greatest! I’ve seen 'em 
all, Mickey, and there never was 
one like you. Dempsey among the 
big guys, you among the smaller 
guys. I saw ’em all, and you were 
the greatest" 

“You say you’ve seen 'em all," 
Albertan ti said, “IMd you ever see 
Ketcheir* 

“Stanley KetchelT the guy said. 
“I saw Ketchel 10 times, maybe 15. 
I saw him...” 

“How do you think Mick here 
would have done against 
Ketchel?” Albertan ti asked. 

The stranger turned on Mickey 
with asnarL 

“Walker," he said, “you bum! 
You couldn't whip one side of 
Ketchel!” 

STRUGGLE — Mike Dunleavy (10) of the Houston 
Rockets and James SQas of the San Antonio Spurs battle 
for the ball in Tuesday’s NBA Western Conference semifi- 
nal playoff game. The Rockets, paced by Calvin Murphy’s 
36 points ami Moses Malone's 34, won, 123-117, to take a 
3-2 series lead. Forwards Reggie Johnson and Mark Ol- 
berding led the losers with 25and 21 prints, respectively. 

NBA Playoffs 
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 

EASTERN 
MflWOUktt vt. PhltadelpWa 

(Uriel IM 24) 
AW. 5— PMIodnlprila 123, Milwaukee 122 
Aw.7—MlhwotikM 109, PMIacMpilla w 
Aw. ID—PtillacWpfila ice. Milwaukee IOJ 

Aw. 12—Milwaukee 109. PMkxMpMa 98 
Aw. 15 — Milwaukee at PMtodelpMa 
Aw. 17— Ptilladetohla at Milwaukee 
K-Aor. 19—Milwaukee at Pttlloflaienki 

□ricoea vs. Boston 
(Boston wiki cartel,44)1 

Apr. 5— Boston 121, Chicago 109 
Aw.7— Boston 10L Chicago 97 
Apr. 10— Boston 113. Chicago 107 
Apr. 12—Boston 109. Chicago 103 

WESTERN 
Houston ITS. San Antonia 

(Houston leads series, HI 
Aw. 7— Houston 1B7, San Antonio 9S 
Aw.B—Son Antonio 11S,Houston 113 
Aw. IS— Houston 112, San Antonin99 
Apr. 12—San Antonio 114. Houston 11J 
Aw. 14—Houston 121 Sttl An! onto 117 
AW. IS—Son Anlanlo at Houston 
M-AW-17—Houston ot San Antonia 

Kansas atr w. Phoenix 
(Kansas Cltr leads serin, »-1J 

Aw.7— Ptioenlx IDS. Kansas City no 
Aw. B — Kanos Cltv 68. Pttoenbt. S3 
Aw. 10 — Kansas Cllr 93, Phoenix 92 
AW. 13— Konsoe a IV10Z Phoenix 91 
Aw. IS — Kansas Cltv at Phoenhc 
K-AW. 17— Phoenix at Kansas City 
x-Aw. 19—Kansas City at Phoenix 

Transactions 
FOOTBALL 

Notional FauthaH League 

TAMPA BAY—Signed John Roveto, okscu- 
klcker. 

Canadian FoatBaH League 
MONTREAL—Aawlred Greo Barrow, offen- 

sive lockle, from Toronto fcr Href- and thlnf- 
raund draft picks In 1912. 

COLLEGE 
APPALACHIAN STATE—Homed Kevin 

Cantwell basketoall coach. 
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WASHINGTON — When the 
new adminbi/ation first 

came into office, they pul bids out 
on a safety net that would take 
care of the really underprivileged 
and disadvantaged when David 
Stockman and his budget cutters 
pushed most of the government so* 
cial programs out the window. 

Originally, the 

specifications 
called for the 
safety net to be 
large enough to 
save all the needy 
in the United 
States. 

h has not been 
constructed yet, 
and I went over 
to the contractor 
to find out why. 

The rice president of the project 
Said it wasn't his fault, “We had 
the thing built," he said. “But eve- 
ry time we were ready to deliver it, 
we gpt a call from the Stockman 
people saying we had to moke it 
smaller. Originally. the safety net 
was designed to save needy people 
on welfare, those suffering from 
hunger, lack of shelter, as well as 
the unemployed, Vietnam veter- 
ans, minority’ youths and senior 
citizens. It was a pretty good net, if 
I must say so myself. 

“But then someone from OMB 
came over to look at it and said. 
“We’re going to have to make some 
changes. We've decided the safety 
net will catch too many people. 
Could you make it lighter and nar- 
rower1; 

“I told him we could, but I 
wasn't too sure how safe it would 
be. 

“ ‘If we cut out school lunches, 
education benefits, and public 
housing, you won't need such 
heavy rope will you?’ he asked me. 
I said, 'No we won’t- But what 
happens if the people who benefit- 
ed from those programs fall?* 

“He said. They'll just have to 
pick themselves up from the side- 
walk and walk away.' 

“So we went back to the draw- 
ing boards, and came up with a net 
that would only be able to catch 
the absolutely down and out, who 
had no other place to go but in the 
net. 

“We were testing it when we got 
a call from the budget cutters, who 
said they had miscalculated on 
their figures and wanted us to re- 
duce the size of the safety net by 
another 20 percent. *We‘ can no 
longer catch the people on food 

stamps, and we’ve eliminated the 
legal-aid programs for the poor, 
and we're cutting out mass trans- 
portation grants, day care centers, 
and job employment training proj- 
ects as well as veterans benefits, 
they told us. 'By doing this we can 
cut down on the number of people 
holding the net. It has to be done if 
we want to set government spend- 
ing in line.’ ’ 

* * * 

The project vice president said. 
“I told them I’d make any net they 
wanted, but I wouldn’t take the re- 
sponsibility for what happened 
when the people walking a tight 
rope in America realized therewas 
nothing underneath them. They 
said it wasn’t my responsibility. 

"I thought I had it jusc the nght 
size, when I got another call from 
the OMB asking me if 1 could 
make the net slightly bigger. I 
asked them‘How big?' and they 
said, ‘Big enough to catch all the 
tobacco farmers.’ It seemed that 
Sen. Jesse Helms of North Caroli- 
na, who has a lot to say about 
what the administration does, 
wanted to make sure the tobacco 
interests had a place to jump if 
they had to. 

“So we made the net large 
enough to catch the tobacco farm- 
ers, but small enough so no other 
farmers would be able to use iL 
I've made a lot of safety nets in my 
time, but this one really was a lulu. 

“Well, we had it all ready to ship 
over to Stockman when the phone 
rang again, and the voice on the 
other end said, ‘By the way, is your 
safety net strong enough to catch 
the military industrial complex? I 
said, ‘Are you crazy? It can hardly 
bold six ghetto people in Chicago.' 

“*WeU, we have to have a net 
that will catch the contractors who 
are making all the new weapons 
for the Pentagon.’ 

“ ‘Wbat fort' I wanted to know. 
And be replied. ‘We think we’ve 
given them enough rope but they- 
insist on a net to protect them 
against inflation, cost overruns 
and stuff that doesn’t work. They 
say they won’t build military hard- 
ware unless they have a safety-net 
under them, so they won’t get 
hurt!' 

T told them, 'Do you realize 
how big a net vou're going to need 
for that?' and all the guy said was 
‘Don't worry about iL Money is no 
object’" 

W(W, Los Angeles Tima Syndicate 

Isozaki: Rejecting Japan’s Past 
Fighting the Trend to Vulgarity in Postwar Buildings 

By Henry Scott Stokes 
flint York Tima Service KYOTO, Japan — Architec- 

ture to a great extent re- 
flects society — social history 
and politics — as witness the 
broad avenues built in Paris by 
Haussmann (good for crowd con- 
trol by artillery) or the monu- 
ments to a new culture in Wash- 
ington. 

After World War II, architec- 
ture flourished in Japan, where 
large dty spaces were cleared by 
U.S- bombs. But after two dy- 
namic decades of economic 
growth. Japanese architecture, 
which had gained its best-known 
expression m the work of Kenzo 
Tange —notably his 1964 Olym- 
pic Stadium in Tokyo — then 
lapsed under the burden of an 
big-business establishment that 
seemingly had no taste. 

The violent student demon- 
strations of the late 1960s led to 
an almost vicious architectural 
reaction, best expressed in the 
new Supreme Court Building in 
Tokyo. The building appears like 
an aboveground version of Hit- 
ler's last bunker, brooding and 
close to hysterical. The reaction 
could also be seen last year in a 
new metropolitan police head- 
quarters in downtown Tokyo. 
With its knotted tower and blank 
rides, ii is considered by many to 
be one of the ugliest structures 
conceived in post-1945 Japan. 

Inevitable Reaction 

The structure, by Taro Okamoto. 
had a cracked, grimaced face and 
brightly colored limbs. 

“Yes, that was a nightmare pe- 
riod," said Arata Isozaki, the ar- 
chitect and planner who has 
since emerged as the best-known 
of Tange's followers. 

Tinted Every Minute' 

Isozaki was in charge of the 
plaza, and he designed a noi- 
vcry-successful robot that operat- 
ed inride what was virtually a gi- 
gantic hanger. He said he hated 
every minute of it “I did my best 
to escape," he said at his new stu- 
dio at die back of the Defense 
Ministry in Tokyo. 

A reporter who was at the Osa- 
ka show in 1970 saw Isozaki, a 
tall man with boyish features, 
dashing about the plaza, smiling, 

giving orders, shoving the heavy 
robot around and apparently en- 
joying himself. Expo *70 did have 

Isozaki has been commis- 
sioned. against great competition 

support of an old 

friend, the Los Angeles-based 
painter Sam Frauds, to design 
the new Los Angdes Museum of 
Comemporary Art _ 

IsozaJo’s interest in the herma- 
phrodite figure is not a fad. In 
his work in Japan one senses a 
perpetual ambiguity, coupled 
with execution of the highest 
standards. After Expo TO, he 
turned to the design erf two major 
buildings, one of which was the 
memorable clubhouse for a golf 
course at Fujimi. Isozaki de- 
signed the building in the shape 
of a question marie. It raises the 
question, in a form hidden from 
dob members, about the utility 
of golf, which Isozaki regards as 
an imbecilic sport. , ■ 

Marcel Duchamp-style jokes 
punctuate his work, and the Los 
Angeles museum and that city’s 

Hie artistic vocabulary of the architect 

picked to design the Los Angeles Mnsenra 

of Contemporary Art is almost entirely 

Western, starting with a fascination 

with the sculpture of Hermaphrodites 

in the Borgfaese Palace in Rome. 

the expense of the “redundant” 
concept of the art museum. 

Isozaki s latest w«k in Japan 

is a factory gymnasium budding 
for the Nippon Electric Glass 
Co. at Otsu, near Kyoto, ft is a 
visual success. The cafe new ana 
cafe an iait stripes on the outride 
of the building, crated and 
“packed" or held together by di- 
agonal steel hawsers, lend a bon 
color to a dismal industrial land; 
scape near Lake Biwa. Isozaki 
has sought to epitomize modem 
Japan: nature destroyed. - t 

Bui there arc problems wan 
the Nippon Electric Glass build- 
ing, which was truncated by com- 
pany request. A guest room 
concealed inside a structural 
•‘Monroe curve” — another part 
of the Isozaki iconography is the 
Marilyn Monroe node after 
which he designed a very tmeom- 
fonable-lookmg chair — was 
flattened in the coarse erf con- 
struction. The atmosphere in the ‘ 
antechamber is cold, abstract 
and unpleasant 

“We wanted to bring in a hot 
plate,” a company manager said, 
“but wouldn’t let ns do 
that He said, *No hot plates in 
here.’ ” The factory’s idea was to'- 
serve hot food direct to a table 
that occupies the center of the 
pillared guest room. 

Balancing Factor 

But the Japanese are nothing if 
not sensitive. A reaction set in. 
and in recent years there has 
been a feeling that the worst 
could not prevail much longer at 
the expense of native ingenuity. 
Younger men, disciples of Tange, 
aggressively sought major com- 
missions. They generally failed to 
obtain diem against the large 
firms with connections, but they 
were able to show their spirit. 

A turning point was the gigan- 
tic industrial exhibition called 
Expo ’70. which was staged in 
the bilk not far from Osaka. It 
represented all that was vulgar in 
contemporary Japanese architec- 
ture. At the heart of the exhibi- 
tion was a plaza designed by a 
ream of Tange people that was 
dominated by an anthropo- 
morphic sculpture 200 feet high. 

its good points. It served asa ral- 
lying point for young designers 
who furnished scores of gaudy, 
usually nasty pavilions with in- 
teresting touches. 

After Expo TO, Isozaki. who is 
now 50 and has just secured his 
first public rom mi garni abroad, 
turned bis back on the past. He 
became independent of Tange 
and his contemporaries and be- 
gan doing work that attracted 
worldwide attention among his 
fellow professionals. 

His range is great and his 
concealed humor infectious. The 
artistic vocabulary from which he 
“quotes” is almost entirely West- 
ern, starting with a fascination 
with the sculpture of Herma- 
obroditus in the Boighese Palace 
In Rome. 

planners had best be wary. “So 
far we’ve made a good start," 
Tyiynbi said after conferring with 
planners in California. “I am 
very happy. The museum’s archi- 
tectural committee, headed by 
Max Palevsky, agreed on a 
revised plan to get the space we 
need — the original space was 
murh too ’ftnafl — by asking the 
local redevelopment authority 
for extra space in another new 
building close by and connected 
by an underground passage. The 
feeling is good." 

‘Pmf Is Likely 

Only one thing seems certain 
about the Los Angeles building: 
somewhere inside Isozaki is Eke- 
ly to incorporate another pun at 

The balancing factor'-—there 
is always one ialsazakTs work —; 
is humor, his own and his wife's. 
Aiko Miyawsfed is a sculptor. Her 
advice appears to be important 
to Isozaki, countering a mhfixstic 
tendency is him. 

She is the one who spots tire 
traps ahead of time — whidx 
commissions are Ekely to be dis- 
astrous in terms of politics, 
which jobs should besought with 
a relentless passion and single- 
mindedness, in recent years, Iso- 
zaki has outrun rivals, including 
the formidable diplomat-archi- 
tect Kirilin Kurok&wa, another 
Tange disciple. He has put him- 
self head and shoulders above 
the crowd as Japan’s leading 
post-Tange architect.. 

In a relentlessly competitive 
profession, Isozaki’s wife appears 
to be his secret weapon. 
"Watashi wa dtikarantodttT' rite 
said with a smile. “I am strong.” 

PEOPLEr^S^ 

Gmfctas Care* who 

once claimed she was die widow 
a single marriage, actually had 
three hrefranri* before she married 
Mew York Gov. Hugh Csty. Jhc 

latest former husband to soface 
was Georg* Kskeava Greek 
CITWT new living in Athens. A 
spokesman for die governor said 

the couple married in a 1958 aril 
ceremony and" divorced in 1963. 
The Careys lot* their vows Satar-. 
dsv in a Greek Orthodox ceremo- 
ny' in New York City. Aides had 

said Mrs. Carey. 44. tad aw for- 
mer husbands — Frengfeitos Kafr- 
taaota and EvangetesMrtwas. In 

a statement. Catty, 62, hinted he 
tad not known about the Kxftezas 
marriage before his wedding. He 
said be considered the sittanoa to 

be essentially a .family matter. ;“I. 
am in my. own mind that I 
now possess all the relevant facts 

abour the tife-and marriages .of, 
■Evangeline Gouietas-Carey prior 
to our marriage. These nxanm nr 
no way change or w£B change my 
love and devotion for nay wife.,! 
believe her decision to be'rifetrt ots 

her previous marriages was' made 
in good faith to protect her cbBd 
and grandchildren." The Chicago 
businesswoman initially claimed 

she had been married only to Krti- 
laniotis and that sheN<hoa^d he 
was dead. A printed biography is- 
sued in March by her real estate 
company, American Ifivsco, said, 
she was married in 1955 tad wid- 
owed. However, on April 2,!fbe 
day after die and Carey an- 
nounced their engagement, report- 
ers found she had also been mar-, 
ried to Metaxas. Officials cf the 
Greek Orthodox Qatch c®- 
finned she had rocefodecclesiasti- 
cal divorces from both men. KaK 
lamotis surfaced in Los Angties 
over die weekend and toid report- 
ers he did not know why Ins far- 
mer wife bad said he was dead 
The two have a 25-year-old daugh- 
ter, Maria KaBasStmoefes. 

in AtZama, wiftstoxud 
TTIUJ | 

ngjfen ftwt reporter Safe ? 
wred to CT fbek nensptatiN 
kzer Prize io. 1973 tor Ws# 

. coverage. '• Bernstero and ? 
ward later wTototwobooksc 
subject, “AHi&eTreadeu'sJ 
on which a tadwwashawr 
*The Final DayCanthedt* 

of tta Nixon adiwmatratiwL- 
• * 7*' 

Archbishop of Cjuaertmryi) 
eat RaodewilJbegma Other 
coast-wxast loot&ife ^ 
Stator taxi week,' ias fast ; 

Tortus tour. .The apintaal 
of Church of England and*, 
worldwide Anghcra Caa$3 
will preside over ameetitaA 
shcan primates in Wajft* 
uCJram April 27 to Mav.j 
tenant at the Washington 4* 
dral April26will be nations? 
cvxscd end Prince C3aH« wfl 
ban for a service there on M 
The archbishop wig receiv 
honorary doctorate d dr 

-from the University of the ; 
in Swanet Tena, wifi. pres 
Ncw Yoric City and at hwa ■ 
University, and will also vim 

i and Los Angeles. - 

M&M Baryshnikov and & 
Nnriei performing togeihe 
die first time was the drawing 
foe the opening night gala p 
Paul Taylor 1 Dance Compar 
New. York. They’ didn't i. 
ranch — nobody <fid -rr.be- 
the- vehicle .was Taylor’s 
spoof-oo-America dance, 
Sea to Stating Sea.” For ., 
measure, Herafcn* Gingold, < 
Veroou, BettyCbmdfs and tu 

Greta'abb .were in it. ink.. 
dancers from rim company.- -. 

* * * 

Former Washington post report- 
ex Cad Berasttsa, best known for 
bis .eoyezags of the Watergate - 

scandal, is . being removed as\ 
Washington bureau chief for ABC 
News and reassigned to “a new, 
special reporting effort," the net-. 
work says. ABC said Bernstein tas 
been named producer and princi- 
pal correspondent. His appoint; 
meat as bureau duef in February.- 
1980, reportedly at a salary of 
Sl5Qr000ayear^came as a surprise 
because he had no previous broad-., 
cast experience. The network said 
Bffl Knowles, ABCs bureau duef 

-'*■ . at- :4r . . . ... 
In a hotd room in Mwihi 

actor. Albert Finney cave tai 
his art He sat tad had his h 
ant growth cf hair shaved erff, 
dotai to thepate- As s hair di 
tad a makqtp man rchcved 
ney of his hau; the actor * 
.we some surface in the fact. 
goma bald for the next five on 
wiU help him eats , mne the 
nullion. Raaey must be com 
ly bald for the. entire fif 
schedufar <rf the movie verst 
tim Broadway jhuscal "Ausu 
which he plays the nntitiir 
noire Daddy Warbucks. The 
hie” company went into rebee. 
* motvih ago arid will soon l 

Jocation scenes m * 
York aud at Monmouth CoQe 
WestLo&gBtanta, 

• -^-aw«iEL Jtisr.. 

niiw. 

t *: . 
;JU. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL AUTO SHIPPING 

ITALY > GRBECE 

BY RAIL AND 

CARFSWY 

1RAN5CAR 20 roe Vo Sueur. 75116 
Fori*. TeL5000304.Matted4111961 
Aixvrerp 33 99 85 Came* 39 43 44. 

AUTO RENTALS 

$25 FBI DAY, unlimited mileage. AU- 
TOHANSA, FranMnsbroodmn St. 8. 
A-1Q20 Vienna, tel. 24 16 94, 

BRINDISI - PATRAS - MOVING 

ATHENS 
WE CAN 

ON THE 
MOVE YOU 

EURAILPASS SHIPS ANYTIME 

EGNATIA INTERDEAN 

ESPRESSO GRECIA Die 

International 
A Joint Service By: Mover 

HBJB4IC MOnaaiANUN 
UNES 

ADWAUC S.pJLN. 
AhDAUSCAnSoov. 

roRHJU.DErAaS.CML 

LONDON 4980078. 8281940 
PAHS 7422384, 3660090 
KQCN 234911 
FRANKFURT 73047 
ZURICH   3110891 
BERN 324722 
GENEVA 357611,315511 
BRUSSELS 5374588, 5138599 
ROME 4740141.4740788 
AMSTODAM 241677 
ATW« 3236333, 3236605 
VMM 530176, 653618 

  38441, 23835 

CHAJTTW A VALEf YACHT in GHMOV 
drad from owntr of brgasl Root in 
Europo. AoMficon manognmert. 6a*L 
tolt cwn. Strwioa, mt»i—noma. jent. 
bondad. VoW Yodrtt LfcL AM TW 
afoktooia 22C Rraw. Cm 
4529571.4S2M86. TaW: 21 -2000. 

T«L 

OnSCE BY YACHT Mok3f/5ed to do- 
cow 2000 Wc«£ ot tanuro. INN ON 
THE SEA, feta* T. Hmut. Gttmco. 
Tab 4524049. Tim 211249. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

U-SJIU 

TUDOR HOm, 304 Ew 42nd 
Stratri. New Yo»V Cry. In fojh- 
ianablo. Beet Sde Manhsnan, hcJf 
block from UN. Single from $46, 
4oMu from 56a Trf^42275T. 

SHOPPING 

Fronfchjrt ROSENTHAL 
Fine Chino. CrystoI & Cudary. 

WnW for oafologuo. 

ATHB45. POMHOUM of Ubao. 7th floor. 
2 beckoona, 3 bathroono. mony Swing 
rooms, 2 Emplaces, roof gartfeiv 
leemmina pooL sauna, 4-*Wod viewof 
Athens, 2-cor gorego. US53CC.OOO 
TeL 7783322. or write Lasco, 24 Nym- 
/bog, Athens, Greeae. 

KALAMAU, ATHBfi. Seafront flat. 3 

AASTODAMi 44^9.44 
ATtBC: 89A76.il 
BARCHONA- 66X31.11 

65.09J7 
I" 31.05.91 
BRUSSOSi 269-54.00 
CADIZ: 86.31 M 1 

595 7666 
A1; .'.‘..tSB gftMtJSOOl 

•: i:r'r 601108 
HOUSTON: 448 9553 
LONDON: 961.41.41 
LONG BEACH: 598 SSI 1 
AtACraD: 671.3460 
MUNICH; 1416036 
NAPLES: 738-3X88 
NEW YORK; 371 1760 
PAHS: 74X45.11 
ROME. 475.4367 
VKNNAi 
ZURICH: 

9X43.64 
36X2000 

PORTUGAL, BTORMrGBEAT PALACE 
(Solar Home] an about 65 hodaree 
eeth large gordene, Met trees, service 
houses etc. Utbmvzed area far res*- 
dantiol sane, wkh J 2JX0 »qj» Near 
future roadway. Writes A P9ED1AL 
UZ. Av. Eepubeca, 535, 1008 Lisbon. 
PorTugci. Tel: 773046. 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
NO GO BETWKN PEOPLE 

GERMANY: 'Nr
sk!&G 

Frankfurt, 0611-781006. Munich, 089- 
142244. Hamburg. 040-249542. 

dorf. 

CD A KJCP. 0ESBO8DBSA 
u r. de la Vega. P« 12 

Conhxr. Mr. McBaui. 
Tel.-343 23 64. 

Mn. MOVING 4 EXPORT, boggoge. 
Ar & sea freigfa. imparts, conkenerv 
Morin'Air Fret, B r. Dubas. Porn 16. 
Teh 288 73 97,647 7011 TU63Q6B5F 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

SPAIN 
MARBB1X QuoSty propartMi and 

lice w»tfi PANORAMA do Dable service with MNOMMA de & 
PANA, Avda. de ArecJ, 2. Marb^o, 
Wdoyn. Telephone 77 O 66. TeJm 

'“Send 
C.V.” 

 w  

Applying yourself? 
'-r ■ ■ W W tf 

in today’s climate ir$ absolutely vital to ensure that your 
applications are nght. To make sure that rou get the interviews 
you want. 

Personnel Services for the indnidual places at your 
ofsjwsai a unique and comprehensive range of professional 
write, resources and expertise, gained from many rears cf 
international consultancy experience, designed to do just that. 

we write and produce your applications. C.V.5 end 
resumes, to the highest standards, assist you with job-hunting 
stratew arid provide support services—all tailor-matte fo 

roiiiwiH-u. 
IS016 L?Tut?1- Un'vflraal House. 60 Buckingham Palace Road. 

Sww'0RR.TetephQne:0I-7300^L 
IF1SCHE“—  

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

CREECE 

bedroom, spocnw Sving^inina firo- 
kroo veranda*. 

now WWTH3W Da&rfOonB. iw Kun 
US$ TdOjOOa. U <0311229077 

PORTUGAL 

UAA. 

NEW YORK-SOHO 
Bmeotiond k* Bfoadwoy/Princo S». 
5^IOu tq-fl. conyortod 2 bocraom, 2 

KJHTien. r»gn cauuigj caruwruon enujerr*. 
McrMogo ovodobfa. Arid* 

USS 275jdM7Try offer far quia wlo. 
Ccd:New Yoric (212) 486902. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

HOT. AUGUST, beautiful vfc, MO 
vwvy, 4 bstfafam 4 bath* ccvwid 

OOMO I olid pant, wwi oon tamer- 
by. F 35,000. no ag«m (93) B l2 66. 

GREAT BRTTA1N 
WE HAVE 594 E5TABUSHB3 

I860 and haw m     ne r»«*«r 
of finFdsMfumohod HanoiCjfaflab 
far lone/jhort term rental in centra 
London. Homcian & Son*. 01-493 
8222 Taiax 25341. 

LONDON - Now luxury farndwd floe* 
in gardam with summing pool Can. 
vdSn Oh portl. tdonl b« 
Suit 1/A £160 ate week. T*fc London 
202 4868 or 8864062. 

ROYAL WHXXNQ WTOC, London «- 

*■ sDk,hs: houseboat 20 rranum. . 
Reply BOB 39101, W, 1® Knoiway. 
London WC2 

LONDON. Far bed fvrtwhed fleft 
and house*. Cantu# ths Spedc&tti 

Kay and L*nw». Tdu London 

HOLLAND 

DUTCH HOU5NG CENTRE 5.V. 
Muse rertol*. Voleriwrtr. 174, 

Afloturdcnu 020721234 or 723272. 

HOMBMDSBINT. For your fwo or 
Ac* in AfRUcvdan. Deuihcvsm. 81 
1077HP AMSTERDAM 020 / 797956. 

ITALY 

When in Rome; 
PALAZZO AL VQABfiO 

Usury apartment haute with fumbbed 
flaB. avciloble far 1 week and n 
from $50 a day far two. 

Phonfc6794325.6793450. 
Write, Via del rftriebro 16, 

00186 Remr. 

MONACO 

MONIECAJSO 
Eeceplionol. bwew *eohon» 

DUPLEX POTHOUSE 
wtfh lovely roof-gerdwv. * bedroom*. 

3bwhnjmiB. mogwaart^ffaq ph»R»- 
ing moat, bor (A T.V. evea,7v9y r- 
oonditfaned. complete laundry and 
kitchen. boau*fu0y deeoRMd and fur- 
nshed, 2 ganger 2 «»A«, Wepend- 
Brteoryaiti'qwrten.twalitloitnmo* 

Ofa*r for terj hich W matey. 
For more hiicninthcn 

phone Marta Carfa 557615. 

PARK AREA FURNISHED 

POMPE 
F650atW: 2802042. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

STAYING IN PARIS? 
FURMSHBD1UMRJRNSHED 
RSST-OA5S APARTMENTS. 

Minimjni rertol 2 montfa. 
Abo flrtel hoacM forodo. 
MTBttSOIS, 1 Rue Molten, 

Paris {Be*. TeL 563.1777. 

CONCORDE 5f8 Grnibon- 24038.89. 
Rooms, comfort, pieh thaumr, 
phone. 0a*y/montWy rate. 

KUVMG + 2 bedroom*, bajh. 
hon, aim, wet famahed. F4700 
. Trit 222 0619. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

EMBASSY SERVICE 

8 Awe. be Mewrw, 75D08 Pari* 

YaorMfcWe 
Agent in Park 56278 99 

16th STUDIO, hflh da**, ihwl or long 
term. Tot 288 35887588 44 20. 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

HARRS) HOUSE HUNIBIS. lM ue do 
your faalworit. CSU, Fori* 7SB12 40. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

PORTE DAU9WC 
very becwAful 250 *gJ»Y 3 recepfions 
•F 3 bvri-oorm, 3 hathroora*. refined 

decoration, very modem, 
juried high bey money. 
DORB9SATS4B4394 

AVE. MONTAIGNE von 

7202717. 

MUETTfc New, Mia 2 bedroom, 
kitdien, bedroun. proem. Hindi ter- 
race. F3650. Tel: K400 31 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PuUIthymr Ounen Hemoge m thelummitieaatBmttU TrOmnms 
ewer a quarter of a million readme worUmfe eetet eftekam on* fa facto*** W JndaMty. aiU nod 
yuurneaage. JuM telex u. Park 6JJ59SL before JOM OJV eoemi^dwi we am tdeeyatback and 
roar menage icili appear uriihin 48 ban Yea mil be billed at US. 9830 or local etfOeeieet per 
line. You mtut include complete and vmifiahU billing atMrm. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPUm PORTRAITS 
M FULL COLOR OR B C MT 

AN DISTANT MOtCY NIAKBt 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

*6000* JflCOO per men* 
A partrat from a Sve obfect or from a 
photo in in* lhan 60 see. 7hs can be 
mstantty hmuferted an to a T-ehirt or 
mod art textile ten. Fuf rx nart-Sim. 
AU CASH BUSiNCa. PortabfaTNo ee- 
perience neewrary. Bicohort far *ap- 
pinp certera. morn, shows, hertb. nteil 
□raer, oflhiwh, ton or any hirti I. 
kwdian. ToW price DM 39S&I wSieh 

indudes fuB color option. 
M COWUTBI5YSTB6S KEMA 

DEPT. S4 ggTHOVWgnL 9, 
HWKRT OBSMANY. 6 FRANKFURT UBUB 
■ TBZX-4I27I3XEMA. 

IB: (0)611-747808 
Office hours 10 am^6 pm. 

TAX HAVB4 MANUAL 
3rd reviled end updrted e*ion oon- 
tdnmg an autheraOve onofyds of the 25 
prindpet tar haven* wilh d) the perti- 
nert facts 6 data in welUjrrorQed com- 
oarafivo fables. Send $40 for year copy 
to; Carton Press, P.O. Bax 1199, DC 

1011 Coperixsgen K, Denraoric. 

OraUNO COAL-pramp* & feravcotv 
tract delivered Europe 8. Asia.^713) 
871-0222. TWX 910 881 1171 _ 
HOUJ. Ahm S, 5choeffer, Zephyr 08 
& Trading Ca^ Houston, Texas, USA 

URGENT. For sale, in nodi, Tehirts 8> 
polo striped. 30000 peon, tapquaS- 

c Impons, ty. very lav* pnes. Authartic Imports, 
34 rve laurisan, 75176 Pan. Jet 784 
6610, lOom- 1130pm,Z30-530pm 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

SWISS BUSINESSMAN 
with 

five years 
wanang experience « 

CAIRO 
can help you start 

YOWBUSNESS 

EGYPT 
for reprawntrtion. torWwiois. 

business contacts end pMe ntabon 
WWeta 

MESCO 
P.O-Bax 2785 
Atnba, Cairo. 

B8V1* 

comm SBMCE 
b your badness compdriwo 

viariifvridof 
I* it also depencSng on modem day 
commurmtoma. vnbi ol fa irtriguw 
and wdjxdr5 Consider my offer. AS 
YOUR QOUUBt, rfl Qimreee m eyes 
or eon only result vmh your buttes 
rafafera. Top retoanc* tefcs. Sen 
15050. Merofa Trfaura. WnThWHy 

cede*, fronofc 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

EXPATWAttTAXgTUtNS 
By a U5 tax lawyer. TeL Rome 6799344. 

US. TAX SMOAU5T in Germany, 
contoa Schumav Honk ft Aaadates. 
Teh (3)951-32931. 

DON'T van PARS ALONE. Tate a 
Nc* wonted private oute with aw. 
<3S AFOSc 54101 89/S9K71 

US TAX REIUIN5 prepared by CPA 
firm inSai Franteta 415956-7(24. 

US TAX RETURNS profanomdypra- 
pared by CPA in Pane. Te» 265 30 93 

DIAMONDS 

GEM5TG9C DtSCOVBTT 
blade 

tiOfiBSr itaVry* i tfuiu wwflK*B 
• fadonedan Qpd Center, FBton Hat 

floiaor SxspNa 31. Miring enrinet 
nulcnine. P.O. Bax 9,Kebayaran Bara, 

Jatoria - Indane^a. 

DIAMONDS 

INVEST IN DIAMONDS 

A Trattwedfay favoebMRt 
WBh a Canted kaeaee fa Value. 

Noe you hove ihe eppomnty to pv- 
<haw damonds for invedmert from the 
teodrig fr*r eaurae damond eaaipany 
C4 die damoad ante of the world. 
WriJe for froo boafaet •PradJcnl Guide 
far Dfareond Investment* or visit u* wkh- 
out abSgorion. 
AB donsonds gwronleed by ceilifiuPe. 

INTERNATIONAL 
DIAMOND SALS, 

Hood Officei 5P52 Hovel veamuL*. 
2000 Artwerp (Betound. 

Teh 031/31 77 64.11x135395 indisa b. 

Lortefc fan on the Port Hamihon Place 
’ - Park lane, London Wl. 

TeL 01-409 1844 

DIAMONDS 
Your bed buy. 

fine damondi in ay price 
Ot beat wholesale pn 

rirectfrom Antwerp 
center oF the <5amond werid. 

Fufl guarantee, 
for free prfas Stfl write 

EttabfahedlWS . 
PeBtaareirart 62. B-200Q Antwtrp 

BteLflo-T*031/34ZV51 
Tlxi 71779 syi b. At the Danond dub. 

Heart of the Artwerp Dteond industry. 

Diamond Investments 

Ratal Dianond Company of New Yoric 
mamfaaaring GJ-A. Certified 

momb offered rt whateab meet. 
Cxowplfc 1 AS Cceal Fancy Fte 

treemaSy Hawteie 

Keisol Diamond Co., Inc 

560 fifth Avenue 
New YaA. NY 10036. 

EXPORT PRICB 

DIAMONDS &JEW&RY 
Dted from our Catting factory 

dtetondf ore mxjranfeed. 
Open Mon. thro Sal. inducted. 

S1D1AM B4VBHHB4T 
Ineacob: 1509 Centro Ini. Ifagier, 

15th floor, 02/218 28 83. 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

K-B 
CAPITA! ADVISORY AG 

Of 8022 Zttee'Swtarotad 

Managed Gold Accounts 

and Portfolio* 

New Servicos Combining 

Growth and Scrfety 
The spectett ie fpowth iiiirttmei* 

effort autteidng money nanoamert 
tsXKibBtia* rt ”tyghee» profisdonol 

doajiiwiLlution. 

A aorapute te the Tram KB GeMk Lte A Qwninf in ffn 
ed on tfw rm^or 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Zuridiisbesrf . 

Your Busbaa Address 

or Office In Switzerland 

MBMAOONM. OfHCi 
aiteiiwoaCHtaiz*ridt . 

TeL 01/211 2915. Teta 812656 inof. 

• Yrrorate. 

• Mfy futtashed wodeen qfflee*. 

YOUR OFFICE BRUSSELS 
DYNAMIC amOESQMB, 

Ave. de fa Tcnhe Z B-HfiO Brutes 
“ 16602480. He. aSWcrrvdb. Teh< 

MBNNM3NAL OmCEJaVX» 
A* Itetedcw bifamaHoael MrpO 

P.OR 7S8. HirZHSOOfO. 
T« 18757. Tdi W 20-438632/437336. 

LONDON Ctfta ADDRESS. Canfi- 
dental maB farw«tdte phone ft 
fate*: ftteoB wfth Pleasure. 31 Gra- 
ven St, LondonWCLDl B397481. 

LONDON BUSINESS encmee^f 
PHONETTaBL Eaecniita, Suite 6k 
87 Regent St, Wl.TeU 439 7094, 

ZUWOf I( ANSWSmQ SBMCL 
IMPETUS, Toegaw 3, Tr 252 76 21. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PATBIfl ITXFPBNISHEP 
0A8CHB; retaeite, new vita. 
around floor, )10*OJft LorgeBvinfl,2 
badroam -t- oxrias     room. Private 
garden. Oarage- 74107 67 evening*. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTLOmCE 
Sfflg FOR US MANAGPWNT, 

Beautiful high don WM 4 INM 
and raore-Ftee 285 tl Oft 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSmONS AVAILABLE 

MARKETING DRECTOR 

An engneering ft expyt compary re- 
quires a dynamic murfcetag tsredor to 

expand fa extort ortvfoes w the' 
Arobworid. 

The lucarafol tapSos* v81 be required 
to hSaw up mw profedi & negotate 

sofas ojoewents vrilh etetOo- 
medwnicafcutdradwsteth* 

The job is suhtafa far a mxdrfied senfar 
meaianxtoJ endneer with bfandve ex- 
perienae in the ana earning floated* 
toes ft coraufealion aelivitie* ft fluert in 

both Btofah and Arabic 
CliOOO negcriabfa ■ Soteyftl 

BSc. or HKDirtin*- 
teh mremun 75 

__ ft 40/45 years of oge . 
lend thee-cv.Vtoi 

ROSSCAPE LTD. 
Empire House 

414 CWnridcHghBd, London W4. 

roi MORE sanmvE rqimpNi 
LOOKUP WigNMlONM. 

EXECUnvC oreOnUNnNr 
P*«4 • 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

WEAKSfflONO • 
AN AMOBCAN SAU5MAN 

Lcridon based1 between 30 and 40. 0»- 

prceertatei to mvertniert and 
ntonoges of leasing fteads Mtu- 
tjonsTwe offer on 
tan BiwpeedV wei propped pres- 
erteion aid exeete* support. Emotei 
to be detenninedby expernnee and 
perfarnum 5 w*r am thaw a tea- 
toned boefayowd of mwteirig saw 

pfaase respond ta Bax 3909SWT, 
Mto K^woy, London YTC2. 

TOUR tBYARM 
Drvjtfo danried D*Jd«noii offars pro- 
festarxd fierxivEr^te irendciion aba 
■bomme o tout tore" ddDs » owtn*. 
dated international eweeutnm. Priw- 
toped veekfart Fete. Teh 207 29 02 br 8o* 661, Horeid Tribune 

92521 NwRycedex, France. 

PLANT AND OWUJIONS MANA- 
GB5, 45. Frendv mduetnei tateneor. 

• trifagudb French / Ergfah / German, 
same Spandw 10 yovc tndMriaT ona- 
nem^etaerirtfahftw caonejfics^d m 

ap^rtuniie«.^SeS?«taMftig. wSe 
tec 860^ HtedTAte, 92S21Neuft 
|y cedes. Franco or ctj {971474 781 - 

(97) 533 097 after 7pm. 6«v7f5nv 
France. 

US MAftSWC EXECUTIVE experi- 
enced in Africa canfrads negotiation, 
teta deport, dtapino. >M!0 raonaae 
oparrtfata develop taw businats. 
Frenehtotedno. Bax 838, HeroM Tri- 
bte, PSlNwSy cectafc from. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

ANLME ACCOUNTANT. .Yogna. ex- 
perienced tsrfine acacaurted Pore fa-, 
eaten, Iftmarth salary, toad bene, 
fife, £ngfah a nest. Send CY, 
ratery eatpected to Box BS^Herdd 

dttfccnce. Tribune, 92521 NwAywtex, 
11M8USH 5PEM0NG tafaterf wtai- 
ed. % 1APANBE sofaS^rted. 
Ed«C3 ree Hdchr, PWTO 3106, 

SECRETARIES AVAgJLHTJI 

LOOIWO FOR A SSCRBWm Ctfi 
GJCConnte*. Paris 2251294. 

EMPLOYMENT 

BOEOMa AVAmagg. 

NBD A wroMiraaraRn 
CatOilnfarim, Few2255921. . 

GKNKRALPOgnONS 

VaSAJU RMOi LADY. Bceffart 

or pereoo on fcte mtarx*. tanta«fa> 
an profadL Mcrinne Feret-Maxte, 
7B0Q SV/T 7Wi Mfaas. ffanda 
33143 USA 

TAtMIH) COW kta an. us d6 

dustry. Write ..... 
bune, 92521 Nealy Cedes, fironte 

SORROW* Rand. Scte* teacfaN 
’ i as cron Member onl 

ft depenefabfa. fW 
  red cerffiraie. Pare 32$ 

54 61 or Box 859. Hertid Trite*. 
92521 NecriPy cede*. France 

QBtERALTOSnOONi- 
■ H WAPmCD ■■ 

P4QIBHOTJDOffseefavfte faAte, 

bnrpmmsookur. 

DOMESTIC M 
POSOTC«SVA79TKD 

RWWIW5 ft Meters’ Helps 
free now. Nad 
rode. BrighCno, 

posm^dySSuaig 

M1NERVE 
English, Dutch 5r‘ Oentan 

«affSMts&ZBi 
727-61-fflT • 

a pfafteP 
KIBMATKMAL 

TUESDAYS 
fatbrRfTi 

T rosm^ASSfcra 

MflKNeC tenedfatefa, A 
or Engfah emtay. thorttet 

t Wbrien] on rnrev 
VK, edteu 
rtete325076B^fflre 

ImraiMi .ammm far 

LOW^OSTfUGH 

afleorf-tafa., •iftfe' 
Fr*. 1/30- tTS22512 39 ftjoi- 
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FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS Att 
%ici 

PLACE YOUB CLASSIFIED AD 
- QUICKLY AND EASILY 

BY PHOHE Call your focal 1HT rupriArtoUta tafe ypuF text You wiH b> infornitl ' 
the cost iiTtipecfafriy, qnd onc€ prepaymonL is «KJ6O yoyy ad wll eppftar vdthb . ^ 
hours.. . \ jr'v- 
»Y MAILs Send your text fo your locoHHT representattva ond you vdtlte DcMata/. ~ 
Hut cosf in local currency by rafum. Poyment befec*.’.ptaScatian is necessary. > , 

BY TSSCx ff you hove on. urgent fciutowr text,' tefex uif. ond it v3l fcre pubCstr-. 
within 48 -hoirs in cur (NfBtNATIONAL BlfSINBS MESSAGE CBnVlL 
For your gutdoncei th* basic rot»fs $^20 per fineper-day + loco} teoces. There - ;-T 

25 kttasr dgra and spaces irr the first line tad 36 In fhe foMowng lineL-Mk^ni: 
space k 2 Knes: No abbrevkrtions accepted. •-*. 

In aH the, above cases, you can : 

now avoid delay by charging your :. . 

American Express Card account. 

Pleose, incUcate the fallowing; 

natfia chars* yny ad to my American Expf«ss,Cqrd aCctelt'rwitayf 

• . i..I.L L i cimxj nri 
VALIDITY 

from: — 

tOl  _ 

SIGNATlSSi 

PARIS (WEApOBPICB 

For France'and (til cotatties not .fisted below.- . 
181 Ave, .OwHtadchGaum, 92521 NeuHly Cedex, 

' Te».r 747-12^5. Tekoo: 613595. ' . v 

'%t*r i„ { 

amopt 

AUSTRIA.- McKen Mete. Boi- 
‘ ‘ ..214 Vienna VJ {TeL .ooafrft 8m.: 

SSioi.). ■ 
BEU51UM ft 'LUXEMBOUROt 

Arthur Mcamr. 6 Rue Loud tty 
mare, 1060 Smsite 7WL 

•343.18L99. Yete 23982 A6K 
BRITISH ISU5c Iter substrkiduns 

. ***M8ttahaftanrad' 

• IS
2 rtfSTiam. 

MRUOAk Bfa Alter, 3?fc« 
dne teeta Vyde*. Ufaan (fafa 
t?1793ft 66&C4.1-- •. .. ... 

. SC^AV^^r 

SPAIN- Alfredo Uirifafoff 

' •- ^ ji 
SRNB- Dan Bridi, 23 Mt 3M 

SbeeLKO. Bw ll»Tft-fc r5Tra>B73 ft-5aak; >;, 
341113“ BXTV s. atT 6376. 

W/WtTteafaMori.te*’ '■ 
faccto ***T Tcmiracho te ■' 
ftSM. ■tenbrehi, . Mfa 
Totw «8.-«te. 2546ft . 
5W1925.-. - : iib* 

ORDAN, ■ i **l; 

tetac '2/SlSXf}^ -* 

rerriano «ntoOi Hen£ Jung or 
ted Ohlf, LH.T, Groae &■ 

. -terAw Sirdte.xa, D 6000 

■■KUStJXtW 
GREECE A CYPRUS* Ld. lfannte 

Sornfanta, Pteb . Tuxetoo 8, - 
te* :te J/OBC* 3iC ■was man J, Qffio*   

. Motfad -ZCr TeL' 4553306- 
• .-4553891. TV* 46132 tXTttt. 
-i61S6CtJiAL ■■■ ^ 

SWinftUNh’Oay Vta Ttaytto 

■■fSBSS 

i, 
3AMAM SAL fcO lee.l/v.. f 

OTHERS 
taro PSndarw 26, Athens, frd. i 
.3618397/3602421. Tettxr • 
2U227 GS8GRI 

HALYrMcrlp Senirelfe, SS tfa 
dd» Mrwl*, 80187 "Wipe. '• 
(TeL- 6TWA37. Tele* 610.M14 

HONG .KONO: C 'Oni-4 

•••as8a*aag,T 
Lyntew Ttrrece, CwtotJ, Hon 

SRWtaOR^ MAIAYSfa%>v . 
.-Sebociafl,. Abe*. .5fb 

':SK&A£P 
- 4407081. -TSSM- j 

G&e.M&BSr 
SOtfTH ANtlCA: *NB 

Horamond; Wupnxgcrrt 

r’xxtjJ* lR»* 

•'•i. J^., 

■■ssata® ® v. , 


